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The goal of this study was to develop management recommendations to increase
populations and nesting success of birds that nest on edges, in shrublands (including old
fields and hedgerows), and in wooded corridors. Our approach was to census bird
populations and measure nesting success in conjunction with detailed studies of the
populations and movements of nest predators such as raccoons, opossums, snakes, and
blue jays. The key results of this research are summarized below.
(1) Birds of edges and shrublands can be divided into widespread, common species
that appear to occupy most patches of suitable habitat (e.g., Gray Catbird, Brown
Thrasher, Common Yellowthroat, Field Sparrow, Northern Cardinal, Eastern
Towhee, and American Goldfinch) and species of management concern that are
much less abundant and more patchily distributed (Northern Bobwhite, Willow
Flycatcher, Bell's Vireo, Yellow Warbler, Yellow-breasted Chat, Blue-winged
Warbler, Prairie Warbler, Blue Grosbeak, and Orchard Oriole).
(2) Species of management concern were most abundant in scattered patches of
shrubs set in a grassland matrix, especially in low, wet areas. In contrast, most
common and widespread species increased with shrub density until the shrublands
became dense thickets (with no open areas), in which most shrubland species
declined or disappeared.
(3) Most (but not all) shrubland birds nested in very small shrubby patches, but birds
of field habitat, especially grassland species, were more abundant in larger fields.
(4) Edges did not contain a distinct bird community; all species recorded on edges
were more characteristic of forests (e.g., House Wren), shrublands (e.g., Eastern
Towhee, Indigo Bunting, and Gray Catbird), or riparian tree rows (e.g., Baltimore
Oriole and Warbling Vireo). Edges of aquatic habitats contained the richest bird
communities.
(5) Old field habitats dominated by forbs with few grassy areas and no tall shrubs
were rarely used by species of special concern during the breeding season and
lacked most grassland species.
(6) Hedgerows also contained a mixture of species more characteristic of shrublands
and riparian corridors.
(7) Virtually all species studied were extremely flexible in their use of plant species
for nesting, which suggests that shrub species composition matters little.
(8) Edges were heavily used as travel lanes by mammalian and avian predators and
were used frequently as perches by the brood-parasitic Brown-headed Cowbird.
At least two predators, the blue racer and the fox snake appeared to prefer fields
and shrublands over forest.
(9) Edges of different structure did not vary significantly in predator activity, nesting
success, or in the abundance of shrubland species, which suggests that promoting
"soft" edges may not be a cost-effective way of increasing populations of edge
species. Wide (>20m) shrubby edges, however, often contained shrubland
species of concern, were used slightly less by raccoons, but were used more by
blue jays..
(10) Nesting success of field birds tended to increase with field size, whereas most
shrubland birds showed no tendency to nest more successfully in larger
shrublands or far from edges.
(11) Hedgerows were used as travel lanes by many nest predators, but seemed to be
used little by nesting birds, perhaps because of high nest predation rates. There
was no evidence that these high predation rates spilled over into adjacent field
habitats. Hedgerows therefore appear to be of little benefit to birds of field
habitats, but may offer the only nest sites in row-crop landscapes.
(12) Narrow forest corridors contained few forest birds and were characterized by very
low nesting success of forest birds. In contrast, wider (>500m) corridors
contained nearly complete forest bird communities and were characterized by
relatively high nesting success. For this reason, forest bird populations would
benefit from consolidation of wide (500m plus) forest patches connected by
narrow (<100m) wooded corridors that would be little used by forest-nesting birds
and would be used mainly by birds of riparian corridors and shrublands, many of
which are highly resistant to nest predation and cowbird parasitism.
(13) Based on these results, we recommend an overall openlands management strategy
for public lands that emphasizes large, grass-dominated fields with scattered
pockets of shrubby vegetation (especially in wet areas), and riparian tree rows.
Forest management within these areas should be emphasized mainly in areas
where they can be 500m or greater in width.
(14) Management practices that create a patchwork of small, mostly early successional
fields and grasslands, separated by hedgerows and forest corridors, lack most
species of special management concern (including those of shrublands,
grasslands, and forest) and are characterized by high rates of nest predation.
(15) Shrubland management may represent a good strategy for landholdings that are
too small to contain grassland or forest bird communities. Shrubland birds tend to
be highly resistant to nest losses that would be inevitable in such small patches,
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and most species nest in small patches. Shrublands may be a particularly good
option for private landowners.
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Study 101: Title: Statewide censuses of shrubland/edge bird communities
Problem/Need:
We know a great deal about statewide abundances of shrubland/edge birds from
the Breeding Bird Survey and the Breeding Bird Atlas, but we know little about th
specific kinds of edges and shrublands that contain the richest bird communities and of
the specific habitats occupied by key shrubland birds.
Obiectives:
To use census data of specific kinds of edges and shrublands from sites around the
State to augment existing information on abundance of shrubland/edge birds in relation to
past land use (abandoned pastures, row crops, grasslands with scattered shrubs, and group
selection vs. clearcuts) and edge types (agriculture, fields, grasslands, recreational areas,
shrublands, and wildlife openings). Specifically, we ask: (1) What are the distribution,
abundance, and habitat occupancy of shrubland species throughout the State? (2) How
do populations correlate with edge type, shrubland size and vegetation structure (shrub
density and composition), and specific management practices? (3) How does hedgerow
and riparian corridor width correlate with community composition? (4) How do
landscape-level factors correlate with populations? (5) How can the data be used to
develop general management guidelines for increasing populations of shrubland/edge
birds?
Procedures:
Job 101.1: Title: Selection of study areas
Objective (1): What is the statewide distribution, abundance, and habitat occupancy of
shrubland/edge birds?. To address this objective, we censused new study areas and
analyzed census data from previous years in the context of edge type and sirubland size
and age. These study sites are listed in Table 1 and include sites from all regions of the
State. To reduce logistical constraints, we added shrubland/edge census points to existing
studies of grassland and forest birds in a number of sites, including the Cache River
Wetlands, the Kaskaskia River Corridor, the Illinois Ozarks, Shawnee and Cretaceous
Hills of southern Illinois, Lake Shelbyville, central Illinois woodlots, Green River
Conservation Area, Des Plaines Conservation Area, Goose Lake State Park, Collins
Station Prairie, Braidwood Dunes and Savanna, Hitts-Siding Prairie, Momence Wetlands,
Hooper-Branch Savanna, Iroquois County Conservation Area, Nachusa Grasslads,
Savanna Army Depot, and Thompson-Fulton Prairie. These sites were designed to cover
all of the major regions and shrubland types in the State.
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Objective (2): Correlations with edge type, shrubland size and age and vegetation
structure. For this analysis, we focused on our intensive study areas, which were
distributed in all three regions of the State and included northern sites done in
collaboration with grassland research (J. Herkert and S. K. Robinson, co-PIs), central
Illinois sites (Middle Fork Wildlife Area, Kennekuk Cove County Park, and Forest Glen
Forest Preserve, Middle Fork Forest Preserve), and southern Illinois (Pennant Bar
Ranch). To augment the newly acquired data, we also reanalyzed shruland/edge data
from Lake Shelbyville gathered from 1985-1986 that were gathered to address different,
but related questions. These data are of particular use for analyses of shrubland age and-
vegetation structure. We also have data on forest openings (clearcuts, group-selection
cuts, barrens, and regenerating wildlife openings) from forests in southern Illinois and
from the Lowden-Miller State Forest of northern Illinois.
Objective (3): How does hedgerow and riparian corridor width correlate with community
composition? For this objective, we focused our efforts on sites in east-central Illinois
where there is a well-defined system of corridors, hedgerows (shrubby vegetation • 20
feet tall), and tree rows that divide up fields and connect forest patches.
Objective (4): Landscape-level correlates. We selected our study sites so that we had a
mixture of shrublands set in mainly agricultural landscapes (e.g., all grassland study sites
except the Savanna Army Depot), in mixed agricultural and forest landscapes (Middle
Fork sites), and sites set amid forest/rural grassland landscapes (e.g., most southern
Illinois sites).
Objective (5): Developing management guidelines. All sites for which we have data
(including sites in which data were gathered prior to this study) will be used to help
develop management guidelines.
Job 101.2: Title: Conducting censuses and measuring vegetation structure
Objective: To quantify the abundance of all species nesting in shrublands and along
edges, and to measure the vegetation structure and composition along census routes and
in territories of rare, local species.
Methods/Procedures: Birds were censused using modified fixed-radius point counts. A
team of observers (S. K. Robinson, J. D. Brawn, S. Bailey, J. Morss, D. Meisenheimer,
D. Niven, A. Gabbe, J. L. Herkert [grassland/shrubland censuses only]) visited sites and
censused birds during the morning hours before 11:00 a.m. during the breeding season
(15 May-31 July) of most shrubland birds. Censuses were conducted all years (Table 1),
but effort varied among regions with emphasis on east-central Illinois in 1996 and 1997,
southern Illinois in 1998, and northern Illinois in all three years. Censuses in the
intensive study sites were replicated two or three times to include early (June) and mid-
late (July) breeding bird populations.
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During point counts, observers estimated the distance from the point to the bird heard or
observed. The habitat type of each bird heard or observed was also noted (edge, forest,
shrubland, field, tree row, hedgerow, and in flight). Edge censuses were conducted at
points located on the edge such that half of the radius consisted of forest and half
consisted of the field or shrubland. Shrubland-only censuses were conducted at points
located at least 75m from a forest or agricultural edge.
Census duration varied among habitats to reflect habitat complexity and openness. Five-
minute censuses were conducted in forests, shrublands, and grasslands where habitats
were comparatively uniform. This census period reflects the national standard (Ralph, et
al, 1993). For more complex censuses of edges and hedgerows, we conducted 8-minute
censuses to allow extra time for sorting out the exact locations of each bird heard or seen.
For comparisons with other habitats, we also noted 5-minute subtotals. Censuses began
as soon as observers reached the census point.
The fixed radius chosen varied among habitats and study sites depending upon structural
density. For all data gathered during this study, in open habitats (fields, grasslands, and
shrublands), we used a 100m radius to reflect the greater openness of the habitat in which
could easily be heard and seen at this distance. For the denser vegetation of forests and
thickets, we report on 50m (Ralph, et al, 1993) and 70m (Robinson, 1992) radii. The
70m fixed radius was used for comparisons with the Lake Shelbyville data, which were
gathered before national standards were developed.
Census points were located at 250-300m intervals on grids in grasslands and larger
shrublands and at 300m intervals along edges. Smaller (<20 ha) shrublands were
censused from the edge, with points chosen so that the 100m radius circles did not
overlap. In 1996 and 1997, much of our census effort was devoted to 38 intensive study
plots on which we measured vegetation structure and composition (see below), predator
activity, and nesting success (real and artificial nests). These plots were all at least 500m
apart and were chosen to represent all of the major edge types available in the MFWA
and Kennekuk Cove areas. These intensive study plots were censused three times each,
once from 1-20 June, once from 21 June-5 July and once from 6-20 July. Other edge
censuses were conducted twice, once in June and once in July. See Studies 102-103 for
detailed maps of these intensive study areas.
The Lake Shelbyville data gathered in 1985-1986 allowed for spot-mapping birds as well
(Table 2). Each site was censused 6-12 times from points located 150m apart and
locations of birds were mapped. We mapped territories.of birds in eight shrubland and
six other edge-dominated sites to allow for more precise estimates of population
densities.
For all other sites, we used detections/point within the fixed radius as an estimate of
abundance. For linear habitat features, we used detections/100m of edge (within 5m of
the edge) as an index of abundance.
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Censuses within wooded corridors were conducted at points located at 300m intervals in
the center of each corridor, which was usually located along a stream. These censuses
were conducted once in June during the main nesting season for forest birds. These 50
points were chosen to represent the full range of corridor widths (10-800m) available in
the Middle Fork area. These data are reported as both a 50m and a 70m fixed radius and
excluded all birds that were not located within the forested part of the corridor.
Vegetation structure data were made along each of the transects used for-intensive study
plots (details presented in Job 102.3). For grasslands, shrub density was estimated by
counting the number of shrubs (>2m tall) within a 100m radius around the point and by
estimating % cover of shrubby patches within a 100m radius.
For data analysis, each of these vegetation features was correlated with the estimated
abundances of species along edges and in the fields and shrublands. Most data on uses of
different kinds of edge were gathered in 1996-1997, whereas data on shrubland density
were gathered all years.
As an index of plant species use by birds, we recorded the plant species in which all nests
were located (n >2000).
Job 101.3: Title: Analysis and Reporting
Objectives: To write a report describing the habitat occupancy of key species and the
kinds of shrublands and edges that contain the richest bid communities. Specifically, we
will relate abundance of birds to: (1) shrubland vegetation, which is related to age,
management, and past land use (2) shrubland size, (3) edge type and structure, and (4)
corridor width. Below, we present the results of Study 101.
Vegetation Structure and Age: Shrubland bird communities strongly depend upon the
density of woody vegetation, which is related to age, management, past land use, and
soil. In this study, we distinguish among five different kinds of habitats (see Appendix
1): (1) Old fields, which are forb and grass-dominated fields on fallow row-crop fields;
these habitats often contain small (<lm tall) woody shrubs and saplings, but do not have
a distinct shrub/sapling layer. In the Middle Fork Area, old fields are plowed, mowed, or
burned before any shrubs can invade.(2) Grassland-shrublands which are sites in which
the dominant cover is grasses, but in which there are substantial numbers of shrubs due to
long inter-bur intervals, the occurrence of patches that are too wet to bur, or the
occurrence of thorny, toxic shrubs that cannot easily be grazed in pastures. Recently
abandoned pastures (e.g., Pennant Bar Ranch) qualify as grassland-shrublands. (3)
Shrublands are either grasslands or old fields in which succession has been allowed to
proceed to the point in which tall (>2m) shrubs or patches of dense shrubs are
interspersed with remnant open patches of grasses and forbs. Often, saplings of early
successional trees occur in this habitat. In at least some formerly heavily grazed pastures,
this successional stage persists for decades because of poor soils and a dense cover of
non-native grasses, multiflora rose, and spiny, thorny plants such as hawthorns and honey
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locust. Shrublands can also persist in areas that are burned or strip-mowed periodically
to set back succession. (4) Thickets are the last stage of succession in whichthe open
grass and forb-dominated patches are lost and the vegetation is a tall (>m)and often
almost impenetrable mass of dying shrubs, multiflora rose, and saplings of ealy
successional trees. (5) Regenerating forests, which occur on clearcuts (up to 25
acres/l0ha) and group-selection cuts (up to0.8ha/2 acres) on sites in which sains of
forest trees almost immediately (usually within 10 years) replace the shrubs,, Bi,' •
vines, and forbs that briefly grow when the forest is first cut. Thisis not-a trueihrbland
because it is dominated by saplings of forest trees, but regenerating forests often cointin
many shrubland bird species and are included in discussions of habitat selection in-birds
In this section, we describe the bird communities of each of these habitats in detail,
focusing mainly on data gathered from 1996-1998, but also using data from Lake
Shelbyville where it provides replicates for the data from the Middle Fork area.
(1) Old Fields: Although not strictly a shrubland, this habitat can be viewed as a
successional stage preceding either a shrubland or a grassland. This is a dominant
habitat in the MFWA where large areas are maintained by mowing, burning, and
rotating planting of crops. Some areas have been planted recently in prairie grasses,
but mostly still in small (<10 acre) patches. Old fields have relatively depauperate
bird communities (Table 3) compared with shrubbier habitats (Table 4); only
Common Yellowthroats, Indigo Buntings, Field Sparrows, Song Sparrows, and
Brown-headed Cowbirds were detected in the majority of the fields (Table 3) and
these species accounted for 70% of all registrations.
Grassland species were present, but relatively rare in most sites; Bobolinks were
present in just two fields, Grasshopper Sparrows in six fields, and Henslow's
Sparrows in one field (not detected on a census, Table 3). Northern Bobwhites and
pheasants were detected only in the relatively open fields surrounding the
headquarters; bobwhites often co-occurred with grassland species. Lark Sparrows
were confined to low-lying sandy fields, including some recently abandoned farm
fields with extensive areas of bare ground. American Woodcocks were not detected
in field habitats. Goldfinches were locally common where there was thistle, although
censuses took place before most were breeding in August.
(2) Grasslands with shrubs: These habitats contained rich communities of shrubland
birds and included populations of many species that are of concern because small
population size and declining population trends (e.g.,Northern Bobwhite, Willow
Flycatcher, Loggerhead Shrike, Bell's Vireo, Prairie Warbler, Yellow-breasted Chat,
Blue Grosbeak, Henslow's Sparrow, and Orchard Oriole). Study sites included ten
grassland sites in northern Illinois (Table 5 combines data from all sites) and the three
sections of the Pennant Bar Ranch (PBR) (Table 6), a recently abandoned pasture that
is being managed as a grassland/openlands/quail management unit with 13-17km of
disked strips planted with sunflowers, corn and other grains. PBR was historically
mainly forested, which potentially sets it apart from the northern Illinois sites, all of
which are on prairie soils.
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For both regions of Illinois, we estimated shrub density (Table 5) or percentage shrub
cover (Table 6) where shrubs occurred in dense patches scattered among gralnd
patches. Datafrom northern Illinois were gathered in collaboration with se•I -v
grassland bird studies (J. Herkert and S. K. Robinson, co-PIs) by expanding surveys
to include points with high (>6.3 shrubs/ha) shrub densities.
Shrubland birds almost invariably increased in abundance as shrub density increased
in grasslands. Indeed, as shrub density increased above 6.3-12.7 shrubs/ha (2.5
acres), grassland bird populations declined sharply and they were replaced withk
shrubland species (Herkert and Robinson, unpublished data). Many key shrubland
species were most abundant at intermediate shrub densities (Mourning Dove, Eastrn
Kingbird, Willow Flycatcher, Northern Mockingbird, Bell's Vireo, WarblingVreo,
Yellow Warbler, and Orchard Oriole). These species mostly nested in patclihe6f
shrubs (dogwoods, hawthorn, Rubus, Russian olive, and willows) or saplings in low,
wet areas; at these intermediate shrub densities, most grassland birds stillwere
present, including the Henslow's Sparrow. Northern Bobwhites were equally rare at
all shrub densities. At very high densities (23.8-125.0 shrubs/ha (2.5 acre), many
shrubland species of interest declined while common, widespread shrubland species
became more abundant and numerically dominant (e.g., Gray Catbird [an occasional
nest predator], Brown Thrasher, Northern Cardinal, Eastern Towhee, Indigo Bunting,
and Field Sparrow) and the grasslands were invaded by forest species (e.g., Blue Jay
[a nest predator], and Black-capped Chickadee, House Wren [an occasional nest
predator], Rose-breasted Grosbeak). Cowbird populations also increased with
increasing shrub density.
The PBR site in southern Illinois showed extremely similar community patterns
(Table 6). A few species were equally abundant across all shrub densities (e.g.,
Northern Bobwhite, Common Yellowthroat) and grassland species declined sharply
with increased shrub densities (Henslow's and Grasshopper Sparrows, Dickcissel,
and Eastern Meadowlark). Even in areas with >50% shrub cover, there were still a
few grassland species present, however, because the densest shrub cover occurred
along a 100m wide riparian strip with grassy areas on each side. Only in PBR-W
were there no extensive grassy areas; in this area, shrubs were more evenly scattered
and the site was more like a true shrubland regenerating into a forest. Within the
PBR site, the shrubland birds of greatest concern occurred at highest densities at
intermediate shrub cover or along riparian strips (Willow Flycatcher, Bell's Vireo,
Prairie Warbler, Blue Grosbeak, and Orchard Oriole). The abundant, widespread
species tended to increase in abundance with increasing shrub cover (Mourning Dove,
Gray Catbird, Brown Thrasher, White-eyed Vireo, Yellow-breasted Chat [abundant in
southern Illinois], Northern Cardinal, Indigo Bunting, Eastern Towhee, Field
Sparrow, and Song Sparrow). Blue-winged Warblers were surprisingly rare
throughout all sites and were confined to the edge of a narrow, forested corridor.
Several species reached their peak abundances in the statewide censuses in PBR
(Table 6), including the Northern Bobwhite, Henslow's Sparrow [a grassland species
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that tolerates scattered shrubs], Prairie Warbler, Yellow-breasted Chat, and Blue
Grosbeak.
Common Grackles fed in flocks of up to 20 individuals in the plowed strips as did
Brown-headed Cowbirds. Forest species invaded the site along riparian corridors and
included such species as Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Eastern Wood-Pewee, Bue Jay,
Eastern Tufted Titmouse, and Northern Parula. Brown-headed Cowbirds were also
most abundant in denser, shrubby vegetation, especially along the stream.
Data from these sites reinforce a general pattern: shrubland birds of special concern
and grassland species appear to coexist in areas where scattered patches of shrubs
(e.g., riparian corridors) occur in an otherwise grassland matrix. Once shrubs become
too dense, these species decline and are replaced with more generalized shrubland
birds, most of which are of little or no conservation concern and many of which may
act as nest predators (e.g., Blue Jay, Gray Catbird, and House Wrens) or brood
parasites (cowbirds).
(3) Shrublands: The data from shrublands in Middle Fork (MFWA), Forest Glen County
Forest Preserve (FGCFP), Kennekuk Cove County Park (KCCP), and Lake
Shelbyville (LS) tend to reinforce the conclusion that shrublands of low-intermediate
density support the greatest concentrations of shrubland birds of greatest interest. Of
the 21 shrublands surveyed in the MFWA, few contained rich communities of
shrubland birds. Most species of special concern were either rare (Northern
Bobwhite, American Woodcock, Willow Flycatcher, Blue-winged Warbler, Prairie
Warbler, and Orchard Oriole) or absent (Bell's Vireo) and occurred on a small
fraction of the 21 shrublands censused (Table 7). Only the Yellow-breasted Chat
among the regionally declining species was fairly common and widespread; this
species, however, is very generalized in its habitat use in central and southern Illinois.
As with the field birds (Table 3), the shrublands were dominated by a few abundant
species (Common Yellowthroat, Yellow-breasted Chat, Indigo Bunting, Eastern
Towhee, Northern Cardinal, Field Sparrow, Brown-headed Cowbird, American
Goldfinch) that accounted for 82% of the individuals censused.
Most shrubland species increased in abundance with shrub cover. Table 4 compares
avian abundance in "field/shrub" mixes (which are either burned or strip-mowed
periodically and have shrub cover <30%), shrublands (which contain open grass/forb
patches, but shrub cover is 30-50%), and shrub/thickets, which contain dense patches
of older shrubs and early successional trees, but still.have small forb-dominated open
areas. Althoughmanagement complicates assigning ages to these bird communities,
the habitat gradient in Table 4 is essentially a successional gradient of increasing
post-disturbance age. The shrubland species of greatest concern were most abundant
at intermediate shrub cover, including the Northern Bobwhite (rare), Willow
Flycatcher, Prairie Warbler, Blue-winged Warbler, and Orchard Oriole. Common,
widespread shrubland species were either insensitive to shrub cover, or increased with
shrub density (Mourning Dove, House Wren, Eastern Bluebird, American Robin,
Gray Catbird, Brown Thrasher, White-eyed Vireo, Common Yellowthroat, Yellow-
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breasted Chat, Northern Cardinal, Indigo Bunting, Eastern Towhee, Song Sparrow,
Field Sparrow, Brown-headed Cowbird, and American Goldfinch). Forest birds also
increased in abundance with shrub cover/successional age (e.g., Yellow-billed
Cuckoo, Ruby-throated Hummingbird, Great CrestedFlycatcher, Eastern Wood-
Pewee, Blue Jay, Eastern Tufted Titmouse, Blue-gray Gnatctcher, Red-eyed Vireo,
Rose-breasted Grosbeak).
The data from LS gathered 1985-1986 from a very similar landscape strongly support
these trends. The largest populations of species ofconcern were found in open,
shrub/grassland mixtures in Eagle and Wolf Creek State Parks and in willow thickets
in wet areas in the flood zone where Orchard Orioles, Yellow Warblers, Bell's
Vireos, and Willow Flycatchers nested (see below). Both of these study areas were
added to the census routes in 1986 because of the lack of rare shrubland species in
most of denser shrublands studied in 1985.
Censuses of denser shrublands in LS revealed similar patterns to that of the MFWA
with common, widespread shrubland birds increasing with shrubland age (post
abandonment of pastures), whether abundance was estimated by point counts (Tables
8, 9) or by spot-mapping of territories (Tables 10, 11). Northern Bobwhites were rare
in all sites, but were confined mainly to grasslands (small prairie restorations and old
fields). Mourning Doves reached their greatest abundances in older shrublands and
thickets where they nested among spiny locust branches, a habitat that was much
more widespread in LS than in MFWA. American Woodcocks also nested
commonly in more open shrublands and old fields in LS, but were extremely rare in
MFWA and neighboring sites, perhaps reflecting differences in soil moisture.
Otherwise, most shrubland birds reached high densities in old fields (which contained
many shrubs and saplings because they were not mowed) and gradually disappeared
as shrublands graded into thickets and, eventually, forests. Among shrubland species
of special concern, only the Orchard Oriole nested commonly, and even then, only in
a few shrublands with riparian strips of vegetation and in campgrounds (Table 8, see
below). White-eyed Vireos reached extremely high population densities in one
shrubland/thicket site (Table 10). Other species that nested at very high population
densities in shrublands included Yellow-breasted Chat in the unmowed old fields,
Northern Cardinal and Indigo Bunting in denser shrublands, Eastern Towhee in all
sites, Field Sparrow in younger fields, American Goldfinch in younger fields, and
Gray Catbird and Brown Thrasher, which were most abundant in denser shrublands
(Tables 10, 11). Brown-headed Cowbirds, the scourge of LS, were abundant in all
habitats and years (Tables 8-11), and Blue Jays were frequently observed in shrubby
areas.
The most notable aspect of the LS sites surveyed was the lack of most species of
special concern (Tables 8-10). Other than the Orchard Oriole, these sites were
lacking most of the rarer shrubland birds of Illinois, including the Yellow Warbler,
Willow Flycatcher, Bell's Vireo, Blue-winged Warbler, and Prairie Warbler. Two of
these species, the Blue-winged Warbler (six males located in over 40 sites censused,
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all in sapling stands at the edge of forest) and the Prairie Warbler (none located) were
essentially absent from the entire site. The other three species and the Orchard
Oriole, however, were found in large, open grassland (shrubland complexes at Eagle
Creek and Wolf Creek State Parks and in willow thickets in grass/forb areas in Sand
Creek and other sites. Spot-map censuses (Table 11) of one of these grassland sites
(Wolf Creek State Park) and a willow site (Sand Creek) revealed relativelyhh
populations of American Woodcocks, Northern Bobwhites, a Black-billed uckoo (in
willows), Willow Flycatchers (both sites), Sedge Wrens (Sand Creek only), Bell's
Vireos (especially at Wolf Creek), Yellow Warblers (especially atSand Creek), and
Orchard Orioles. These data confirm the general pattern for rare shrubland species to
be most abundant in shrubby patches set in a grassland matrix and in wet shrublands.
(4) Thickets: Data from MF (Table 12) and LS (Tables 8-11) confirm that by the time
shrublands close in and become thickets, most shrubland birds either disappear or
become rare and forest birds begin to dominate the bird community. What is most
surprising, however, is that there appear to be several "forest" species that can reach
their greatest abundance in this successional stage in central Illinois, including the
Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Great Crested Flycatcher (MF only: Table 12), Black-capped
Chickadee (LS), Kentucky Warbler, and Rose-breasted Grosbeak. All occur in
forests as well Shrubland birds that remain abundant in closed thickets include the
Gray Catbird, Brown Thrasher, White-eyed Vireo (which prefers dense
shrub/thickets), Northern Cardinal, and Eastern Towhee.
Plant Species Preferences: Using nest site location as an index of plant species
preferences, most species appear to be extremely flexible in their use of plants both
within and among regions of the State (Tables 13-15). Loggerhead Shrikes may be
specialists on thorny shrubs (hawthorns, osage orange) and Chipping Sparrows
mostly use conifers for nest sites (which are also strongly preferred by Common
Grackles), but even birds of low wet thickets will nest in saplings and shrubs besides
willows. Indeed, many species nest either on the ground or in shrubs (e.g., Field
Sparrow, Song Sparrow, Mourning Dove, Northern Cardinal, Eastern Towhee).
Effects ofField/Shrubland Size: To address effects of field/shrubland size, we used data
from the MF supplemented with data from PBR where there were much larger shrublands
than those available at MFWA. All data from the northern Illinois shrubland/grasslands
were from large (>100 acre) sites to control for effects of field size vs. shrub density; for
this reason, we will not address effects of field size with data from northern Illinois.
(1) Field Size: Area-sensitivity in grasslands was assessed by comparing the percentages
of fields of different sizes that were occupied by different species (Table 16) and
comparing abundance estimates in fields of different sizes (Table 17). In general,
percentage occupancy of most species was slightly lower in small fields than in larger
fields (Table 16). This was especially true of grassland species, which appeared to be
the most area-sensitive group (Northern Bobwhite, Ring-necked Pheasant,
Grasshopper Sparrow, Lark Sparrow, Dickcissel, Eastern Meadowlark). The only
,Henslow's Sparrows occurred in larger (>50 acre) fields that were not included in any
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census route. The only area with consistently high populations of bobwhites was in
the large complex of fields near the MFWA headquarters. As a general rule,
however, most species were absent from most fields, regardless of size. The
abundances of common, widespread species did not vary among fields of different
sizes (Table 17).
(2) Shrubland size: Shrubland bird species showed few consistent indications of area
sensitivity, although Gray Catbirds, Brown Thrashers, Yellow-breasted Chats,
Eastern Towhees, and Song Sparrows were all at least twice as abundant in larger
(>15 acres) than in smaller sites, indicating some area sensitivity (Table 18). Of the
species of special interest, there were few strong indications of area sensitivity (e.g.,
Willow Flycatcher, Blue-winged Warbler, Prairie Warbler, and Yellow Warbler),
although the only Northern Bobwhites and Orchard Orioles were recorded in the
largest shrublands. Only the Blue Jay was more abundant in smaller shrublands.
Statewide, Bell's Vireos and Blue Grosbeaks were only detected in shrublands of >50
acres, which suggests possible area-sensitivity. PBR had a notably complete
shrubland bird community in its three fields of 402, 240, and 160 acres, including
Bell's Vireos and Blue Grosbeaks. Otherwise, all shrubland birds were detected at
least occasionally in small habitat patches.
Birds of Regenerating Forests: Although not true shrublands, regenerating clearcuts,
group-selection cuts, and abandoned wildlife openings contained many species also
found in shrublands (Table 19). Abandoned wildlife openings contained many shrubland
species in spite of their very small size (most were less than 2 acres), including the Blue-
winged Warbler, which was very rare in shrubland study sites, and the Prairie Warbler,
which was common in regenerating wildlife openings in the eastern Shawnee Hills, but
not in the western Shawnee Hills. Ruffed Grouses formerly displayed in clearcuts in the
western Shawnee National Forest. Clearcuts contained many shrubland species,
especially in northern Illinois where many northern species defended territories (e.g.,
Chestnut-sided Warbler, Golden-winged Warbler, Mourning Warbler, and Canada
Warbler). Hooded Warblers also used regenerating forest openings. Group-selection
cuts were apparently too small to attract many shrubland species that occurred in most
clearcuts (Table 19). Only the Hooded Warbler was recorded more frequently in group
cuts than in clearcuts.
Edge Type and Structure: Edges differed substantially intype (agriculturalfields, old
fields, shrublands, water), and structure (with and without a shrubby border: soft vs.
hard). A detailed examination of bird populations on edges of various types revealed
fewer effects of edge structure than anticipated (Table 20).. Most species occurred at very
low densities (ca • one detection/km of edge) and none were restricted to edges. Indeed,
all edge species also nested either in the forest, in the fields/shrublands, or riparian tree
rows. Edges of forb and grass-dominated fields, however, often contained shrubland
species that were not detected in the fields themselves (e.g., Gray Catbird, Brown
Thrasher, Northern Cardinal, and Eastern Towhee), which suggests that edges of any
kind may act as surrogate shrublands for these common, widespread shrubland species.
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Almost without exception, however, shrubland specie•of special concern were very
rarely recorded (1 detection/5km) along all edges combined (e.g., Northern Bobwhite,
Willow Flycatcher, Bell's Vireo [no detections], Blue-winged Warbler, Prairie Warbler,
Yellow Warbler, Yellow-breasted Chat, and Orchard Oriole).
The strongest candidates for species that are most common along edges in east-central
Illinois are the House Wren and Summer Tanager. Both species were recorded mostly
along edges and only rarely deeper in the forest (see below) or in the shrublands/fields.
The House Wren also made use of hedgerows and tree rows (see below), but the Summer
Tanager did not The tanager appears to be an edge and savanna specialist at the northern
edge of its range (see also Tables 8-11 for data from LS), but in southern Illinois, they
occur throughout forests as well. Baltimore Orioles and Warbling Vireos also occur
along edges, but are more abundant along narrow corridors (see below) and along water
edges.
Agricultural edges (edges of row crop fields) contained surprisingly rich bird
communities whether with (soft) or without (hard) shrubby vegetation separating the
forest from the row crops. No species, however, were restricted to this habitat and none
of the species of special concern except the Orchard Oriole were recorded on the
transects. A more detailed study of a 4km agricultural edge at LS in 1996 revealed the
following species: Whip-poor-will (1 male), Red-headed Woodpecker (1 pair), Carolina
Wren (1 pair), Blue-gray Gnatcatcher (2 pairs), Brown Thrasher (3 pairs), Gray Catbird
(1 pair), Kentucky Warbler (2 pairs), Common Yellowthroat (1 pair), Rose-breasted
Grosbeak (2 pairs), Northern Cardinal (2 pairs), Indigo Bunting (11 males), Eastern
Towhee (3 males), Field Sparrow (8 pairs), Baltimore Oriole (5 pairs), and Summer
Tanager (2 pairs). These data suggest that shrubland species routinely use agricultural
edges and most species were roughly as common in agricultural edges as they were in
edges of old fields and shrublands. Of the shrubland/old field species, 7 of 10 were more
abundant on shrubby/grassy agricultural edges, only the American Goldfinch and
Orchard Oriole were restricted to soft edges (Table 20).
In general, shrubland birds were more abundant along soft edges of fields than hard
edges. Mourning Doves, Blue Jays, Gray Catbirds, Brown Thrashers, Common
Yellowthroats, Yellow-breasted Chats, Northern Cardinals, Indigo Buntings, Eastern
Towhees, and Song Sparrows were all detected more frequently on soft than on hard
edges, but none of these differences were significant by a Pearson correlation (tests for 21
species: P>0.05 for all, even without a Bonferroni adjustment). ShrublandIold field
birds, however, were significantly more likely to be detected on soft edges (12 of 15
cases). Effects of trails, however, were not as pronounced. Of the shrubland species
nesting on hard edges of fields, 5 were similar (± 20%) in abundance, 6 were more
abundant along edges with no trails and 5 were more abundant on edges with trails.
None of these differences were significant, either for individual species (Pearson Test), or
for all species combined (all tests, P>0.05).
Trail effects were not pronounced on Shrnibland edges. Of the 24 shrubland species, 12
were detected more on edges with trails, 8 more on edges without trails, and 4 were
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roughly equal (±:20%) in abundance. None of these differences were significant, either
by species or across species (Pearson Test).
Comparisons of the abundance of species along edges of different structure revealed no
significant effects except for an unsurprising tendency for shrubland birds t be detected
more along shrubland edges than along field edges. No species were detected
significantly more often along soft than along hard edges (P>0.05 with a Bonferroni
adjustment for multiple comparisons).
The only kinds of edges that contained strikingly different bird communities were edges
of beaver ponds, rivers, and lakes (Table 21). Many shrubland species were distintly
more abundant along water edges combined (Table 21) than along any other edg (Tale
20), including theMourning Dove, Northern Flicker, Red-headed Woodpecker, Estern
Kingbird, House Wren, Carolina Wren, Gray Catbird, Warbling Vireo, Yellow Warbler,
Common Yellowthroat, Song Sparrow, Common Grackle, and Baltimore Oriole.
As an additional examination of edge effects, we also compared abundances of birds in
habitats in Lake Shelbyville in which campgrounds and other recreational activities
created extensive edge habitat within forest and thicket habitat (Tables 8, 22-24: "open
thicket", "thicket camp", "wooded camp", and "wooded park" [a grove of tall oak trees
with picnic and play areas underneath]). A few shrubland species reached their peak
abundances in these fragmented shrubland/thickets and campgrounds (e.g., Warbling
Vireo, Orchard Oriole, and Baltimore Oriole). Other species that were more abundant
were the Common Grackle, American Robin, Blue Jay [1986 only, Tables 22, 24], and
European Starling. Whip-poor-wills were also common in some wooded campgrounds.
Some species nested at extremely high population densities in these modified habitats
(Tables 23, 24: Mourning Dove in the thicket campground, American Robin in all
campgrounds, Warbling Vireo in wooded campgrounds, Common Grackle in all
campgrounds, Red-headed Woodpecker [in 1986 especially, Table 24], Orchard Oriole in
thicket camps). Other than the Orchard Oriole, however, the fragmented habitats
contained none of the species of special concern and at least one widespread species, the
Yellow-breasted Chat, was notably rare in the fragmented habitats. Other shrubland
species remained common in remaining shrublands within the campgrounds (e.g., Eastern
Towhee, White-eyed Vireo, Indigo Bunting, Field Sparrow, Gray Catbird, and Brown
Thrasher).
Birds of Corridors: Hedgerows (shrubby, <10m tall) and tree rows (single rows of trees
between fields) essentially acted as edges in the sense that many shrubland/edge birds
used them as surrogate habitat. Abundance estimates of most species (Table 21) fell
within the range of values for edges (Table 20). Species that were recorded particularly
often in these narrow corridors included the Mourning Dove, Eastern Kingbird, Blue Jay,
Gray Catbird, Warbling Vireo (tree rows only), Yellow-breasted Chat (hedgerows),
Indigo Buntings, Eastern Towhee, Song Sparrow, Brown-headed Cowbird, and Orchard
Oriole.
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Wider forested corridors show pronounced effects of corridor width on composition of
the bird community in the MFWA (Table 25). Very narrow (<50m wide) corridors have
few forest species and tend to be dominated by edge species such as Gray Catbird,
Warbling Vireo, Northern Cardinal, Indigo Buntig,; Baltimore Oriole, and American
Goldfinch. Most forest-nesting neotropical migrano reased in abundance with forest
width suggesting strong area sensitivity in the M (Ruby-throated Hummingbird,
Great Crested Flycatcher, Eastern Wood-PeweeAcadian Flycatcher, Wood Thrush
Yellow-throated Vireo, Red-eyed Vireo, Northern Parula, Ovenbird, and Scarlet
Tanager). Most year-round residents, however, appeared to be much less sensitive to
corridor width (e.g., Red-bellied Woodpecker, Northern Flicker, Downy Woodpecker,
Pileated Woodpecker, Eastern Tufted Titmouse, Carolina Chickadee, and Northern
Cardinal). Most of these species also used edges, hedgerows, and tree rows frequently
(Tables 20, 21). Corridors of >500m width in the MFWA contain all of the forest species
that nest in east-central Illinois except the Worm-eating Warbler and Cerulean Warbler,
both of which nest in forested ravines of >500m width in the MF area, but outside of our
study sites.
It is worth noting that both Blue Jays and Brown-headed Cowbirds were detected more
frequently in wide than in narrow corridors suggesting a possible preference for these
habitats, which are rich in nesting forest birds.
KEY RESULTS FROM A MANAGEMENT PERSPECTIVE
1. Old field habitats in the MFW that are not in permanent grasses and that are
mowed or plowed frequently have few bird species and virtually none of the
species of special concern.
2. Fields in the MFWA that contained a high proportion of grasses and that were
reasonably large (>50 acres) contained many grassland bird species and harbored
Northern Bobwhites.
3. Grasslands with scattered patches of shrubs, especially in wet areas, contained
rich communities of shrubland birds, including virtually all species of special
concern (Northern Bobwhite, Ring-necked Pheasant, Loggerhead Shrike, Bell's
Vireo, Willow Flycatcher, Yellow Warbler, Prairie Warbler, Blue Grosbeak, and
Orchard Oriole) as well as most grassland species.
4. Shrublands with a high density of shrubs and older, late-successional thickets
contain few shrubland species of concern and few forest species. Most shrubland
species of concern are most abundant at intermediate shrub densities or in dense
patches of shrubs in an otherwise grassland matrix.
5. Several species appear to be species of regenerating forests rather than true
shrubland species, including the Blue-winged Warbler and Chestnut-sided
Warbler. These birds were largely confined to forest-dominated landscape
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matrices. White-eyed Vireos were mainly also species of late-successional
thickets and forest disturbance.
6. Regenerating forests offer habitat for shrubland species, but usually for less than
10 years and not for most species of special concern (Bell's Vireo, Loggerhead
Shrike, Northern Bobwhite, and Willow Flycatcher).
7. Shrublands in low, wet soils contain rich communities of shrubland birds,
including most species of special concern.
8. Shrubland birds are generally not area sensitive in that all can and do occur in
very small (2 acre) habitat patches. Blue Grosbeaks, Bell's Vireos, and Willow
Flycatchers, however, were detected mainly in shrubby patches in large (>50
acre) open areas. All three species, however, were also detected in small shrubby
patches around farm ponds surrounded by pasture and row crops. Shrubland birds
therefore are good management targets for sites that are too small for forest or
grassland birds.
9. None of the true shrubland species, including those of management concern,
showed exclusive plant species preferences for nesting. Most used many plant
species, including non-native species. A few species strongly preferred conifers,
and shrikes need spiny plants. Otherwise, a wide array of plant species should be
suitable for nesting.
10. Edges did not contain a distinct bird community: birds of woodlands, fields, and
shrublands used edges.
11. Shrubby borders along edges of fields tended to contain more shrubland birds
than edges with no shrubs, but effects were small Shrubland birds occurred
along many "hard" edges.
12. Horse trails appeared to have no consistent effect on shrubland bird populations.
13. Wooded corridors do not contain complete forest bird communities until they are
at least 500m wide, although many forest species occupy narrower corridors.
14. Fragmented, edge-dominated shrublands and woodlands with campgiounds and
other recreational activities retained some shrubland birds and had high
populations of some species of edges, hedgerows, and riparian corridors. These
sites, however, lacked most species of special concern and contained high
populations of Common Grackles and Brown-headed Cowbirds. Orchard and
Baltimore Orioles might be good management targets for these habitats.
15. Hedgerows and tree rows were heavily used by birds, including Blue Jays and
cowbirds, but were rarely used by species of special concern.
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GENERAL MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
The best way to manage for shrubland bird species appears to be to leave patches of
shrubs along waterways and on moist soils in a grassland matrix. Shrubby edges of
woodlands will also increase shrubland bird populations, butthe benefits may - ot
sufficient to justify the cost of maintaining shrubby borders. Ecosystem management in
which burning leaves shrubby patches in wetter areas may be the best approach to
management of all open-country birds. Forested corridors should be at least 200m wide,
and preferably 500m or wider.
Before these conclusions can be finalized, however, we must examine patterns of nesting
success to confirm if areas with high populations of grassland birds also have high
nesting success.
MANAGEMENT OF INDIVIDUAL SPECIES
In this section, we describe the general habitat requirements and management priorities of
the major shrubland/edge species in Illinois (Appendix 1) and discuss their management
priority. We also summarize data on nesting success from Jobs 102 and 103.
Management needs/priorities of key shrubland /field/edge bird species
Northern Bobwhite
Habitat requirements: In our primary study sites, this species was abundant only
in the grass/shrub mix in the Pennant Bar Ranch where it occurred in all combinations of
grassland and shrubs. In our other study sites, Bobwhites were rare and mainly found in
the larger field complexes in which there were extensive grassland/forb areas. When
singing, they generally avoided edges and hedgerows. Areas with large open grassy
fields interspersed with clumps of shrubs may be ideal
Bobwhites were essentially absent or rare in many seemingly appropriate sites
where we have worked, including most sites in the Lake Shelbyville complex, much of.
the Vermilion River system, the Savannah Army Depot, the Prairie Parklands sites, the
Cache River area, Green River Conservation Area, Nachusa Grasslands, and Des Plaines
River Conservation Area. The site in which we have recorded the highest densities
outside of the Pennant Bar Ranch is in the savannas of Iroquois County where they are
abundant in heavily burned habitats with scattered trees and clumps of shrubs.
Nesting success: No data.
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Management priority High. This species is rare, patchily distributed, and
declining, and may need larger habitat patches than currently are available. High
predator populations in fragmented landscapes may be contributing to their pro~lms.
Mourning Dove
Habitat requirements: This species occurred at low-moderate densities in
virtually all sites and were most abundant in areas where coniferous (cedar) and thorny
shrubs (hawthorn, honey locust) provided nest sites close to agricultural and residntial
areas. In northern Illinois, they were most abundant at low (1.6-6.3/ha) shrub denstles.
In central Illinois, however, they were most abundant in dense, late successionaltl*ikets
interspersed with open areas. By far, their greatest abundances in Shelbyville w-ier
campgrounds set amid dense thickets and in dense shrublands where we recorded 1525
pairs/100 acres. This species nested in low numbers in most of the MFWA. In northern
Illinois, they also nested on the ground in sandy grassland/shrub complexes.
Nesting success: Limited data suggest that this species suffers high nest predation
rates in most habitats. Their very long nesting season may be necessary to overcome
chronically high (>80%) nest losses.
Management priority: Low. This species appears to take care of itself in human-
modified landscapes and appears able to use many native habitats as well (grasslands,
savannas).
Black-billed Cuckoo
Habitat requirements: This nomadic species nested in low numbers in
shrubland/thicket habitats in northern Illinois, but not in forests. Large (1-5 acre) clumps
of shrubs and small trees such as those occurring along waterways set amid grassland
habitats accounted for most records of breeding, although a few were also detected in 8-
15-year old clearcuts in Lowden-Miller State Forest and in willow thickets in Lake
Shelbyville during the cicada outbreak of 1985.
Nestingsuccess: Insufficient data.
Management priority: Low. This species is of low priority because it has no clear
habitat requirements and has probably always been rare in Illinois, which is at the
southern edge of its main breeding range.
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Northern Flicker
Habitat requirements: Flickers occurred at low population densities throughout
most study areas. In Lake Shelbyville, they were most abundant in open woodlands
around campgrounds.
Management priority: Low. This is not a true shrubland bird and has adapted
well to residential areas.
Red-headed Woodpecker
Habitat requirements: This species nests along forest edges in some areas, but is
extremely patchy. It was abundant in the Lake Shelbyville area, but rare in the MFWA.
This is probably more of a savanna/floodplain species that has adapted well to edges and
open woodlots in an agricultural landscape.
Management priority: Not a high priority for shrubland/edge habitats; it is more
likely to benefit from savanna and floodplain forest regeneration.
Eastern Kingbird
Habitat requirements: Kingbirds show a distinct preference for nesting in
grassland/old field habitats with scattered shrubs or hedgerows. In northern Illinois
grasslands, they reach their highest abundances in areas with a shrub density of 1.6-
12.7/ha, but remain fairly common even in areas with 55.5-125 shrubs/ha. They were
generally rare or absent in closed thickets, and strongly preferred fields over thickets in
the MFWA, but regularly nest along hedgerows, and tree rows. They appear to avoid
wooded edges. In southern Illinois, they were common in the PBR site anywhere near
open grassy patches. Kingbirds were also common along fields bordering water.
Nesting success: Kingbirds suffer less from nest predation than almost any bird
of comparable size, presumably because of their very aggressive nest defense and
rejection of cowbird eggs.
Management priority: Low. This species tolerates a wide array of openlands
habitats and only need a few scattered shrubs or trees for nesting. They also appear to
nest successfully in most areas. Therefore, Kingbirds appear to require no special
management.
Willow Flycatcher
Habitat requirements: This is one of the most specialized and least abundant
shrubland species in Illinois. They are largely restricted to clumps of shrubs and saplings
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in low, wet areas in large grasslands. Nevertheless, they occur statewide within this
habitat and nest in a wide array of plant species and in shrublands of variable densities
and nest in willows around many farm ponds. They can be locally abundant in early
successional vegetation in floodplains and other marshy areas dominated by willows
(e.g., parts of Oakwood Bottoms, Sycamore Creek in Lake Shelbyville).
Nesting success: This species experiences low levels of nest predation and
cowbird parasitism in most sites for which we have data, perhaps as a result of aggressive
nest defense.
Management priority: Medium. The relative rarity of this species gives it some
priority, but its ready occupancy of farm ponds and willow thickets in wetlands suggests
a secure habitat base in Illinois. As long as there are scattered low, shrubby areas in
grasslands, Willow Flycatchers should persist in prairie restorations.
Loggerhead Shrike
Habitat requirements: This is essentially a bird of short grasslands that requires
thorny shrubs for nesting and storing food. This species was very rare in our study sites.
Nesting success: Limited data from Illinois suggest high nesting success.
Management priority: High. The decline of this species is difficult to understand;
appropriate nesting habitat seems common enough. Retaining scattered hawthorns in
grassland restorations might help retain shrikes, but it may also require short grass for
foraging.
Gray Catbird
Habitat requirements: Catbirds occur in shrublands almost directly in proportion
to vegetation density and occur statewide in a wide variety of tract sizes, plant species,
edge types, past land uses, hedgerows, and tree rows. They nest inside the forest along
larger streams, in shrubby swamps, and near internal openings. Population densities can
reach 20 or more pairs/100 acre in thicket habitats. Catbirds were rare in fields except
along edges and in hedgerows and tree rows. The highest population densities appeared
to be in shrub/thickets.
Nesting success: Catbirds eject cowbird eggs, and have variable, but generally
low nest predation rates, and are likely multiple-brooded. For these reasons, catbirds
appear to have few problems with nesting success.
Management priority: Low. This species is common, widespread and occupies
shrublands of many different kinds and ages. It is missing only from fields without
shrubs and from very small (5 1 acre) group-selection cuts.
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Northern Mockingbird
Habitat requirements: This species was absent from most study areas and was
restricted to extensive grazed grasslands (MIDW, SAD, PBR) with scattered shrubs for
nesting. In this respect, its distribution is coincident with that of the Loggerhead Shrike,
which also appears to require short grass and scattered shrubs.
Nesting success: High, but data are limited.
Management priority: Low. This is essentially a species of residential areas that
will benefit from a wide array of human activities.
Brown Thrasher
Habitat requirements: A very widespread species that is most abundant along
edges, hedgerows, and in denser shrublands and thickets. They appear to be rare in fields
except along edges or in hedgerows when present and are more abundant in larger fields.
Nevertheless, they nest in small (< 2 acre) glades and barrens in forests of southern
Illinois. Unlike the catbird, thrashers are very rare in regenerating clearcuts and are
absent from group-selection cuts.
Nesting success: Variable, but generally high due to aggressive nest defense and
rejection of cowbird eggs.
Management priority: Low. This species will benefit from a wide variety of
management practices.
White-eyed Vireo
Habitat requirements: This is a species of dense shrublands, thickets,
regenerating forests, and chronically disturbed areas along rivers and streams. They are
relatively uncommon in central and northern Illinois where they are confined to denser
thickets and older clearcuts. In southern Illinois, however, they are much more abundant
and also nest in forests and in regenerating clearcuts up to 15 years post-cutting, and in
small, group-selection cuts (0.25 acres) up to 20 years post-cutting.
Nesting success: Moderate-high. They are parasitized at an intermediate level,
but their nest predation rates are low and they appear to be double-brooded. Parasitism
levels in the fragmented Cache River forests were unusually high.
Management priority: Low. This is an adaptable species of forest disturbances
that is moving northward as forests regenerate. They would likely benefit from a
reduction of cowbird feeding opportunities.
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Bell's Vireo
Habitat requirements: This is a species of grasslands and fields with scattered
shrubs, and clumps of shrubs, especially along streams. It occupies more open habi0tts
than the White-eyed Vireo. It is never abundant, and was rare in MFWA area, eve in:
seemingly appropriate habitat. Its populations in the Shelbyville area appeared to b:
declining: a 1997 re-census of eight sites that formerly contained 15-20 pa••ir
only one pair. In northern Illinois grasslands, it reached peak abundance with a shrub
density of 12.7-55.5/ha. Bell's Vireos were absent from dense shrublaids, thickets,fields
with no shrubs, and regenerating forests in clearcuts and group-selection cuts. They:
readily use Russian and autumn olive thickets as well as willows, dogwoods, and other
native shrubs.
Nesting success: Moderate. Their nest predation rates are low in most sites and
years and they abandon many parasitized nests. Nevertheless, cowbird parasitism is a
severe problem for this species because most nests, including renests, are parasitized.
Management priority: High. This is a characteristic prairie species for which
Illinois forms an important part of its range. It appears to be flexible within its general
habitat type. Retaining shrub thickets in low, wet areas in grasslands should be adequate
for retaining this species (as well as the Willow Flycatcher and Yellow Warbler).
Warbling Vireo
Habitat requirements: This is not really a shrubland species; it is a bird of
scattered trees, especially along watercourses where it reaches its peak abundance. It also
readily occupies forest edges and tree rows in floodplain habitats.
Nesting success: Moderate. They reject cowbird eggs, but may have problems
with nest predation, although we have few data.
Management priority: Low. Trees growing along permanent streams will provide
a reliable habitat in addition to the wooded homesteads that provide abundant habitat
statewide.
Blue-winged Warbler
Habitat requirements: This species was rarely detected during our work in true
shrublands, and was absent entirely from fields, closed thickets, edges, and hedgerows.
They were exceedingly rare in the Lake Shelbyville area as well as MFWA and were not
encountered in any grassland study site, or in group-selection cuts. Blue-winged
Warblers were common only in regenerating clearcuts and shrub/thickets along forest
edges in southern Illinois. They were also curiously rare in the PBR site in southern
Illinois where less than five pairs were scattered throughout the 800-acre site. When
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present, they occupied shrub/thicket sites of moderately high vegetation density, but with
scattered open patches remaining.
Nesting success: Nests were rarely parasitized, but nest predation may be a
substantial problem for this apparently single-brooded species. More data are needed.
Management priority: Moderate. It is not clear what habitats will maintain this
species over the long term, although they do occupy many barrens communities and
permanent shrublands in powercuts.
Golden-winged Warbler
Habitat requirements: This species was only detected in a few sites along the
Rock River in regenerating forest (CRSP, LMSF) where they appear to be mating with
Blue-winged Warblers. A lone male was also heard in a black locust plantation in Pere
Marquette State Park. Occupied sites included a powerline within forest, a shrubby
vacant lot near a forested hillside, and regenerating clearcuts.
Nesting success: Probably low because of hybridization with much more
numerous Blue-winged Warbler.
Management priority: Low. This northern species is essentially absent from the
State and will most likely be replaced by Blue-winged Warblers regardless of
management practices.
Chestnut-sided Warbler
Habitat requirements: In Illinois, this species specializes on regenerating
clearcuts with a few males nesting in powerline rights-of-way. They occasionally nested
in large clearcuts in the eastern Shawnee (e.g., Williams Hill) and were locally common
in LMSF. They were absent from all other sites as breeders.
Nesting success: Unknown.
Management priority. Low. This is a northern species that colonizes early
successional clearcuts when they are available. Powerline rights-of-way may provide the
most stable long-term habitat for this species.
Prairie Warbler
Habitat occupancy: In southern Illinois, where this species is most abundant,
Prairie Warblers occupy a wide array of shrublands, including some as small as two
acres. They persist well into the shrub/thicket stage and reach peak abundances in
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regenerating pastures with scattered shrubs, especially cedars. In central Illinois, they
were absent from Shelbyville and in east-central Illinois were confined to a few large (>
20 acre) shrublands in Kennekuk Cove and Forest Glen County Parks. They nest in
clearcuts in the eastern SNF, but were not detected breeding in any of the clearcuts
censused in the western Shawnee.
Nesting success: Although they abandon many parasitized nests, they are still
parasitized and suffer very high nest predation rates, although one group of five pairs in
PBR all fledged young in 1998 due to extremely persistent re-nesting.
Management priority: Moderate-high. This species has a secure global
population in regenerating clearcuts outside of Illinois. Long-term management in
Illinois for this species could include barrens restorations and maintaining shrubby
patches in openlands management units.
Yellow Warbler
Habitat occupancy: This globally widespread and abundant species was largely
restricted to shrubby wetlands in Illinois. It was rare in most study areas, but was locally
abundant in willow thickets (Oakwood Bottoms, Lake Shelbyville), in oxbow lakes
(Kaskaskia River Corridor), and in beaver ponds. A few nested in shrubby upland fields.
Nesting success: All data from upland nesting sites showed extremely high nest
predation rates and cowbird parasitism was frequent despite abandonment of many
parasitized nests.
Management priority: Moderate. Even though it is uncommon in Illinois as a
breeder, invasion of wetlands by willows would appear to provide a secure, long-term
habitat.
Common Yellowthroat
Habitat occupancy: This is an abundant species in dense grass/forb fields and
remains common at least through the shrub/thicket stage. It also nests in marshes and in
disturbed areas along rivers. It is one of the few species that use forb-domiiated fallow
agricultural land and they also occur regularly along all edges, hedgerows, tree rows, and
barrens. They are absent from most clearcuts after three years and were absent entirely
from group-selection cuts and clearcuts in the western SNF; They also nest in grassy
drainage ditches in farm fields and along agricultural edges with narrow grassy borders.
Nesting success: Our limited data show variable, but generally low nesting
success with extremely high rates of nest predation in northern and central Illinois sites
and high levels of cowbird parasitism in most sites. Nest predation and parasitism levels,
however, were moderate in several sites in southern Illinois. Yellowthroats have a long
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nesting season, which may enable them to cope with high levels of predation and
parasitism.
Management priority: Low. This species is exceptionally widespread and
abundant, even in severely degraded areas and has no obvious management needs.
Yellow-breasted Chat
Habitat occupancy: Chats are the most abundant and flexible of the shrubland-
specialist nesting warblers. Although not detected in group-selection cuts of <0.5 ha,
they were found in virtually all other shrublands and clearcuts in southern Illinois and
were fairly common in central Illinois in shrublands of varying ages and densities. In
northern Illinois, they were uncommon and were confined largely to clearcuts and a few
large shrublands. They were absent from most grassland sites in northern Illinois.
Nesting success: This species suffers from high levels of nest predation and
cowbird parasitism except in smaller forest openings. Their double-broodedness may
help them cope with such low nesting success.
Management priority: Moderate. Reducing cowbird parasitism through
landscape-level management would likely be beneficial
Blue Grosbeak
Habitatoccupancy: This species is quite rare in most of Illinois and appears to be
confined to shrub/grassland areas. It has benefited from maturing CRP fields and often
nests on severely eroded hillsides and in sandy soil prairie/shrub savannas. Nevertheless,
it seems to occur at low population densities, even within preferred habitats (e.g., PBR in
which there were 5-10 pairs in 800 acres, 1997-1998). They also occurred along some
riparian thickets alongside Bell's Vireos and Willow Flycatchers.
Nesting success: Although data are limited, nesting success appears to be low as
a result of extremely high levels of cowbird parasitism and moderate-to-high rates of nest
predation.
Management priority: Moderate. This species may be area-sensitive and require
landscape-level management of cowbirds.
Northern Cardinal
Habitat occupancy: Virtually any habitat with woody vegetation.
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Habitat occupancy: This species is found virtually everywhere except in mature
upland forests and prairie sites with very few shrubs. It is abundant along all edges,
hedgerows, along water, in floodplain forests, fields, shrublands, thickets, lakes, barrens,
clearcuts, group-selection cuts and agricultural edges.
Nesting success: Variable, but generally low as a result of frequent nest predation
and brood parasitism. Nevertheless, they nest successfully in floodplain forests, along
rivers and larger streams, and in small forest openings. Consistently low nesting success
has been documented along agricultural, residential, and other permanent edges, and most
of the MFWA. Nesting success in the larger sections of the PBR was relatively high.
Management priority: Low, but the variable nest predation rates suggest that this
species might benefit from smaller, ephemeral openings and scattered shrubby areas
within larger grasslands.
Eastern Towhee
Habitat occupancy: This is a species of dense thickets, edges, hedgerows,
shrublands, clearcuts, group-selection cuts, and floodplains. It is one of the most
characteristic species of denser shrublands, although a fewer were detected in grasslands
and fields with only scattered shrubs.
Nesting success: Moderate-to-low in most sites due to a combination of
moderately high rates of nest predation and cowbird parasitism. This species has a very
long nesting season, which probably allows it to compensate for low nesting success.
Management priority: Low. This species is extremely widespread, common, and
flexible in its habitat occupancy and has a long nesting season.
Song Sparrow
Habitat occupancy: This species is found virtually statewide in all openlands
habitats, but is actually relatively uncommon in many areas. They reach their greatest
densities in shrubby wetlands and in forb-dominated fields. They are extremely common
around marshes and wetter sections of grasslands, and are generally rare in dense
shrublands in upland habitats.
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Nesting success: Moderate-to-low, but compensated for by a long nesting season
and only moderate cowbird parasitism.
Management prriority: Low. They already occur in most open areas.
Lark Sparrow
Habitat occupancy: A specialist on grasslands, old fields and open shrublands on
sandy soils. It occurs at low population densities in most areas except at SAD where thy
are common throughout. They avoid edges and hedgerows in MFWA. They also occur
in forest openings, row crop edges, and savannas in some areas.
Nesting success: Nest predation rates were generally high and cowbird parasitism
levels were higher than usual for a grassland species.
Management priority: Low. This species appears to occupy any habitat on sandy,
dry soils and therefore needs little help even though its specialized preference for sandy
soils makes it patchy statewide.
Field Sparrow
Habitat occupancy: This is the most typical and usually the most abundant
species in old fields and shrublands and also occurs commonly in most grasslands. They
also occur along virtually all edges, even "hard" edges of row crop fields. They use
hedgerows and tree rows, but seldom nest in them, preferring instead to nest in the fields
themselves where they use virtually any shrub, forb, grass, or even the ground for
nesting. They even persist into the shrub/thicket stage as long as there are a few small
openings. Field Sparrows do not nest in most clearcuts, group-selection cuts, shrubby
wetlands, and water edges. Spot-mapping reveals that they can nest at phenomenally
high population densities of >1 pair/acre in shrublands and old fields. They also nest in
more open savannas.
„-.
Nesting success: Generally very low, but frequent renesting and abandonment of
parasitized nests gives them a chance to fledge 2-3 young/pair/season even if nest losses
exceed 75%.
Management priority: Low. This species is extremely abundant in most
openlands habitat and therefore requires no special management.
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Chipping Sparrow
Habitat occupancy: In our study areas, this species was restricted to mowed and
heavily grazed grassland/fields with scattered cedars or conifers for nesting. It is not a
true shrubland species, being absent from areas in which the grassy/forb areas are tall and
dense. Chipping Sparrows are most abundant in residential areas, Christmas tree farms
and pine plantations (northern Illinois only) where the grass is mowed and conifers
provide abundant nesting substrate.
Nesting success: Similar to the Field Sparrow; it copes with high nest predation
through frequent re-nesting and abandonment of parasitized nests.
Management priority: Low. This is not a true shrubland species; its populations
have been increasing because it has adapted to residential areas.
Orchard Oriole
Habitat occupancy: Essentially a grassland species that requires scattered
saplings for nesting. They were most common in habitats in which clumps of small trees
occur amid tall grasses and forbs. They were rare in most shrublands and absent from
thickets, but can be common in shrubby wetlands with scattered willows. They also
nested in some campgrounds with scattered trees. They rarely used forest edges, but will
forage in hedgerows and tree rows. They did not occur in regenerating forests or old
fields without scattered trees, but occasionally used riparian corridors in grasslands.
Nesting success: Moderate-to-high. This species suffered from heavy levels of
cowbird parasitism in some areas and appears to be mostly single brooded, but they are
capable of raising mixed broods of cowbirds and hosts and their nest predation rates are
among the lowest of any species. In many areas, parasitism levels were below 50%; the
92% (2.2 cowbird eggs/nest) in the Lake Shelbyville area may be anomalously high.
Management priority: Moderate. Illinois is a major part of this species' breeding
range and Orchard Orioles are still locally common in the State. Orchard Orioles should
benefit from the same kinds of management (retention of scattered shrub/sapling patches
in grasslands) that should benefit Willow Flycatchers, Yellow Warblers, and Bell's
Vireos.
Baltimore Oriole
Habitat occupancy: Not really a shrubland species, but common along many
forest edges, in tree rows, riparian corridors, savannas, and campgrounds. They prefer
tall, isolated trees and routinely make long (>200-m) flights between their nest and
foraging sites. They are especially abundant along water edges and often co-occur with
Warbling Vireos.
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Nesting success: Limited data suggest very high nesting success due to rejection
of cowbird eggs and low predation rates.
Management priority: Low. This species is extremely adaptable to various
human-generated habitat configurations.
American Goldfinch
Habitat occupancy: Goldfinches nest wherever there is seeding thistle, especially
in old field habitats, but also in shrublands, along edges, and in grasslands.
Nesting success: Moderate. Parasitism is not a problem because they nest so late
and nest predation rates are generally moderate.
Management priority: Low. Thistles tend to thrive in highly disturbed areas.
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Table 1. Major study areas censused as part of statewide survey; includes sites in
which data were gathered prior to 1996.
Northern Illinois
Midewin National Tallgrass Prairie (Joliet Army Ammunition Plant): grasslands
with scattered shrubs (>100ha)
Joliet Training Area: grassland with scattered shrubs, recently (2-year old)
abandoned old fields (>100ha)
Des Plaines Conservation Area: large (>50ha) grassland patches with scattered
shrubs
Goose Lake State Park: large (>100ha) grasslands with scattered shrubs
Collins Station Prairie: large (>100ha) grassland with scattered shrubs
Hitts-siding Prairie: wet grassland with scattered patches of shrubs, ca. 100ha
Braidwood Dunes and Savanna: shrub/savannal grassland mix (>50ha)
Iroquois County Conservation Area: grasslands with shrubs; savanna with shrubs
Lowden-Miller State Forest/Castle Rock State Park (1993-1994): clearcuts and
small forest openings
Mississippi Palisades State Park (1992-1993): recreational edges, agricultural
edges
Hanover Bluff Nature Preserve (1992): agricultural and residential edges
Savanna Army Depot: shrublands and shrub savannas in large (>100ha)
grassland/shrub expanses on sandy soil
Thompson Fulton Prairie: scattered shrubs and hedgerows in a grassland setting
(>100ha)
Ayers' Sand Prairie: small (<100ha) grassland with a small shrubby island.
Momence Wetlands: aquatic edges
Nachusa Grasslands: grasslands with scattered shrubs
Green River Conservation Area: mixed grasslands, shrublands, and thickets
Central Illinois
Middle Fork Wildlife Area: all edges, field and shrubland sizes, and corridors;
mostly in small (<20ha) patches (52 sites)
Middle Fork County Forest Preserve: agricultural edges and corridors (2 sites)
Kennekuk Cove County Forest Preserve: edges, fields, corridors, artd shrublands,
mostly in patches of 2-40ha
Forest Glen County Forest Preserve: edges, fields, corridors, and shrublands,
mostly in patches of 3-50ha (6 sites)
Miscellaneous Middle Fork sties: private and public lands scattered along the
Vermilion and Middle Fork Rivers: corridors, hedgerows,'shrublands
(5 sites)
Lake Shelbyville (1985-1986, 1996): fields, shrublands, agricultural edges,
thickets (10 sites)
Central Illinois Woodlots (1991-1996) (Trelease and Brownfield Woods, Allerton
Park): agricultural edges (3 sites)
Pere Marquette State Park (1995-1996): recreational edges
Table 1 Page 2
Southern Illinois
Pennant Bar Ranch (800 acres): grassland with shrubs and
shrubland/regenerating forest in 3 distinct patches
Cache River Bioreserve (8 sites): old fields and shrublands, 10-80ha (1993-1998)
Illinois Ozarks: small (<10ha) forest openings set in a forest matrix (6 sites)
(1989-1998)
Eastern Shawnee National Forest (11 sites): small forest openings
Kaskaskia River Corridor: aquatic edges in a large forest tract; some clearcuts
(4 sites)
Oakwood Bottoms: willow thickets and regenerating clearcuts








(1) Open thicket, 10-15 years old, abandoned pasture
dominated by honey locust and hawthorn ca. 25ha
(2) Open thicket, 18-22 years since last grazed; dominated
by hawthorn, honey locust, roughleaf dogwood, and
multiflora rose; 22ha
(3) Closed thicket, 25-30 years since last grazed;
dominated by slippery elm, walnut, hawthorn, and
honey locust; 17ha
(1) Edge-dominated upland oak/hickory forest dominated
by white oak
(1) Prairie planting, dominated by Big Bluestem, 3 ha
(2) 5-8 year-old field/shrubland dominated by red
mulberry, slippery elm, multiflora rose, white ash, and
roughleaf dogwood (3ha)
(3) Thicket/woods mix: dominated by oaks, osage orange,
red mulberry, and black cherry
(4) Open woods: a 6ha open oak forest dominated by
white oak
(1) Old field of ca. 50ha dominated by cottonwood
saplings, roughleaf dogwood, and river birch
(1) Flooded old field dominated by willows; 8ha
(1) Thicket campground set in a closed thicket dominated
by slippery elm, sugar maple, and hawthorn
(2) Wooded campground: a campground set amid a young
forest dominated by oaks and hickories
(1) Open streambottom with extensive edge dominated by
walnut, oaks, cottonwood, and redbud
Table 2.
Table 3. Estimated abundance of all species detected in field habitats, east-central
Illinois, 1996-1997.
NoJl00-m point count % of fields





















































































Estimated abundances of shrubland birds, including data on field and thicket birds for
comparison, east-central Illinois, 1996-1997.
No. detected per half 100-m radius circle ± SD
<2% shrub 10-20% 20-50% 50-80% cover >80%
cover over cover - cover
Fields Field/Shrub Shrubland Shrub/Thicket Thicket
.18 ±.27 .01 ±.02
.02 ± .04































































No. detected per half 100-m radius circle ± SD
<2% shrub 10-20% 20-50% 50-80% cover >80%
cover cover cover cover
Fields Field/Shrub Shrubland Shrub/Thicket Thicket
.03 ± .06 +
.28± .37 +



































.09 ±.11 .08 ±.11l
.21 .20 .29 ±.24
.06 ± .07 .30 ±.23
.03 ±.07 .24 ± .22
.06 ±.11
.08 ±.10 .02 ±.04
.01 ±.02
.04 ±.08 .05 ±.10
.07 .09 .04 ±.08






























No. detected per half 100-m radius circle ± SD
<2% shrub 10-20% 20-50% 50-80% cover >80%
cover cover cover cover


















































.20 ±.50 .17 ±.26 .46 ±.44 .44 ± .37
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Estimated abundances and percentages of fields occupied ofshrubland
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Table 9. Numbers of birds recorded per 10 census points (70-m radius) during the 1986 spring/early
summer season (22 April- 5 June) in old field (5-8 years old), shrublands, and thickets.
Individuals/10 census points (No. individuals)
Age (years old)
Woodlands
Species 5-8 10-15 18-22 25-30 All
Northern Bobwhite 1.0 (1)
Ring-necked Pheasant 2.0 (2) 3.5 (7)
Mourning Dove 1.0 (1) 10.5 (21) 2.3 (5) 5.0 (8)
Yellow-billed Cuckoo 3.4 (6) 0.8 (1) 1.0 (8)
Ruby-throated Hummingbird 0.4 (3)
Northern Flicker 6.0 (6) 2.5 (5) 1.8 (4) 0.6 (1) 2.2 (17)
Red-headed Woodpecker 1.0 (2) 0.5 (1) 1.3 (2) 2.7 (21)
Red-bellied Woodpecker 1.5 (3) 1.4 (3) 5.0 (8) 5.4 (43)
Downy Woodpecker 1.5 (3) 0.9 (2) 1.3 (2) 6.0 (47)
Hairy Woodpecker 0.5 (1) 0.6 (1) 1.8 (14)
Eastern Kingbird 1.4 (2) 1.7 (3)
Great Crested Flycatcher 0.7 (1) 6.3 (11) 5.8 (7) 10.1 (71)
Eastern Wood-Pewee 0.7 (1) 4.2 (5) 8.3 (58)
Eastern Phoebe 0.5 (1)
Acadian Flycatcher 1.7 (12)
Blue Jay 6.5 (13) 4.1 (9) 6.9 (11) 7.9 (62)
Tufted Titmouse 2.5 (5) 2.7 (6) 7.5 (12) 9.8 (77)
Black-capped Chickadee 3.0 (6) 8.6 (19) 8.8 (14) 2.7 (21)
House Wren 1.4 (3) 0.5 (1) 0.6 (1)
Table 9.
Individuals/10 census points (No. individuals)
Age (years old)
Woodlands




















































































































Individuals/10 census points (No. individuals)
Age (years old)
S Woodlands
5-8 10-15 18-22 25-30 All
11.0 (11) 14.0 (28) 15.5 (34) -8.9 (14) 8.6 (68)
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Table 12. Estimated abundances of birds in a dense, closed thicket, Kennekuk Cove
County Park, 1996.
NoJpoint count
Species 0-50m 51-70m 71-100m
Mourning Dove 0.23 0.31 0.85
Yellow-billed Cuckoo 0.31 0.46 0.85
Downy Woodpecker 0.08 0.08 0.23
Eastern Kingbird 0.08 0.08 0.08
Great Crested Flycatcher 0.31 0.54 0.77
Eastern Wood-Pewee 0.00 0.00 0.08
Blue Jay 0.08 0.31 0.31
Eastern Tufted Titmouse 0.46 0.46 0.62
Carolina Chickadee 0.31 0.31 0.31
House Wren 0.23 0.23 0.46
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 0.00 0.00 0.00
American Robin 0.23 0.46 0.46
Wood Thrush 0.08 0.08 0.15
Gray Catbird 0.38 0.38 0.54
Brown Thrasher 0.15 0.23 0.23
Cedar Waxwing 0.08 0.08 0.08
White-eyed Vireo 0.15 0.15 0.15
Rose-breasted Grosbeak 0.23 0.38 0.38
Northern Cardinal .0.54 0.62 1.08
Indigo Bunting 0.00 0.00 0.15
Eastern Towhee 0.38 0.38 0.46
Song Sparrow 0.00 0.00 0.15
Field Sparrow 0.08 0.08 0.15
Brown-headed Cowbird 0.46 0.54 0.69
Females only 0.15 0.23 0.31
Baltimore Oriole 0.08 0.08 0.16
Table 14. Plant species and non-plant substrates in which nests were located in sites in northern
Illinois, 1995-1998. All sites combined. SAD = Savanna Army Depot, NACH =
Nachusa Grasslands, MIDW = Midewin National Tallgrass Prairie, DPCA = Des
































NACH (1), GLP (2)
GLP (3), SAD (3) [red cedar, 3]
GRCA
SAD
NACH [box elder, 1; willow 1]
NACH (2), GLP (1), DPCA (1) [willow, 2; box elder, 2]
NACH (7), MIDW (4), GRCA (3) [hawthorn, 4]
NACH (2), GLP (3), DPCA (2), MIDW (10), GRCA (3) [osage orange, 10]
NACH (1), DPCA (1), MIDW (1), GRCA (1)
NACH (3), GLP (7), DPCA (9), MIDW (11) [hawthorn, 24]
MIDW
NACH (1), GLP (1), DPCA (1), MIDW (1)
NACH (3), DPCA (5), MIDW (1), GRCA (1)
NACH (1), DPCA (2)
SAD [cedar, 2], MIDW [osage orange, 2]
NACH (2), GLP (4), DPCA (3), GRCA (7)
NACH
NACH (4), GLP (1), MIDW (4)
NACH (1), SAD (1), GRCA (2)
NACH (6), GLP (5), DPCA (5), MIDW (24), SAD (14), GRCA (4)
NACH (5), GLP (2), DPCA (2), MIDW (18), GRCA (1)
NACH (1), GLP (2), MIDW (1), GRCA (6)










































[osage orange, 1; hawthorn, 1; multiflora rose, 2]
[red cedar, 9]
e: NACH (6), GLP (2), MIDW (2), GRCA (1)
NACH (1), DPCA (2), MIDW (35), GRCA (3)
NACH (4) GLP (14), MIDW (3)
NACH (4), GLP (7), MIDW (3)
GLP
NACH
GLP (1), DPCA (7), MIDW (10)
NACH (1), MIDW (4)
DPCA (1), MIDW (1)
t
e: NACH (1), GLP (2), DPCA (2), GRCA (1)
DPCA
MIDW
MIDW (2), GRCA (2)
NACH (1), MIDW (1)
GLP (1), MIDW (5
NACH (3), GLP (3), MIDW (10)
NACH (2), DPCA (1), MIDW (5), GRCA (1)
NACH (1), SAD (39)
DPCA (1), MIDW (1)
MIDW
NACH (2), GRCA (2)
NACH (1), GLP (1), DPCA (18), MIDW (63), SAD (17), GRCA (3)
GRCA
NACH (8), GLP (3), DPCA (2), MIDW (21), SAD (1), GRCA (9)
NACH (13), GLP (17), DPCA (16), MIDW (10), SAD (3), GRCA (10)
NACH (4), GLP (26), DPCA (16), MIDW (16), SAD (6), GRCA (7)
NACH (4), GLP (1), DPCA (2), MIDW (8), SAD (7),.GRCA (4)























NACH (2), MIDW (2)
MIDW
NACH (2), GRCA (1)
NACH (1), GLP (1), DPCA (1)
NACH (1), DPCA (3), MIDW (1)
GLP (2), DPCA (10), MIDW (7), GRCA (1)
GLP (2), DPCA (10), MIDW (5)
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unidentified (3), red cedar (1), hawthorn (1)
elm sp.
hawthorn
cherry sp. (1), shingle oak (2)
unidentified (4), winged elm (1), red cedar (2)












































persimmon (1), shingle oak (1), sweet gum (1)
winged elm (10), Russian olive (3), sumac sp. (1)
multiflora rose (1), Rubus (1)
honeysuckle
multiflora rose (1), Rubus (1)
trumpet creeper
4
unidentified (4), thistle (1)
ash sp. (1), cherry sp. (1), unidentified (1)
Russian olive (1), sumac sp. (1), unidentified (2)
Rubus (12), multiflora rose (8)
red cedar (3), Russian olive (2), winged elm (1)
multiflora rose (8), devil's walking stick (1)
honeysuckle (2), unidentified (1)
red maple (1), sweet gum (1), unidentified (1)
multiflora rose (1), Rubus (3)
unidentified
ash sp. (2), tulip tree (1), persimmon (1), unidentified (1)
Russian olive (2), honeysuckle (2), unidentified (6), red cedar
(1), sassafras (1), hawthorn (1), sumac sp. (1), winged elm (1)
Rubus (11), multiflora rose (3)
unidentified (2), thistle (1), goldenrod (1)
ash sp.











sweet gum (2), elm sp. (3), ash sp. (2), maple sp. (2), oak sp. (1),
persimmon (2)
red cedar (38), unidentified (4), Russian olive (3), dogwood (1),
winged elm (11), honeysuckle (1)
Rubus (21), multiflora rose (9)
trumpet creeper (1), unidentified (2)
unidentified (3), goldenrod (5), thistle (2), Lespediza (4)
unidentified
Orchard Oriole




sweet gum (3), persimmon (1)
Russian olive
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Table 16. Percentage of fields of different sizes in which species were detected during
censuses, east-central Illinois, 1996-1997.






















































































% of fields in which species was detected
Size (acres) (n)





























No. detected/100-m radius point count ± SD
Field Size (acres) (n)
11-20 (5) 21-50-(S) >50 (
.83 0.50 t0.33 0.92 ± 0.54 1.11:
77 0.63 ± 0.37 0.80 ± 0.62 0.87:
.45 0.25 ± 0.28 0.41 ± 0.42 0.42:
83 1.63 ±0.72 1.92 ±0.68 1.69:








Table 18. Abundance and frequency of occurrence in shrubland birds in relation to size of shrublands, east-
central Illinois, 1996-1997. (F) = field bird primarily; (T) = thicket bird primarily.
NoJlO0-m radius half-circle point count ±SD






















<7 (9 sites) 7-15 (5 sites) 15-30 (4 sites) >30 (3sites)
0(0) 0(0) 0(0) .15 ±.21 (33.3)
0 (0) 0(0) 0(0) .02 ± .03 (33.3)
0(0) 0(0) .03 ± .04 (25.0) 0 (0)
0(0) 0 (0) .04 ± .07 (25,0) 0(0)
.12 ± .25 (22.2) .10 ± .20 (20.0) .08 .14 (25.0) .02 ± .03 (33.3)
0 (0) 0 (0) .07 ±.07 (50.0) 0 (0)
0 (0) 0 (0) .20 ± .21 (50.0) .04 ± .06 (33.3)
0(0) 0(0) .11 ±.07 (75.0) 0(0)
0(0) 0(0) .08 ±.14 (25.0) 0(0)
.03 ±.08 (11.1) 0 (0) 0 (0) .02 ±.03 (33.3)
.07 ± .20 (11.1) .04 ±.08 (20.0) 0(0) .02± .03 (33.3)
.04 ±.09 (11.1) 0(0) .08 ±.14 (25.0) .09 ± .08 (66.7)
0 (0) . 0 (0) 0(0) .03 ± .04 (33.3)
.32 ±.41 (55.5) .04 ±.08 (20.0) .08 ±.14 (25.0) .04 ± .06 (33.3)
.06 ±.16 (11.1) .10 .20 (20.0) .32 ±.49 (50.0) .11 ±.08 (66.7)
0 (0) .04 ±.08 (20.0) .08 ±.14 (25.)) .04± .06 (33.3)
.08 ±.23 (11.1) .11 ±.14 (40.0) .34 ±.34 (50.0) .02 ±.03 (33.3)
0(0) 0(0) .04± .07 (25.0) 0(0)
.21 ± .36 (25.0) .02 ± .03 (33.3)0 (0) .15 ± .30 (20.0)
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No100-m radius half-circle point count ±
(% of sites detected)
Size (acres)

































.14 ± .27 (22.2)
.10 ±.22 (22.2)
.39 ± .37 (55.5)
.90 ± .66 (88.9)
.33 ±.35 (55.5)
0






















.07 ± .07 (50.0)
.04 ±.07 (25.0)
.33 : .24 (75.0)
.24 ± .26 (50.0)
.12 ± .13 (50.0)
.08 ±.13 (25.0)




.09 ± .09 (50.0)




1.04 ± .24 (100)
.61 ± .49 (75)
0






.24 ± .22 (66.7)
.15 ±.09 (100)
.02 ± .03 (33.3)
.02 ± .03 (33.3)
0(0)
.02 ± .03 (33.3)
.02 ± .03 (33.3)
0 (0)
0(0)




1.32 ± .23 (100)
.55 ±.13 (100)
.02 ± .03 (33.3)
.21 ±.16 (66.7)
0




NoJl00-m radius half-circle point count ± SD














.53 ± .39 (77.8)
.24 ± .29 (44.4)
0
0
.18 : .22 (44.4)
Size (acres)
7-15 (5 sites) 15-30 (4 sites)
.20 ±.40 (20.0) 0
.07 ± .13 (20.0) .08 ± .13 (25.0)
.07 ±.13 (20.0) 0
.75 ± .69 (80.0) .86 ± .41 (100)
.51 ± .55 (60.0) .53 ± .40 (75.0)
0 0
.04 ± .08 (20.0) 0
.37 ± .37 (60.0) .67 ± .31 (100)
>30i3 sites)
0
.06 ± .10 (33.3)
.08 ± .13 (33.3)
1.05 ± .52 (100)
.61 ± .27 (100)
.17 : .24 (33.3)
0
.45 ± .36 (100)
No./100-mradius half-circle po nt c unt :eSD(% ofsites detected)
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Table 21 Estimated abundances of shrubland/edge birds along hedgerows (shrubby,
<10-m tall), treerows (canopy >10 m tall), and water edges (rivers, lakes, beaver ponds)
in eastcentral Illinois, 1996-1997. Estimates are based on census detections/100-m of
edge, hedgerow or treerow censused within 100-m radius point counts. Sample sizes
include number of points, number of censuses (including replicates) and total length (in




























































































































































































































Table 22. Numbers of birds recorded per 10 census points (70-m fixed radius) during the spring and early




















































Individuals/10 census points (No. individuals)
Thicket/ Open Wooded Open
Woods Mix Woods Camp Streambottom
0.3 (1) 1.8 (2)
0.8(3) 1.2(3)
2.2 (36) 1.9 (5) 4.6 (12)
0.7 (2) 0.5 (1)
0.4(1) 1.0(2)
1.7(6) 5.0(13) 1.1 (5) 3.1 (8)
3.1 (11) 5.4(14) 2.6(12) 5.4(14)
3.3(12) 3.9(18) 3.8(18) 6.9(18)






















































Individuals/10 census points (No, individuals)
Thicket/ Open Wooded Op 0
Woods Mix Woods Camp SeOýbottom
0.4(1) 1.2(3)
0.3(1) 0.4(1)
2.1(5) 1.3 (6) 3.5 (9)
6.7 (16) 5.0 (13) 13.8 (44) 5.4(14)
2.1 (6) 3.5(7) 1.7 (5) 1.0(2)
4.2(15) 1.9(5) 0.4(2) 0.8(2)
0.6 (2) 0.8 (2) 0.9 (4)
1.7(6) 1.2(3) 0.2(1) 3.9(10)
1.1 (3) 0.5(1)
0.4(1) 0.5(1) 1.0(3) 2.0(4)
3.2 (9) 3.5 (7) 1.4 (4) 2.5 (5)
1.4(4) 10.0 (29) 0.5(1)
1.5(3) 0.7(1) 1.4(2)
0.4(1)
3.6(10) 0.6(1) 3.1 (6)
2.1 (6) 0.5(1) 3.5(7)
3.1 (8) 3.0 (6) 2.1(6) 1.0(2)
6.9 (25) 14.2 (37) 3.8 (18) 9.6 (25)
5.7 (16) 4.0 (8) 2.4 (7) 8.0 (16)




Individuals/10 census points (No. individuals)
Thicket Thicket/ Open Wooded Open
Species Camp Woods Mix Woods Camp Streambottom
Field Sparrow 4.8 (23) 9.7 (35) 2.3 (6) 4.7 (22) 7.3 (19)
Eastern Meadowlark 3.3 (16) 2.5 (9) 6.9 (18)
Red-winged Blackbird 5.6 (27) 13.3 (48) 4.6 (12) 1.9 (9) 0.8 (2)
Brown-headed Cowbird 5.8 (28) 8.9 (32) 8.9 (23) 8.1 (38) 11.9 (31)
Common Grackle 11.7 (56) 4.4 (16) 5.4 (14) 15.5 (73) 1.2 (3)
Orchard Oriole 4.1 (15) 5.0 (28) 4.0 (8) 2.1(6) 3.5 (7)
Baltimore Oriole 4.7 (17) 5.7 (16) 2.5 (5) 7.6 (22) 7.5 (15)
Scarlet Tanager 2.5 (7) 2.5 (5) 2.1 (6) 3.0 (6)
Summer Tanager 0.5(1)
House Sparrow 0.8(4) 0.3(1) 0.4(2) 1.5(4)
American Goldfinch 2.5 (12) 1.7 (6) 1.2 (3) 3.4 (16) 6.2 (16)
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Table 23. Estimated breeding bird population densities of modified habitats along an upland successional
gradient, 1985.
Population Density (territories/pairs/40 ha)
20-30 year
Species (weight) 2-3 year old old Thicket Thicket/ Open
Prairie Camp Forest Mix Forest Camp Forest
Great Blue Heron +
Green-backed Heron 1.5/e 1.7/e +
Wood Duck 2.9
Ring-necked Pheasant +
Northern Bobwhite + + +
American Woodcock 15.0 6.1 6.7 1.5 2.9
Mourning Dove 5.0/e 15.2 8.3 3.1 2.9
Black-billed Cuckoo +
Yellow-billed Cuckoo 5.3 6.7 5.4 5.7
Great Hored Owl + +
Whip-poor-will e 6.1 3.3 5.7
Ruby-throated Hummingbird + + 1.5+ +
Belted Kingfisher + . +
Northern Flicker e 4.6 6.7 5.4 8.6
Red-headed Woodpecker e++ 3.3 e++ 2.9
Red-bellied Woodpecker 2.3 1.7 1.5 7.2
Downy Woodpecker 6.1 6.7 4.6 12.9
Hairy Woodpecker + 1.7 0.4 1.4
Eastern Wood-Pewee 3.0 16.7 3.1 11.4
Table 23.
Population Density (territories/pairs/40 ha)
20-30 year
Species (weight) 2-3 year old old Thicket Thicket/ Open
Prairie Camp Forest Mix Forest Camp ,Forest
Acadian Flycatcher +
Great Crested Flycatcher 2.3 11.7 1.5 7.2
Eastern Kingbird 5.0 e e e
Eastern Phoebe 1.5
Blue Jay + 3.0 10.0 3.9 11.4
American Crow +
Black-capped Chickadee +/e 9.1 8.3 3.1 4.3
Tufted Titmouse 6.8 8.3 6.9 8.6
White-breasted Nuthatch 1.5 2.3 4.3
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher e 3.0 3.3 3.1 2.9
Wood Thrush +
Eastern Bluebird + + e 2.9/e 3.1
American Robin 10.0 19.8 5.0 43.1 12.9
Gray Catbird e 7.6 6.7 6.2 4.3
Brown Thrasher +/e .4.6 5.0 3.9 4.3
Cedar Waxwing + + 7.7
European Starling + + +
White-eyed Vireo e 6.1 5.7
Yellow-throated Vireo + 1.7 0.8 1.4
Red-eyed Vireo + 3.3 2.3 2.9
Warbling Vireo 1.5 16.9
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Table 23.
Population Density (territories/pairs/40 ha)
20-30 year
Species (weight) 2-3 year old old Thicket Thicket/ Open
Prairie Camp Forest Mix Forest Camp Forest
Yellow Warbler +
Kentucky Warbler + 2.9
Common Yellowthroat 2.5 1.5 3.3 4.3
Yellow-breasted Chat 1.5 2.9
Scarlet Tanager 0.8 + 0.8 1.4
Northern Cardinal +/e 15.2 20.0 11.6 20.0
Rose-breasted Grosbeak e 6.8 3.3 5.4 2.9
Indigo Bunting 15.0/e 16.7 20.0 16.9 11.4/e
Eastern Towhee +/e 6.1 13.3 3.1 24.3
Field Sparrow 20.0 4.6 6.7 3.9 7.2
Song Sparrow 3.3
Red-winged Blackbird 60.0 13.9 10.0 9.2 2.9
Eastern Meadowlark 25.0 + 1.5
Common Grackle +/e 12.2 ++ 53.9 ++
Brown-headed Cowbird + .5.3 10.0 5.4 8.6
Orchard Oriole 7.5/e 7.6 10.0 6.9
Baltimore Oriole 7.6 10.0 10.8 8.6
American Goldfinch + 9.1 16.7 7.7 7.2
House Sparrow 1.5 3.3 6.2
+ = present, but too rare to measure
++ = present in large numbers, (>20 birds/40ha), but not territorial and therefore cannot be measured by spot-mapping.
e++= at least 10 pairs occur along edges
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Table 24. Estimated 1986 breeding bird populations of modified habitats. Numbers in
parentheses represent number of pairs breeding along the habitat edge(e).
Pairs/40 ha (100 ac).
Thicket Thicket/ Open Wooded
























































































































































































Common Yellowthroat 5.0 1.5 6.7
Yellow-breasted Chat e 3.0 6.7
Rose-breasted Grosbeak 7.6 3.3 4.3 6.2
Northern Cardinal e 16.7 23.3 25.7 9.2
Indigo Bunting e 12.2 16.7 11.4 8.5
Eastern Towhee e 11.4 20.0 18.6 1.5
Vesper Sparrow e e
Song Sparrow 1.5 3.3
Field Sparrow 32.0(e) 10.6 13.3 1.4 4.6
Chipping Sparrow +/e +/e
Eastern Meadowlark 40.0 1.5 3.3 3.1
Red-winged Blackbird 75.0 16.7 20.0 2.9 6.2
Brown-headed Cowbird + 6.8 11.7 11.4 7.7
Common Grackle + 22.8 + + 38.5
Orchard Oriole 15.0 12.2 10.0 2.9 6.2
Baltimore Oriole e 10.6 10.0 2.9 9.2
Scarlet Tanager 1.5 2.9 0.8
House Sparrow e 3.0 e 4.6
American Goldfinch + 12.2 + " + 9.2
Pairs 227 302.1 283.2 216.1 256.4
Species 10 40 31 30 35
__
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Table 25. Estimated abundances of birds in forested corridors (>10-m wide) in the Middle Fork area,
east-central Illinois, 1996.
No. detected per 50-m radius point/per 70-m radius point
Ravine Width (m)
11-50 51-100 101-150 151-200. -201-500 >500










































































































































No. detected per 50-m radius point/per 70-m radius point
Ravine Width (m)
11-50 51-100 101-150 151-200 201-500 >500
(5 points) (8 points) (9 points) (7 points) (4 points) (14 points)






Table 25. Page 2
Appendix 1. Shrubland and edge-nesting birds of Illinois. This list does not include grassland
birds that tolerate, but do not require shrubs and forest birds that nest near, but do not depend
upon edges.
Habitats:
Grassland with shrubs: Habitats dominated by grasslands with scattered shrubs, either in wet
areas that do not bur regularly or in grasslands that have not been burned or mowed for a
long time (3 or more years).
Old Fields: Abandoned row crop or pasture fields dominated by forbs (annuals) with some
scattered woody vegetation and grassy patches.
Shrublands: Either grasslands or old fields overgrown with high densities of shrubs and
saplings, usually less than 3m in height, but still with open areas between the shrubs
dominated by grasses and forbs.
Regenerating forests: Clearcuts or group selection cuts in which all trees had been removed and
the vegetation is dominated by saplings of forest trees with occasional patches of Rubus.
Thickets: Dense, nearly impenetrable stands of shrubs, saplings, multiflora rose, and poison ivy
with few open areas. Canopy height often reaches to 10m and much of the vegetation is
thorny (honey locust, hawthorns, rubus, multiflora rose). This habitat represents late-
successional shrublands.
Forest edge: The boundary between a forest and a more open, lower habitat such as row crops,
pasture, grasslands, old fields, and shrublands. Usually, there is a shrubby, thorny border.
Abundance
R = Rare: recorded at less than 10% of point counts, even in suitable habitat.
U = Uncommon: recorded at 10-25% of point counts
FC = Fairly common: recorded at 25-50% of point counts.
C = Recorded at >50% of point counts.
VC = Recorded > 1 time/70-m radius point.
A = Recorded > 2 times/70-m radius point counts.






































































R R R R R wet areas
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W-125-R
Study 102: Title: Effects of edge tvye on nesting success and predator distribution
Studies of edge-nesting birds have tended to lump many different kinds of edges together
and to ignore effects of possible differences in edge structure on nesting success and :on
the abundance and distribution of nest predators.
Objectives: To develop management guidelines for creating edges that will enhance
productivity of birds that nest along edges. Specifically, we addressed the following
questions: (1) How do physical characteristics of edges correlate with nesting success of
birds and use by predators? (2) Can edges be manipulated in a way that is cost-effective
relative to benefits to high-priority wildlife?
Job 102.1: Title: Selection of study sites
Objectives: To find a network of nearby edge-dominated study sites.
The study site chosen to meet this objective was the Middle Fork Wildlife Area (MFWA)
and the nearby Kennekuk Cove County Park (KCCP) and Forest Glen County Forest
Preserve (FGFP) in Vermilion County. All of these sites have numerous wooded
corridors along streams and the Middle Fork River, which create the diversity of edges
necessary for this study. These study sites are described in more detail (including maps)
in Job 102.3. To reduce redundancy, we will not repeat the description here.
Job 102.2: Title: Correlational studies of nesting success on different kinds of edges
Objectives: To determine if nesting success varies among different kinds and widths of
edges.
Methods: To minimize redundancy of presentation, we will describe Jobs 102.2 and
102.3 together in the following section (Job 102.3), which will integrate data on: (1)
avian nesting success on edges of different structure, (2) additional information on
nesting success of species using artificial nests as an index of nest predation, (3) data on*
movements and home ranges of predatory mammals and birds, and (4) data on vegetation
structure along edges.
A team of nest searchers and checkers visited each edge transect (see 102.3 for details of
the transect locations and types) every three days. On each visit, the crew searched for
nests on the edges and immediately adjacent in the fields and forest on eitherside of the
edge. Nests were checked every three days to determine nest predation rates. If a nest
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became empty during the time when fledging was possible, the area around the nest was
searched carefully for signs of recent fledglings to confirm success. We useddaily
predation rates (DPRs) as an index of nest predation. Because so few species actually
nested on edges in the MFWA (see Job 101), we lumped data from all sjcieiobb
composite nest predation rates averaged over all species and the entire bre:eg season.
Most nests along edges were of Brown Thrashers, Gray Catbirds, Indigo Bunitings,
Eastern Towhees and Northern Cardinals. Most Field Sparrows nested awa medges
in the fields and shrublands. Nest searching began at the end of Marcl andcontinued
through mid-September and was conducted mainly by Stavros Daniels, Steve Bailey, Peg
Gronemeier, Rhetta Jack, David Meisenheimer, Brad Penar, and John Nelson in field.
crews led by Steve Bailey (1996) and Solon Morse (1997-1998).
Job 102.3: Title: Movements of nest predators and parasites.
Objectives: To determine how the movements along and use of edges by nest predators
differs among different kinds and widths of edges.
We addressed this objective in two ways. First, we conducted surveys of predator
occurrence and activity along different types of edges. Second, we used radiotelemetry
to monitor habitat use and movements of selected species of nest predators. We present
results from each approach sequentially. In section 102.3a, we report activity of
furbearers along different types of edges, and relate furbearer activity to physical
characteristics of edge, numbers of nesting songbirds, and rates of avian nest predation.
In section 102.3b, we report similar analyses for numbers of small mammals (white-
footed mice, eastern chipmunks, fox squirrels). In section 102.3c, we present results of a
radiotracking study of raccoons and opossums designed to evaluate use of forest-field
edges by these predators. In section 102.3d, we present findings of a radiotracking study
of snakes known as nest predators (black rat snakes, fox snakes, blue racers).
Section 102.3a: Use of edges by furbearers
STUDY AREA
Our study was conducted in the Middle Fork Fish and Wildlife Area (MFFWA) in
Vermilion County, Illinois. The MFFWA includes about 1,235 ha along the Vermilion
River; it stretches about 9.5 km north-south, and ranges from about 1 to 2.5kmn wide as it
follows the river. Prior to acquisition for public use in 1967 - 1971, the land was used
primarily for farming and livestock grazing. The MFFWA currently is a mosaic of
forested and open habitats (Cole 1986). Bottomland forests along the river.(171 ha) are
dominated by silver maple (Acer saccharinum), green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica),box
elder (Acer negundo), sycamore (Platanus occidentalis), and walnut (Juglans nigra),
whereas upland forests (340 ha) are dominated by oaks (Quercus sp.), hickories:(Cay
sp.), and sugar maple (Acer saccharum). Open habitats include old fields and prairie
restorations (about 203 ha), wetlands (about 21 ha), and croplands (corn, soybeans, and
sunflowers (Helianthus annus); 280 ha). About 110 ha are included in dedicatedŽire
preserves and an archaeological site; habitats in these sites have not been inventoried.
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The remaining habitat includes treelines, hedgerows, narrow riparian corridors, patches
dominated by upland shrubs, and areas appropriated for use by humans~ (as and horse
trails, campgrounds, ranger station, parking areas, dwelling). In addition t6 its
conservation value, the MFFWA is heavily used for recreational and hunting activities.
SURVEY PROTOCOILS
We established 38 250 m transects at the MFFWA along which we focsed our surveys
of mammalian predators. Three transects were placed along tree-linedi rm
streams (riparian corridors) three transects were placed in dry trelines(d rridrs),
and the remaining 32 transects were distributed among various forest-op habiadges.
We distributed the transects as evenly as possible along the entire lengthoft I A.
Transects were typically 500 to 1000 m from their nearest neighbor, except for four of the
corridor transects that intersected patches of forest adjacent to forest-edge transects. We
chose locations for transects to include as many types and combinations of physical
features (upland or bottomland forest, weedy or shrubby fields, successional or abrupt
edges, open or dense understory, presence or absence of mowed horsetrails) as we could
identify subjectively.
We surveyed activity of mammalian predators using Trailmaster infrared trail monitors
with automatic cameras (Goodson and Associates, Lenexa, Kansas) and track stations.
When conducting surveys, we set a single Trailmaster monitor and camera in the forest at
the midpoint of each transect <5 m from the edge of the forest canopy. The infrared
emitter and receiver were set 3 m apart, perpendicular to the edge, and across any
obvious animal trails that we noted. We set the infrared beam about 18 cm above ground
level and cleared any obstructing vegetation from its path. The trail monitors recorded
times when the infrared beam was broken (interruption of the beam for 0.25 sec triggered
an event, with a delay of 2 min before the next event could be recorded), and the cameras
also recorded the date and time on each photograph taken. Track stations were set along
the transects 50 m to each side of the trail monitors. Each track station consisted of a 1 m
by 2 m area cleared of vegetation and raked smooth, then covered by fine sand (about 68
kg) to a depth of 1 - 2 cm. Track stations were set perpendicular to the edge, <5 m from
the edge of the forest canopy, but under the canopy. Track stations and posts to support
trail monitors were set up at least two weeks prior to the first survey to allow animals to
acclimate to their presence.
We conducted surveys of predator activity three times on each transect, once per month
in May, June, and July 1996. We set the trail monitors and cameras in place and
smoothed the sand at the track stations with a wooden board on the morning when a
survey began, and then checkedthem on the following two mornings. Each morning we
checked the trail monitors and cameras to make sure that they were functioning, recorded
the species leaving tracks on the track stations, and smoothed the track stations again if
needed. In May, we did not use bait on the transects, but in June and July we placed a
small piece of raw chicken (halfa gizzard, neck, or back) in the conterofeach track
station and under the infrared beam to increase the number of predatoridetections. We
assumed that this bait would lure passing predators onto the track stations or through the
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infrared beams, but not be strong enough to attract animals that were not already moving
along the transect.
As an index of the relative abundance of birds on different kinds of edges, we censused
birds using a modified version of the point count method of Hutto et at (1986). We
censused nesting songbirds along each transect once per month in May, June, and July
1996 between 0530 and 0900h. On each census, an.observerwould stand quietly at the
midpoint of a transect for 10 min and record the number, identity, anddistance from the
forest edge of all singing male songbirds. Although all species were recorded, we only
included cup-nesting passerine species in our analyses because these are the speciesi•ost
susceptible to mammalian depredation. We only counted birds heard or observed within
10 m of the edge in the forest and within 50 m of the edge in the field, and we only
included birds heard within the 250-m long transect.
In addition, a crew of nest searchers patrolled the entire MFFWA, including our 38
transects, throughout the spring and summer looking for singing males or chipping
females and then observing them until their nests were located. All active nests were
monitored at 3-day intervals until young were fledged or nests were depredated following
established protocols (Robinson et aL 1995). We considered nests from about 10 m into
the forest to <50 m out in the open to be associated with our transects (Paton 1994).
Because our sample sizes of natural nests were small on many transects at the end of the
1996 field season, we set out 10 artificial nests on each transect (380 total) in June 1997
to extend our findings. We placed wicker nests containing either two Japanese quail
(Coturix coturix, 31 transects) eggs or one quail and one zebra finch (Poephila guttata,
seven transects) egg at 25 m intervals along each transect. We set nests alternately on the
ground in a small depression or 1 to 1.5 m high in a sapling or shrub. We sprayed our
clothes and skin with Scent Shield as suggested by Whelan et al (1994) and wore rubber
gloves and rubber boots when handling nests or eggs and setting out transects; our
suppliers also wore rubber gloves when collecting eggs. After 5 days, we checked the
transects and recorded the number of nests that had been depredated and the condition of
depredated nests.
In August and September 1996, we set out four 50 m vegetation transects perpendicular
to each 250 m edge transect (except the six corridor transects) at the 50,100, 150, and
200 m marks. Each vegetation transect ran 25 m under the forest canopy and 25 out into
the opei. We counted the numbers of woodystems of saplings and shrubs in two size
categories (small, <5 cm dbh, and medium, 5 - 10 cm dbli) in 5-m intervals in a band 2 m
wide along each vegetation transect, and the numbers of large trees (>10 cm dbh) in 5-m
intervals in a band 10 m wide. We focused our analysis on woody vegetation rather than
herbaceous vegetation because the herbaceous layer changed considerably throughout the
season. We also pooled species of trees and shrubs because the number of woody species
recorded (47 species identified) made analysis by species impractical. We measured the
slope of each vegetation transect using a hand-held clinometer (Suunto, Finland).
Because open habitats were always flat (<5° slope) but terrain under the canopy ranged
from flat to steep bluffs (600 slope), we used only data on slopes in the forest in our
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analyses. Finally, we used aerial photos to classify each mammal survey point (trail
monitor or track station) as < 50 m from a river, < 50 m from a creek orpond, or >50 m
from water.
STATISITCAL ANALYSES
Because we could not reliably distinguish tracks from different idividua we counted
tracks from each species at a track station as one record for that species.Similarly, we
could not reliably distinguish different individuals in photographs. In so- e asesmore
than one individual wasincluded in a photograph or different individuals cld be
identified by size orcolor in different photos. However, it was ao clear tmultiple
photos of the same individual were frequently obtained. We therefore counted the
number of photographs of a species in a single night at a single camera as one record for
that species. Although this method reduced the total variation that might have been
present among transects, we feel that this approach is more conservative than the
alternative of counting different individuals in some cases but failing to recognize them
in others. Thus, for each survey and each transect there was a maximum of six records
(three stations by two nights) possible for a species. We used the total number of records
of each species of predator on each transect in our analyses as we were interested
primarily in an index of activity on each transect rather than numbers of individuals.
In contrast, we used the mean number of singing males on each transect from our three
censuses of birds in our analyses because we sought to estimate abundances of nesting
songbirds. Daily predation rates for nests located along each transect were calculated
using the Mayfield index (Mayfield 1975). The Mayfield index measures daily predation
rate by division of the number of depredated nests by the total number of "exposure
days" during which the nests were active and being monitored. We evaluated the
relationships between activity of mammalian predators and abundance of songbirds or
daily predation rates on each transect using Pearson product-moment correlations.
We tested the hypothesis that the activity of predators varied with type of forest along
transects (upland - n = 22, bottomland - 10, riparian corridor - 3, dry corridor - 3) using
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and with presence of a mowed horse trail or fire
break along the edge (trail present - 16, no trail - 22) using a t-test. We created indices of
shrubbiness of open habitats (number of small or medium woody stems 10 ?5 m from
the edge along vegetation transects), successional condition of the edge (nImbr of small
or medium woody stems from the forest edge to 10 m in the open along vegetation
transects), density of the understory along forest edges (number of woody stems from the
edge to 5 m under the canopy along vegetation transects), and density of large trees
(numbers of trees from the edge to 25 m under the canopy along vegetation transects).
We summed data from all four vegetation transects to obtain a single value for each 250
m edge transect. We then used Pearson product-moment correlations to evaluate the
relationship between these indices of vegetative structure and our measurements of
predator activity. Finally, we created indices for slope of terrain and proximity to water.
Slopes along each vegetation transect were classified as flat (<50), moderate (6°- 200), or
steep (>200), and ranked as 1, 2, and 3, respectively. We then summed the rank values of
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the four vegetation transects to obtain a single value for each edge transect. Similarly, we
classified each mammal survey station as >50 m from water, <50 m frltheriveror
<50 m from a creek or pond, and ranked them as 1, 2, and 3, respective We-cho to
rank proximity to a creek or pond higher than proximity to the riyverbe e wefelt th
the former might provide better foraging habitat for raccoons. We th ummed the rank
values of the three mammal survey sites to obtain a single value for each ~ Agn,
we calculated Pearson product-moment correlations between these indies of habitat
structure and our measurements of predator activity.
We tested hypotheses that daily predation rates on nests (as estimated bythe Mayfield
method) varied with physical characteristics of edges using the programCONT-ST
(Hines and Sauer 1991). CONTRAST uses chi-squared tests of independence (Sauerand
Williams 1989). We pooled data for nests from several transects to improve our
estimates of daily predation rates for each test (Hensler and Nichols 1981). To test if
daily predation rates differed with type of forest, we pooled nests from edges along
bottomland (n = 10) and upland (n = 22) forest. To test if daily predation rates differed
with shrubbiness of the open habitat, successional condition of the edge, density of the
understory along the edge, or abundance of nesting songbirds along the transect, we
pooled all nests from the 16 transects with the highest and 16 transects with the lowest
values for each variable on vegetative structure (vegetation was not measured along the
six corridor transects) and the 19 transects with the highest and 19 transects with the
lowest numbers of singing male songbirds.
RESULTS
We tallied 458 records of potential nest predators on our transects during our three
surveys (Fig. la). Raccoons (Procyon lotor) accounted for 66.6% of the total number of
records of predators. Other species of mammalian predators included Virginia opossums,
coyotes, house cats (Felis catus), striped skunks (Mephitis mephitis), foxes (probably
Vulpes vulpes, but possibly also Urocyon cinereoargenteus), and long-tailed weasels
(Mustelafrenata). Because our methods were not designed to estimate the activity of fox
squirrels (Sciurus niger), and because domestic dogs (Canisfamiliaris) are not generally
nest predators, we excluded these species from our analyses.
Raccoons were recorded on every transect and opossums were recorded on almost half of
the transects (Fig. Ib). Other species of mammalian predator were less abuifdant and
widespread. These proportions are in general agreement with the frequency of tracks
observed in mud or snow at the MFFWA (E. J. Heske, personal observation). Raccoons
were nearly ubiquitous, and we recorded them in all three surveys on 28 of our transects
(Fig. 2). All patterns generated by our analyses of the total data on mammalian predators
were similar to patterns generated when data from only raccoons were used; we report
only the analyses based on the total data below.
The activity of mammalian predators on each transect was not correlated with the
abundance of singing male songbirds (r = -0.05, d.f. = 37, P = 0.77; Fig. 4). Nest
searchers located 152 nests associated with 28 of our 38 transects. The activity of
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mammalian predators on each transect was not correlated with the daily predation rate of
nests associated with those transects (r = -0.06, d.f. = 27, P = 0.76; Fig, 5). Activity of
mammalian predators did not vary by type of forest associated with each trasect (F=
0.27, df. = 3, 34, P = 0.84) or by presence of a mowed horse trail alongthe edge(t =
0.59, d.f. = 36, P = 0.45). Activity levels were also not correlated with slope ofthe
terrain under the canopy (r = 0.01, d.f. = 37, P = 0.94) or our index of proxitytowater
(r = -0.001, d.f. = 37, P = 0.99). Density of medium-sized saplings within 10mofithe
edge was the only index of vegetative structure significantly correlated withpredator
activity (r = -0.42, d.f. = 31, P= 0.02). For all other indices of vegetativestructure
values ranged fromn0.09 to 0.89. Multiple regression analysis revealed no snificnt
relationships between any combination of habitat variables and our measurements of
predator activity.
Daily predation rates on songbird nests did not vary significantly between any of the
categories of vegetative structure we examined, or between transects with high and low
counts of singing male songbirds (Table 1). Similarly, the proportion of artificial nests
depredated on transects was not correlated with any of our indices of vegetative structure
(P-values ranged from 0.24 to 0.88). Numbers of artificial nests depredated per transect
ranged from 0 to 10 (x = 6.7, SD = 2.4).
DISCUSSION
We did not find significant associations among our measures of the activity of
mammalian predators, rates of depredation on songbird nests, and physical characteristics
of forest-field edges at the MFFWA that would suggest management practices to improve
nesting success for songbirds at a local scale. We observed a diverse assemblage of
mammalian predators at the MFFWA, and some species of predators, particularly
raccoons, were widespread and abundant. Based on results of live trapping and radio
telemetry in a central part of the MFFWA where we are conducting other intensive
studies, we estimate the population density of raccoons to be about 10 to 15 per km2 (E. J.
Heske, unpublished data). We detected activity by generalist mammalian predators at all
the sites we surveyed.
The lack of a relationship between activity of predators and numbers of singing male
songbirds was not surprising and supports the suggestion by Vickery et-aL (1992) that
depredation of songbird nests by generalist mammalian predators is incidental Thee
predators likely prey on nests as they are encountered during other foraging activities,
and predators do not select habitats in which to forage based on the local densities of
songbird nests, contrary to suggestions of density-dependent predation by Gates and
Gysel (1978). This conclusion is critical, because if predators cue in to the densityof
songbird nests when selecting foraging areas, then attempts to manipulate the habitat to
reduce predator activity but attract nesting birds could be self-defeating. Because we did
not measure the activity of other kinds of predators (e.g., birds and snakes), however, we
cannot be certain that nest predators in general do not respond to local densities of nests.
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We did not find a relationship between the activity of mammalianpredators and daily
rates of nest predation, although some studies have suggtmammalian
predators such as raccoons are responsible for edge effects on ne re (Donov et
aL 1997, Whelan et aL 1994). However, other studies have iaviani dator
snakes, and even rodents (e.g., Andr6net aL 1985,Angelsta 98 onva aL 197
Mller 1989, Noojibail 1995,Reitsmaet aL 1990, S. K Robinbii~tshedat
major nest predators. Many other potential nestpredatorsapre ~t
including blue jays (Cyanositta cristata), American crows. (CPoh rachy nchos),
black rat snakes (Elaphe obsoleta), fox snakes (Elaphe vulpina),be racers(Coluber
constrictor), prairie king snakes (Lampropeltis callogaste fox rrels, eastern
chipmunks(Tamias striatus), white-footed mice (Peromyscusious), and deer mice
(Peromyscus maniculatus).
This diverse assemblage of potential predators could have obscured real associations
between rates of nest predation and the subset of the predator community on which we
focused. Different predators could forage in different habitats, or compensate for
variation in local abundance or activity. We are currently using radio telemetry to
monitor habitat use by some important nest predators at the MFFWA, notably raccoons,
opossums, blue jays, and snakes (see Sections 102.3b-e). Our data indicate that some
species of predators do show complementary habitat use.
In general, we did not detect relationships between habitat variables and the activity of
mammalian predators. The negative correlation between successional condition of the
edge and numbers of records of predators should be interpreted with caution, as this
relationship would not be statistically significant after Bonferroni adjustment of a-values
to account for multiple testing. The MFFWA may be saturated with predators, or
predators may perceive habitat in a more fine-grained manner than we assumed.
Alternatively, the dense vegetation that sometimes occurs along abrupt forest edges is
generally narrow, often <5 m in width, and does not appear to impede travel along the
edge. We frequently noted well-worn animal trails just behind dense vegetation along
edges, or even underneath dense thickets of spiny shrubs such as hawthorn (Crataegus
sp.). Our radio telemetric study of raccoons and opossums at the MFFWA indicates that
these mammalian predators were associated with forest-field edges significantly more
than expected if habitat use was random (Sections 102.3c). Within our intensive study
area, radio-collared animals regularly moved along treelines, riparian corridors, and
forest edges of all types. Home ranges of raccoons during the summer of 1997 averaged
about 38.1 + 15.4 km2 (x ± SD, n = 10), overlapped extensively, and covered most of our
study area.
Finally, we did not detect relationships between rates of nest pration and habitat
variables. Pooling the data from our transects in various combinations yielded
remarkably consistent rates of predation (Table 1), further suggesting that predation rates
were very evenly spread among types of edges. Daily predation rates in excess of 5%
translate to overall losses of >70% based on a 20-day nesting cyle,:which is typical for
most of the songbirds at our study site. Other data on nest prdation from the MFFWA
support this finding. Our teams of nest searchers located and monitored over 1800
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songbird nests in 1996 and 1997, and preliminary analyses have not detected spatial
patterns irnrates of nest predation (S. Morse, personal communication) Sub unt
analyses with larger sample sizes will enable us to examine spatial patte st
predation for each bird species separately. Because of the substantial popuai
densities and diverse species composition of the assemblage of predators ih-aetA,
there may be no spatial refuges from nest predation.
Some studies have reported that rates of nest predation (Ratti and ReeS1988. SSi z et
al 1997) or abundance of predators (Dijak 1996, Pedlar et al 1996) vay•••l
edge, but others have failed to find an effect of edge type (Yahner et at•• •9,l &
Different findings could be due to differences in the spatial scales of st d . nt
choices of study species (e.g., forest versus shrubland birds) or because stdr
embedded in different landscapes. Our study was conducted in an extrely
landscape that supported high densities of a diverse assemblage of predators. We.n to
investigate landscapes with more extensive areas of continuous habitat and lower
predation rates.
We believe that our findings have implications that should be heeded by conservation
biologists and managers. Local landscapes are embedded in larger, regional landscapes.
Management at the level of the local wildlife refuge may not be effective in mitigating
regional effects. For example, the abundance of some types of predators may reflect
patterns of land use and habitat fragmentation within a large region (Andr6n et al. 1985,
Oehler and Litvaitis 1996, Pedlar et al 1997). Dijak (1996) found that the abundance of
raccoons in Missouri, USA, was highest in agricultural landscapes with a high density of
streams. There may be little that managers can do on a local scale to affect this.
Donovan et al (1997) found that the extent of edge effects in nest predation in the central
United States (including Illinois) was related to the degree of habitat fragmentation.
Rates of predation on artificial nests were high in both edge and core (forest) habitat in
highly fragmented landscapes, and low in both habitats in unfragmented landscapes.
Significant edge effects were found in moderately fragmented landscapes, where rates of
predation were high along edges and low in the core habitat. Such considerations will be
important in making predictions about the conditions where edge effects maybe
important issues in management decisions. In highly fragmented landscapes, articularly
those dominated by agriculture, generalist mammalian predators may reachl polation
densities at which all habitats become saturated and amelioration ofedgeeffei'6t1iot
possible (Heske 1995, Mariniet al 1995).
Gates and Gysel (1978) defined an ecological trap as a habitat that concent ates
reproduction but increases rates of mortality. Areas such as the MFFWA areisladsof
natural habitat in a sea of agriculture. Migratory and other songbirds areattracti
these areas and nest there in high numbers relative to the surrounding landscape.
However, these areas provide excellent habitat for mammalian predators and other
species that consume the eggs and nestlings of songbirds. The surrounding landspe
also provides supplemental resources (i.e., ripening crops) at some times of yearielping
to support high population densities of generalist predators. Thus, the positive respotses
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of some kinds of wildlife (e.g., mammalian predators) to fragmented landscapesmay
result in these same landscapes becoming ecological traps for other kindsof wildlife
(e.g., nesting songbirds).
Section 102.3b: Use of edges by small mammals
STUDY AREA
Our study was conducted in the Middle Fork Fish and Wildlife Area (MFFWA) in
Vermilion County, Illinois. See section 102.3a for a description of the area.
SURVEY ANDTRAPPING PROTOCOLS
We conducted our surveys and live trapping along the same 38 250-m transects at the
MFFWA along which we surveyed furbearers (section 102.3a). We report results of our
survey and trapping efforts along the 32 edge transects in this section, and defer reports
of our efforts along the 6 corridor transects until Job 104.
We live trapped small mammals on each transect three times, once per month in May,
June, and July 1997. On the morning of the first day of each trapping session, 25 folding
aluminum Sherman live traps were set along each transect to be trapped. Traps were set
at 10-m intervals and baited with mixed birdseed. Traps were checked in the morning of
the second day, reset as needed, and left in place. Traps were checked again on the
morning of the third day and collected. In this way, each transect was trapped for two
days and two nights per session. We trapped 6 - 8 transects simultaneously so that all
trap checks could be completed and traps reset by mid-morning. For each small mammal
captured, we recorded species, sex, weight, and transect number, and each individual was
marked with a small metal ear tag to identify recaptures before release at the capture site.
All statistical analyses were conducted using number of individuals captured per transect
rather than total numbers of captures.
Fox squirrels (Sciurus niger) proved difficult to capture during late spring and summer
(see also Brown and Batzli 1985). We therefore used a combination of two methods to
index activity of squirrels along our transects. First, we compiled records of squirrels
from track stations and cameras used in the surveys of furbearers along'each transect
(section 102.3a). These surveys were conducted on each transect once per month in May,
June, and July. Second, we constructed track tunnels (Drennen et al. 1998) and surveyed
each transect twice via this method, once in June and once in July. Track tunnels were
constructed out of plastic rain gutters to form a covered tube approximately 25 cm long,
12 cm high, and 11 cmwide. An aluminum plate dusted with carpenter's chalk wasset
on the floor of each tunnel, and a small shelf baited with peanut butter was mounted on
an interior side walL Squirrels attempting to reach the peanut butter therefore left tracks
on the aluminum plates. Track tunnels were set at 25-m intervals, 10 per transect, before
0800 on the morning of a survey and collected after 1800 the same day. Any tunnels
containing tracks of squirrels were recorded. We therefore had data onthe presence of
squirrels from 5 different surveys per transect. Because we could not identify individual
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squirrels by these methods and one squirrel could disturb one or several tunnels,
however, we used the number (0 to 5) of surveys in which fox squirrels were recorded as
an index of squirrel activity for each transect.
We used the same measures of rates of avian nest predation (DPR, Mayfield 1975)
calculated for our transects in section 102.3a. Similarly, we used many ofthe same
measures of physical characteristics of the habitat along each transect described in section
102.3a.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
We evaluated the relationships between our measures of small mammal abundance or
activity and daily predation rates on each transect using Pearson product-moment
correlations. We tested the hypothesis that small mammal abundance or activity varied
with forest type (upland - n = 22, bottomland - n = 10) using t-tests. We also used
Pearson product-moment correlations to evaluate the relationships between small
mammals abundance or activity and indices of shrubbiness of open habitats (number of
small or medium woody stems 10 - 25 m from the edge along vegetation transects),
successional condition of the edge (number of small or medium woody stems from the
forest edge to 10 m in the open along vegetation transects), density of the understory
along forest edges (number of small or medium woody stems from the edge to 5 m under
the canopy along vegetation transects), density of large trees (number of trees from the
edge to 25 m under the canopy along vegetation transects), slope of the terrain under the
canopy, and proximity to water. These indices are described more fully in section
102.3a.
RESULTS
We made 682 captures of 512 small mammals on the 32 edge transects: 282 individual
white-footed mice (Peromyscus leucopus), 211 eastern chipmunks (Tamias striatus), 9
meadow jumping mice (Zapus hudsonius), 1 southern flying squirrel (Glaucomys volans),
1 deer mouse (P. maniculatus), 1 prairie vole (Microtus ochrogaster), 2 northern short-
tailed shrews (Blarina brevicauda), 3 eastern cottontails (Sylvilagus floridanus), and 2
long-tailed weasels (Mustelafrenata). Data were sufficient for statistical analyses only
for P. leucopus and T. striatus.
Disturbance of traps (traps knocked over and set off without capturing a small mammal)
was a problem that increased with each trapping session. We began to record numbers of
traps disturbed about one-third through the first trapping session when we recognized the
extent of the problem; by the third session, more than half the traps per transect were
being disturbed, primarily by raccoons. As an attempt to compensate for the extensive
disturbance, we adjusted the numbers of mice used in the analyses by dividing the
number of individuals captured by the number of traps that were not disturbed. Thus, our
measure of abundance became catch per unit effort (number captured/number of trap
nights) for each transect, and included only nights for which we had recorded the number
of disturbed traps (4 - 6 per transect). Because trap disturbance occurred primarily at
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night and traps were reset each morning, we adjusted only the numbers of nocturnal P.
leucopus captured, not those of diurnal T striatus.
Peromyscus leucopus were captured on all 32 transects, T. striatus were captured on 29
of 32 transects, and S. niger were detected on 28 of 32 transects. The abundance of P.
leucopus was not significantly correlated with any of the habitat variables we measured
(all P-values > 0.10; Table 2). Similarly, our index of S. niger activity was not
significantly correlated with any of the habitat variables we measured (all P-values >
0.10). In contrast, abundance of T. striatus was greater in upland forest than bottomland
forest (t = 2.00, df. = 29.5, P = 0.05), was positively correlated with slope (r = 0.45 F =
7.47, d.f. = 1,31, P = 0.01), and was positively correlated with successional condition of
the edge (small stems: r = 0.33, P = 0.06; medium stems: r = 0.60, P < 0.001). DPRs
were not significantly correlated with any of the measures of abundance or activity of
small mammals (all P-values > 0.10).
DISCUSSION
We did not find significant relationships between the abundance of P. leucopus or S.
niger and any of the characteristics of edges that we measured. In contrast, T. striatus
was more abundant in edges along upland forest, particularly where there was a relatively
steep slope nearby under the canopy or if the edge was soft, Le., characterized by
secondary, successional growth. Chipmunks need well-drained, uninundated soils for
hibernation sites; upland forest with nearby slopes provide such hibernation sites better
than bottomland forest with mesic soils or flat areas where the soils may become
saturated in winter and spring. These characteristics of the forest and surrounding area
are probably more important determinants of chipmunk activity than structure of the edge
itself. Fox squirrels nest up in trees, and white-footed mice can also become arboreal in
response to flooding or mesic soil conditions. Regarding S. niger, some studies have
reported that low understory stem densities are an important component of habitat quality
(Taylor 1974, Nixon and Hansen 1987), but others have not found such a relationship
(Brown and Batzli 1984). The abundance of mast-producing trees (e.g., oaks, Quercus,
hickories, Carya, and walnuts, Juglans) in the adjacent forest has also been found to be
important (Nixon and Hansen 1987, Weigl et al. 1989). We suspect that a detailed
analysis of characteristics of the forest at large could explain the presence of fox squirrels
much better than our measurements of habitat chiracteristics along edges. Peromyscus
leucopus is a habitat generalist within the forest types at MFFWA, although'the
abundance of white-footed mice has been shown in some studies to be affected by local
concentrations of coarse woody debris (e.g., Planz and Kirkland 1992). In any case, our
data suggest that simple manipulations of edge structure will not be successful at
reducing the local activity of these latter species.
Daily predation rates were not related to the abundances of small mammals along our
transects, supporting the hypothesis that a diverse array of predators is responsible for
avian nest predation at the MFFWA.
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Section 102.3c: Radiotracking study of raccoons and oossums
STUDY ARA
We conducted our study at the Middle Fork Fish and Wildlife Area (MFFWA)in
Vermilion County, Illinois. See section 102.3a for a description of the studyrea. Our
trapping and telemetry work was concentrated in the central portion of the MFFWA;
trapping was conducted in the area south and east of the ranger station, but telemetry was
conducted north and west of the ranger station as well because of movements of
radiocollared animals. This area was chosen for our telemetry work because it was very
heterogeneous, including tracts of upland and bottomland forest, grassy fields,
agricultural fields, and several linear landscape elements such as dry treelines,
hedgerows, and wooded streams that could serve as corridors or travel lanes for animals
(Fig. 5).
METHODS
We live-trapped raccoons and opossums in wooden box traps baited with sardines or cat
food. Captured animals were sedated with Telazol, weighed and examined, and adult
(yearling or older), healthy (no visible signs of mange or other disease) individuals were
ear-tagged and fitted with radio collars (Advanced Telemetry Systems, Isanti, MN). In
1996, we set 10 traps per night from 7 - 10 May and from 22 - 24 May, and radiocollared
5 raccoons (3 males, 2 females). In 1997, we set 15 traps per night from 15 - 26 May,
and radiocollared 10 raccoons (6 males, 4 females) and 4 opossums (all females). One
male raccoon disappeared one week after being radiocollared in 1997; we do not know if
the collar failed or the animal was killed and the collar discarded where we could not
detect the signal. Three raccoons (2 males, 1 female) radiocollared in 1996 survived
through 1997. Thus, we monitored 5 raccoons in 1996, and 12 raccoons and 4 opossums
in 1997.
In 1996, we radiotracked animals from 25 June - 30 July. Each night, we selected a focal
animal to monitor. The focal animal was located between 2000 - 2030 h, and locations
for that animal (see below) were then obtained at 15-min intervals from 2030 - 0200 h (5
1/2 hours, 23 locations) and its movements marked on a map of the study area. Each
radiocollared animal was monitored for 6 nights.. If a nightly tracking session was
interrupted by stormy weather, we monitored that animal for an additional night to make
up the missing time. In 1997, we conducted two tracking sessions, an early session from
5 - 26 June and a late session from 20 July - 8 August. We began determining locations
for animals between 2000 - 2030 h each night and continued until 0200- 0400 h. In the
1997 sessions, each animal was located twice per night, with at least 2- 3 hours between
successive locations of an individual animal
We tracked animals from two vehicles with roof-mounted, 4-element yagi antennae.
Trackers communicated by CB radio to determine approximate locations of focal
animals, then recorded simultaneous azimuths from which to determine more precise
locations. Azimuths were recorded from a series of fixed points scattered around the
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study area, with new fixed points continually added as required to follow movements of
animals. The precise locations of fixed points were determined via a portable,
differential geographic positioning system (GPS; Trimble Navigation Limited,
Sunnyvale, CA). Azimuths recorded in the field were later entered into files and- •: -•r
imported into LOCATE II(Nams 1990), which calculated universal transvesnie :
(UTM) coordinates for all animal locations. Before recording azimuths, we mo'
tracking vehicles into positions such that the angle between the azimuths was as clse as
possible to 900. When this was not possible because of the location ofthe animal, we
positioned the vehicles as best as possible before recording azimuths; only locations
determined from azimuth angles > 600 to < 120° were included in statistical analyses.
We scanned aerial photos of the study area into a geographic information system (GIS)so
that spatial analyses could be conducted via programs ARC INFO and ARC VIEW
(Environmental Systems Research Institute, 1996). Aerial photos were then digitized,
and bounded polygons were characterized by habitat type. Locations of radiotracked
animals were plotted on the GIS maps, and the numbers of locations in each habitat and
the distance of each location from the nearest forest-field edge calculated for each animal.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
To examine habitat use by radiotracked animals, we first plotted locations for all animals
on our digitized map of the study area. We then used ARC INFO to measure the area of
each habitat type within an area that approximated the entire area used by our focal
animals. We used ARC INFO to generate 500 randomly located points within this area,
and determined the number of points in each habitat category. We pooled habitats into
two categories for our analyses: forested habitat (upland forest, bottomland forest,
evergreen forest) and open habitat (grassy field, agricultural field). The number of points
in each category was not significantly different from that expected from the relative
proportion of each habitat (&2 = 0.68, d.f. = 1, P > 0.10). We therefore tested the
hypothesis that habitat was used randomly (in proportion to its availability) by comparing
numbers of telemetry locations in each habitat to numbers of random points in each
habitat via 2 tests of independence.
To examine use of forest-field edges by radiotracked animals, we first used ARC INFO
to measure the distance of each of the 500 randomly located points generated above to
the nearest forest-field edge. We then used a bootstrapping procedure (Manly 1991) to
obtain a probability distribution for mean distance to edge based on sampling with
replacement from these 500 random distances. The probability distribution was
generated from 1000 iterations of means of random samples of 30 distances (the
approximate number of observed locations for each animal in each tracking session), and
provided a mean distance threshold below which animals were significantly associated
with edges at P < 0.05. For this report, we focused our analyses of habitat use and
association with edges on telemetry data obtained in 1997.
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RESULTS
Raccoons whose movements were monitored at 15-min intervals showed a variety of
movement patterns. Animals frequently moved along forest edges, but also followed
creeks and ravines within forests. Animals also regularly moved through or along
wooded corridors such as dry treelines, hedgerows, and riparian corridors. On two
occasions we observed raccoons traverse open fields, but most animalsseemed to prefer
areas with at least some cover (e.g., forests, edges, open areas with scatered trees, or
within small clearings). When traversing open areas, animals generally moved between
tw forested areas across narrow gaps. Examples oftwo sets of nightly movements (out
of 30 recorded) are shown in Fig. 6. Raccoon 693 (light blue dots) was a male who
began the night along a forest-cornfield edge, moved into the forest interior for about 2
hours, then moved across a narrow open area to a wooded ravine, and finally moved
north along a hedgerow separating an agricultural field and a grassy field. Raccoon 633
(pink dots) was a female who spent most of the night illustrated moving along forest
edges and along a wooded ravine.
Habitat use was significantly different from random for 11 of 15 raccoons and opossums
radiotracked in the early session, and for 4 of 13 animals radiotracked in the late session
in 1997 (Table 3). In all cases, and for raccoons in general in both sessions and
opossums in the early session, animals were located more frequently than expected in
forested habitats (Fig. 7). Only three raccoons were located more frequently in open
habitats than in forested habitats in the early session. However, several raccoons began
using agricultural fields in the late summer, particularly cornfields. One raccoon (male
673) moved completely out of the MFFWA and was only located in the agricultural areas
west of the study area in the late session. Two other raccoons (males 223 and 084) also
began to make nightly visits to the cornfields west of the MFFWA that lasted several
hours per night in the late session (Table 3).
Locations of radiocollared animals in early and late tracking sessions are shown in Figs. 8
and 9. Many locations are depicted outside the bounds of the study area in Fig. 9 because
some animals increased their use of the agricultural fields west of the MFFWA, and some
animals increased their use of the forested tract along and east of the river in late summer.
Examples of individual animals illustrating use of corridors, edges, or wooded ravines are
shown in Figs. 10, 11, and 12. In Fig. 10, raccoon 673 (pink dots) illustrates use of two
treelines and the shrubby roadsides leading to the park headquarters. Raccoon 104 (red
dots) illustrates a strong association with edges. In Fig. 11, opossum 733 (pink dots)
again illustrates frequent use of a long line of osage orange trees. Raccoon 144 (purple
dots) illustrates use of a creek and ravine (not shown on map) running through tracts of
bottomland and upland forest. In Fig. 12, raccoon 124 (maroon dots) again shows
association with forest edges, and also extensive use of the area around a pond in late
summer. Raccoon 223 (dark blue) increased its use of the agricultural area west of the
MFFWA in late summer; 5 additional locations further west in the cornfields are not
shown.
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Nine of 11 raccoons radiotracked in the early session were located significantly closer to
forest-field edges than random (Table 4). Eight of 10 raccoons radiotracked in the late
session similarly were located significantly closer to forest-field edges than random. One
of 4 opossums in the early session and 2 of 3 opossums in the late session were located
closer to edges than random. All other animals were located on average closer to edges
than random, but the difference was not significant atthe P < 0.05 level
DISCUSSION
Our data show that most raccoons at the MFFWA concentrated their activity in areas with
woody cover, and frequently used treelines, hedgerows, wooded ravines, and riparian
corridors as travel lanes. Similar behavior was also generally shown by opossums at the
MFFWA. Raccoons and opossums occasionally crossed open areas, however, and
habitat selection in this heterogeneous landscape was not absolute. At least one raccoon
in 1996, for example, regularly visited an isolated stand of two large trees in the middle
of an otherwise open field. As can be seen from Figs. 8 and 9, radiocollared animals
were located throughout most of the study area during our tracking sessions. Other
animals also undoubtedly occurred in this area, as we occasionally saw an uncollared
animal while conducting our tracking. Thus, this landscape was saturated with potential
nest predators, as suggested by our survey data (section 102.3a).
Our study is possibly the first to clearly show that individual raccoons have a significant
affinity for edges. Previous studies have shown only that the abundance of raccoons may
increase in landscapes with more edge (Oehler and Litvaitis 1996, Pedlar et al 1997).
Other studies have implicated raccoons in particular and mammalian predators in general
as responsible for higher rates of nest predation along edges when such have been found
(e.g., Whelan et al 1994, Donovan et al 1997), but movements of individual predators
have not been well documented. Although the forest-field edges in our study area varied
in successional condition and type (Le., upland or bottomland forest, grassy or
agricultural field) we did not note any particular type of edge that was avoided by our
sample of animals. In a landscape with this high degree of heterogeneity, small size of
patches, and high concentrations of predators, local manipulations of edge structure are
not likely to be cost-effective methods to reduce local activity of predators and thus nest
predation.
Several of our radiocollared animals increased their use of agricultural fieldS, particularly
cornfields, later in the summer as corn became tall and crops ripened. Maintaining
agricultural fields within wildlife conservation areas probably provides additional
resources to support the large number of omnivorous predators in these areas. However,
because conservation areas in this region are typically surrounded by row-crop
agriculture, the surrounding matrix may subsidize populations of predators to an even
greater extent. Increased use of agricultural areas in late summer may, in fact,
correspond to lower rates of nest predation at this time.
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Section 102.3d: Radiotracking study of snakes
STUDY AREA
Our study was conducted in the Middle Fork Fish and Wildlife Area (MFFWA) in
Vermilion County, Illinois. See section 102.3a for a description of the area. We
attempted to focus our telemetry efforts on snakes in the same general rea that we
radiotracked raccoons and opossums. However, snakes proved difficilt-to find and we
had to expand our searches and subsequent tracking to other areas of the MFFWA.
METHODS
We located snakes by searching extensively throughout the MFFWA, particularly in the
mornings when snakes were most likely to be basking. We also occasionally drove
slowly along roadways around and inside the MFFWA at dusk, and maintenance
personnel at the MFFWA sometimes collected snakes for us that they encountered while
working. In 1996, we concentrated our efforts along the 38 edge and corridor transects
described in section 102.3a and in the area where we radiotracked raccoons, however
only two snakes were encountered: one fox snake that was considered too small to
receive a transmitter and one blue racer that evaded capture. In 1997, we began our
searches earlier in the year before growth of herbaceous annual vegetation reduced
visibility. Again, however, we found few snakes, perhaps because the early spring was
unusually cold, reducing activity. By tracking some snakes to hibernation sites in the fall
of 1997, we were able to obtain a better supply of snakes in 1998 as they emerged in the
spring. In all, we radiotracked 7 snakes in 1997 (3 black rat, Elaphe obsoleta; 3 fox,
Elaphe vulpina; 1 blue racer, Coluber constrictor) and 17 snakes in 1998 (10 black rat, 2
fox, 5 racers).
Captured snakes were transported to the University of Illinois, where they were
implanted with radiotransmitters (Advanced Telemetry Systems, Isanti, MN). Snakes
were anesthetized with isoflurane gas, and transmitters were surgically implanted in the
body cavity with a 24-cm whip antenna positioned subdermally along the side of the
snake. All surgery was performed with the assistance of a veterinarian, and snakes were
kept in captivity for 1 week following surgery to monitor recovery. When snakes
appeared recovered, they were returned to the MFFWA and released attheir capture site.
After release in the field, radioimplanted snakes were located at least once per week, and
usually 3 times per week. Snakes were located on foot via hand-held, 3-element Yagi
antennae. When a snake was located, we marked its location on an aerial photo of the
MFFWA and described in data logs its position relative to obvious landscape features.
We also recorded the habitat in which the snake occurred, whether the snake was below
ground, on the soil surface, or arboreal, the soil surface temperature, and time of day. We
also noted if a snake was within 10 m of the canopy edge of the nearest forest, which we
referred to as a forest-field edge. A summary of the number of snakes of each species,
the first and last dates of radiotracking for each individual, and the numbers of locations
obtained is given in Table 5.
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RESULTS
The three species of snakes that we radiotracked differed in their general use of habitat
types at the MFFWA (Table 6). Black rat snakes were located most frequently in
forested habitats, whereas both fox snakes and blue racers were located most frequently
in open habitats (Fig. 1). All three species were sometimes found along edges. Species
of snakes also differed in their use of substrate (Table 7). Fox snakes and blue racers
were located most frequently on the soil surface or underground, whereas black rat-
snakeswere located most frequently up in trees (Fig. 13). Although many black rat
snakes were located <3 m above the ground, many were also located high up in the
canopy. No locations of fox snakes were arboreal, but 5 locations of blue racers were in
trees.
Sometimes a snake remained in the same location for several days, and at other times we
recorded movements of over a kilometer in a few days (Le., between locations). Several
snakes moved back and forth across the river repeatedly; we do not know if snakes
actually swam the river or crossed through the canopy where branches from both banks
intertwined. In sum, there was considerable individual variation in behavior despite the
general trends in use of habitat and substrate.
Because our focal animals were dispersed around a large area and sometimes ranged
widely, we can not compare our observed use of edges to availability of edges to
determine preferences. However, we recorded use of most types of edges present at the
MFFWA. Snakes were observed on edges between forests and grassy fields, forests and
prairie restorations, grassy fields and wooded ravines, forests and agricultural fields, and
along roadsides and trails.
DISCUSSION
Our telemetry data revealed that these three species of snakes, all of which are known
nest predators, used habitats at the MFFWA differently. The most abundant species at
the MFFWA, the black rat snake, was most likely to be found in forested habitats, but
was commonly found near edges as reported by Dumer and Gates (1993). Fox snakes
and blue racers were more frequently associated with open habitats. This
complementarity in use of habitat underscores our finding that there are no elear refuges
from predation in this heterogeneous landscape.
Snakes made minimal use, if any, of agricultural areas. The few records reported as
"agricultural field" were made in a field of sunflowers planted to attract doves. In
contrast, an abandoned railroad berm was used extensively as a basking site, and the rock
and gravel mound supporting a railroad trestle appears to be a major center for
hibernating snakes. All seven snakes tracked to their winter hibernation site hibernated in
this railroad trestle, even a snake first captured >5 km away. Snakes of all three species
hibernated in this structure.
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Section 102.3e: Movements of Blue Jays
Introduction
We assessed movements and habitat use of Blue Jays from 1996 to 1998. The primary
motivationfor this study was that Blue Jays are known to be important nest predators on
open-cup nesting songbirds. This study was therefore conducted only during the time
when songbirds were nesting (i.e., about mid-May until late July or early August).
Information on the types of habitats that jays prefer or the type of edges they frequent can
be useful in assessing the relative merits of different land use options for songbirds. Jays
are popularly viewed as habitat generalists that can thrive in forests, savanna-
woodlands, and urban environments, but there may be subtle habitat associations that
are relevant to management. Therefore, our "null" expectation was that jays would be
found in nearly all habitats present in the Middlefork regardless of disturbance or cover-
type.
Field Methods and Analyses
Jays were trapped in mist nets and in 1 to 4-cell Potter traps baited with sunflower seeds.
Trap sites were pre-baited for one to three weeks by providing sunflower seeds on
elevated platforms. Trap sites were established by traversing the Middlefork and looking
for concentrations of jays. Trapping and netting was conducted from early morning
through mid-afternoon. Jays that were captured were aged based on wing patterns, other
plumage characters, and color of the roof mouth (see Pyle et al. 1987). Sexing was based
on presence/absence of cloacal protuberance and brood patch. All birds were banded
with USFWS aluminum leg-bands.
Jays were fitted with transmitters that were equipped with 60-day batteries. Transmitters
were attached by clearing a patch of skin on the inter-scapular area and attaching the
transmitter onto the bird with latex adhesive. A small hood was placed over the head of
birds while they were being processed in order to prevent undue stress. Birds were held
until the glue was dry and the transmitter appeared to be firmly attached. Transmitters
did fall off the bird within 2 days in 4 cases when rains and excessively humid weather
likely prevented the glue from setting properly.
We attempted to locate and track birds with functioning transmitters at least every five
days. Initial attempts to locate birds were made from vehicles with mounted 5-element
Yagi antennas. After initial detection and location, we followed birds on foot with hand-
held 3-element antennas. Location of all fixes (using a combination of visual observation
and radio fixes) were recorded on annotated aerial photographs. For each fix, we
recorded that type of habitat the bird was using (see below), time of day, distance from
the neared edge and type of the nearest edge, activity, and whether of not the bird was
alone of with other jays. Fixes were taken and mapped at 15 min to ½V hr. intervals.
Analyses of telemetry and observational data considered the following questions. 1)
How far from edges were the jays as they were observed? 2) What type of edges were
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closest to the jay when they were observed? 3) What type of habitat did the jays use and
did this differ from what was available based on a rough approximation of their home
range? 4) Did any of these quantities vary by age, sex, or time of year?
Information on distance from edge and the type of nearest edge was taken from field
notes. All fixes were also recorded into a GIS. These data and software were needed for
analyses of habitat use. Mapping of telemetry locations using land cover data land cover
for the Middle Fork. A black and white National Aerial Photography Program (NAPP)
photograph acquired on April 10, 1993 and printed at a scale of 1:40,000 was used as
base information for the habitat map of the study area.
Ground control locations surrounding the study area were gathered using GPS
equipment. These control points were used to rectified the scanned NAPP
photograph. Arc/Info geoprocessing software (ESRI, Redlands, CA) was used to
digitized habitat boundaries. The photo interpretation and digitizing was
informed by the researchers familiarity with the study area. Telemetry data were
converted into Arc/Info files and projected to a common coordinate system (UTM zone
16, NAD83). Habitat use was determined by overlaying the individual fixes with the
habitat map and assigning to each fix the habitat type in which the it occurred.
Habitat availability was determined by buffering all fixes for each bird
by 100 meters. The area defined in this manner was considered the available
habitat and percentages were derived on this basis.
Statistical analyses were necessarily different for count and continuous data. Count data
(e.g., number of time a bird was recorded in a certain type of habitat) were analyzed with
contingency-table X2 analyses. In cases where expected values were small, exact tests
were derived. Analyses of distance from edge included standard t-tests or analyses of
variance.
RESULTS
We fitted 25 individuals with radios. Of these, we located and recorded useable data on
16 individuals. Six birds were studied in more than one breeding season. Overall, we
recorded 723 fixes. The sample consisted of 11 adults and 5 juveniles.? Eleven study
birds were males and 5 were female. Males that were apparently unmated were common
in the sample; however, habitat use did not appear to vary appreciably by age or sex of
the study bird.
Locations for selected birds superimposed on aerial photos are show in Figs. 15-19. Jays
were frequently close to edges while they were feeding and perched. A common
occurrence was for a jay to be located in a thin corridor of forest that was bordered by a
abandoned agricultural field. As can be seen use of thin corridors close to fields was
more common than use of the comparatively deep forest. Accordingly, the overall
average distance from an edge was 18.9 m ( 1 SE = 0.9). This quantity did not vary
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significantlybytime of year (e., before or after 30 June), sex of the bird, or age-ofthe
bird (Fig. 20).
The type of edge that jays frequented strongly favored abandoned "soft••edges ~ t
borders of abandoned agricultural fields. Soft versus hard edge differentiatthe
abruptness of the transition between habitat types. Soft old agricultural t~g•••es :
recorded as the closed edge on over 1/3 of the fixes (Fig. 21). The nextnmost c n inion
edge type frequented by jays was roadsides (16 %) followed by bordeisof succssi
fields. Thesepatterns were similar early and late in the breeding season, for malevs
females and for adult versus juveniles (Figs. 22-24).
The type ofhabitat utilized by the jays was analyzed for 8 birds that had suffientl
samples sizes. In all cases, differences between use and availability were significt (P <
0.05, based on exact X2 tests of contingency tables). Examples of these differences are
show in Fig. 25. In all cases, birds utilized forest habitat more than expected and either
row crops or fields (a general category including successional habitat and fallow fields)
less than expected. An especially strong preference was found for pine plantations in
which several jays were observed nesting. Avoidance of excessively open habitat may
stem from the threat of predation avian predators.
In summary, Blue Jays in the Middlefork are commonly found near edges throughout the
breeding season and are likely to be a threat to nesting birds in all habitats. Certain
management implications of these data are fairly straightforward. Forests and thin forest
corridors near fallow fields and roads appear to be prime areas for jays as are planted pine
plantations. Removal of plantations should be given serious consideration. Although, in
the Middlefork, these areas may offer unique resources for winter birds. The costs and
benefits of corridors present an interesting question since corridors may function as travel
lanes for avian and mammalian predators. Isolation from corridors and roads may lead to
shrublands and fields serving as higher quality habitat for songbirds.
Job 102,4: Title: Experimental manipulation of edge width
Objectives: To determine if manipulating edge width and contrast can increase or
decrease avian nesting success and use by predators.
After analysis of the 1996 data presented in Jobs 102.3 and the census data presentedin
Job 101.3, it was clear that nesting success, movements and abundance of most nest
predators and parasites, and abundance of most edge-nesting birds did not vary
significantly among edge types, nor were there strong trends. In addition, census data
failed to reveal any species that depended upon edges; most edge species were shrubland
species that used the low dense vegetation that occurred along nearly all edges, ••tle in
the fields ("soft" edges) or under the trees in the forest immediately adjacent to "hatd"
edges. Without such differences, there was no basis for the proposed experiments - the
experimental design would have no statistical power, regardless of how often it was
replicated. After consultation with personnel at IDNR and USFWS, we decided to divert
efforts planned for 102.4 into additional correlative studies (Job 102.2 and 102.3) and
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additional studies of edge effects in shrubland birds, which included all of the species that
nested along edges.
Job 102.5: Title: Analysis and reporting of data
Objectives: To analyze the results of each Job and report them, including
recommendations about how to build better edges.
The analysis presented previously (Job 102.3) meets this objective. To reiterate our key
results and their implications, we provide this summary.
(1) Edge structure had little effect on abundance and movement of nest predators and
parasites, except for an apparentpreference on the part of Blue Jays for soft edges of
recently abandoned farm fields and a slightly reduced use by raccoons of wider,
shrubbier edges.
(2) Edge structure had no significant effect on rates of nest predation, either on artificial
or on real nests.
(3) "Soft" edges of fields that otherwise lack shrubby vegetation do increase use of fields
by some shrubland birds (Study 101), but the effect was not statistically significant
and most species of special concern did not use these "soft" edges to any appreciable
extent (Study 101). Blue Jays, in fact, may prefer them.
(4) There were no species that were found exclusively or even primarily along edges;
most species were more characteristic of shrublands or riparian corridors (e.g.,
Warbling Vireo and Baltimore Oriole).
(5) Nest predators and cowbirds made frequent use of all edges and were generally
uncommon in most fields and in younger, less dense shrublands.
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
(1) Based on these data, it appears that management of edge structure is not a cost-
effective way to enhance populations and nesting success of birds.
(2) Because of heavy use of edges and corridors by nest predators (see Study 104), we
believe that edges should be minimized when managing for breeding birds. Such
management may benefit all birds, including those of field and forest habitats.
(3) The best way to manage for birds of open habitats is to focus on management of the
fields and shrublands themselves, which is the objective of the next study (103).
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Table 102-1.--Daily preatiot aes ated by the Mayfield method,'ofiiests
associated with edges cha• hterized by different types of habitatbr meaniabuindances of
singing male songbirds. Significance of the difference between datlypredation rates in
each category was evaluated using the program CONTRAST (Hins and$Sauer 1991).
Type of edge No. Depredated Exposure Daily Predation P (x2)
/No. Nests Days Rate
Shrubby fielda 59/99 989.5 0.0596 0.47
Weedy field 18/37 361 0.0498
Bottomland 16/34 291.5 0.0549 0.80
Upland forest 65/109 1105.5 0.0588
Hard edge 25/43 358 0.0698 0.30
Soft edge 56/100 1039 0.0539
Dense understory 57/93 877.5 0.0650 0.13
Open understory 24/50 519.5 0.0462
High bird count 55/90 883.5 0.0623 0.30
Low bird count 29/62 584 0.0497
aExcludes three transects along fields of row crops
Table 102-2-Relationships between abundances or activity of small mammals and measurements of
habitat structure and daily predation rates along 32 edge transects at the MFFWA.
Variable Peromyscus Tamias Sciurus
leucopus striatus niger
Density of small (<2.5 cm dbh) r = 0.07 r = 0.33 r = 0.02
woody stems near edge P = 0.67 P = 0.06 P = 0.90
Density of medium (2.5-5.0 cm dbh) r =-0.22 r = 0.60 r = 0.05
woody stems near edge P = 0.22 P < 0.001 P = 0.78
Density of small woody stems r = 0.03 r = 0.10 r = 0.30
in understory along edge P = 0.85 P = 0.57 P = 0.09
Density of medium woody stems r = 0.07 r = 0.03 r = 0.31
in understory along edge P = 0.68 P = 0.86 P = 0.08
Density of small woody stems r = -0.06 r = 0.23 r = 0.14
in open field P = 0.73 P = 0.21 P = 0.46
Density of medium woody stems r = -0.10 r = -0.10 r < 0.00
in open field P = 0.58 P = 0.56 P = 0.99
Density of canopy trees r = -0.07 r = -0.08 r = -0.03
P =0.66 P =0.66 P = 0.86
Slope r = 0.19 r = 0.45 r = 0.20
P = 0.29 P = 0.01 P = 0.28
Proximity to water r = 0.30 r = 0.28 r = 0.08
P 0.10 P =0.12 P = 0.68
Forest type t = 0.02 t = 2.00 t = 0.49
P = 0.99 P = 0.05 P = 0.62
Daily predation rate r = 0.05 r = 0.14 r = 0.15
P = 0.80 P = 0.53 P = 0.49
Table 3.-- Numbers of telemetry locations of radiocollared raccoons and opossums in forested versus open
habitats at the MFFWA in 1997. Significant differences (chi-squared tests of independence, P < 0.05) from
random use of habitat categories is indicated by bold text and asterisks.

























































































IMoved east across river at start of session, too few useable locations for analysis
2Dispersed south out of study area, to campground and picnic area
3Moved west out ofMFFWA into agricultural area
4Dispersed out of study area between sessions
SNumber of attempted locations in which animal was west of MFFWA in agricultural area












Table 4. - Mean distance of telemetry locations (number of locations in parentheses) from the nearest
forest-field edge for raccoons and opossums radiotracked at the MFFWA in 1997. All values <23.5 m are
significantly (P < 0.05) closer to edges than random, and all values <35 m indicate a bias towards
association with edges.
A a Is
Distance from nearest edge (m)
Early Session Late Session
19.7 (22) 17.7 (16)
19.6 (30) nd2
14.6 (27) 22.5 (22) 5
17.0 (30) 183 (29)
22.1 (31) 14.5 (30)
27.4 (26) 23.5 (23) 6
22.6 (29) 18.9 (31)
24.3 (31) 26.3 (27)
20.6 (30) 19.9 (21) 5
23.2 (22) 163 (19) 6
18.1 (16)' nd3
nd' 27.2 (28)
Opossum 714 21.5 (26) 18.2 (30)
Opossum 733 28.9 (31) . 25.8 (26)
Opossum 753 24.7 (24) nd4
Opossum 774 25.3 (31) 17.5 (30)
IMoved east across river at start of session, too few useable locations for analysis
2Dispersed south out of study area, to campground and picnic area
3Moved west out of MFFWA into agricultural area
4Dispersed out of study area between sessions
5Does not include locations in which animal was west of MFFWA in agricultural area














Table 5. - Summary of snakes implanted with radio transmitters, first and last dates of radiotracking for
each snake, numbers of telemetry locations, and fates of snakes.
Species First Record Last Record Number of locations Fate
1997
Black Rat 316 2 July
Black Rat 418 16 July
Black Rat 792 17 July
Fox 2671 7 July
Fox 3671 16 July
Fox 842' 30 July
Blue Racer 869 18 September
1998
Black Rat 792 23 April
Black Rat 616 23 April
Black Rat 891 23 April
Black Rat 515 23 April
Black Rat 716 23 April
Black Rat 964 4 May
Black Rat 742 4 May
Black Rat 813 10 June
Black Rat 919 19 June
Black Rat 868 17 July
Fox 062 19 June
Fox 050 17 July
Blue Racer 669 23 April
Blue Racer 465 23 April
Blue Racer 941 4 May
Blue Racer 028 4 May

























No signal after Nov. 7; in old dump
No signal after Nov. 7; in old dump
Tracked to hibernation site; in RR trestle
Transmitter removed; rehab, and released
Transmitter removed; snake euthanized
Snake recaptured to treat wound; signal lost
Tracked to hibernation site; in RR trestle
Emerged from hib., but re-entered and died
Signal lost in field
Signal lost in field
Signal lost in field; snake underground
Tracked to hibernation site; in RR testle
Signal ceased at hibernation site
Removed due to illness
Tracked to hibernation site; in RR trestle
Tracked to hibernation site; in RR trestle
Signal lost in field
Signal ceased at hibernation site
Signal ceased at hibernation site
Signal lost in field
Signal ceased while moving to hib. site
Signal lost in field
Signal lost in field
Transmitter shed with eggs!
'original transmitters proved too large for fox snakes and had to be removed from these animals
Tabl6.- Numbers of locations of radioimplanted snakes in various habitat types. Edge locations were
considteed locations within 10m of a forest-field edge. EO = black rat snake (Elaphe obsoleta), EV = fox
snake (Elaphe vulpina), CC blue racer (Coluber constrictor).
Species Habitat Type
Grassy Agric. Prairie Upland Bottomland RR Edge Total






















































































































































































































3snake emerged from hibernation site in RR trestle, remained in area, then went back underground and died
4snake appeared ill and did not move much after release; transmitter removed and snake rehabilitated
Table 7-- Numbers of locations of radioimplanted snakes in relation to substrate. EO = black rat snake
(El•pheobsoleta), EV = fox snake (Elaphe vulpina), CC = blue racer (Coluber constrictor).
S tdei Location of Snake


































































































'snake emerged from hibernation site, remained in area, then went back underground and died
2snake appeared ill after release and did not move much from release site; transmitter removed and snake
rehabilitated
Fig. 102-1. a) Total number of records of each species of potentialmammalian nest
predator coded during our three surveys of 38 edge transects. (b)Numbeof dges
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Table 102-2-Relationships between abundances or activity of small mammals and measurements of
habitat structure and daily predation rates along 32 edge transects at the MFFWA.
Variable Peromyscus Tamias Sciurus
leucopus striatus niger
Density of small (<2.5 cm dbh) r = 0.07 r = 033 r 0.02
woody stems near edge P = 0.67 P = 0.06 P = 0.90
Density of medium (2.5-5.0 cm dbh) r = -0.22 r = 0.60 r = 0.05
woody stems near edge P = 0.22 P < 0.001 P = 0.78
Density of small woody stems r = 0.03 r = 0.10 r = 0.30
in understory along edge P = 0.85 P = 0.57 P = 0.09
Density of medium woody stems r = 0.07 r = 0.03 r = 0.31
in understory along edge P = 0.68 P = 0.86 P = 0.08
Density of small woody stems r = -0.06 r = 0.23 r = 0.14
in open field P = 0.73 P = 0.21 P = 0.46
Density of medium woody stems r = -0.10 r =-0.10 r < 0.00
in open field P = 0.58 P = 0.56 P = 0.99
Density of canopy trees r = -0.07 r = -0.08 r = -0.03
P =0.66 P = 0.66 P = 0.86
Slope r 0.19 r 0.45 r 0.20
P 0.29 P =0.01 P =0.28
Proximity to water r = 0.30 r = 0.28 r 0.08
P =0.10 P =0.12 P =0.68
Forest type t = 0.02 t = 2.00 t = 0.49
P =0.99 P = 0.05 P = 0.62
Daily predation rate r = 0.05 r = 0.14 r = 0.15
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Fig. 6. Example oflghtly movements by two radiocollared raccoons tracked in 1996female 633 (pinkdots) on July 3, and male 693 (blue dots) on July 25.
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Fig. 8. Aylocations for raccons and opossums radiotraced n the early summ t
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Fig. 10. Examples of two raccoons that showed an affinity for edges, treelines, and he .erows in 1997:
male 104-(red-dots) and male 673 (pink dots). The road along which-male 673 6 -i & lined byshrubs and saplings.
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ig. 12. Examples of a raccoon, male 223 (blue dots), that increased use of cornfields west of the MFFWAi late summer (5 additional locations off the study area to the west not shown), and a racco, that showed
aaffinity for edge and also frequented a small pond in late summer 1997.
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g .. bitatluse by radioimplantedb rat snakes (Elaphe obsoleta), fox s (El he vulpina).
and iTa~ee:• (C~uber c trictor) ate M A in. 1997 and 1998. Data are teasfrequncies
(%) of locaonsineach habitat type pooled for all individuals. Open habitats include grassy fields, prairie
restoraons, ad agricultural fields; forest ndludes upland and bottomland forest; edge ncludes all
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Fig. 14.•Locations of radioimplanteds ak rat snakes (Elaophe sota), es.(Elaphe vulpina), and
blue raers ldber cons rYid eiflFWA in 1997 0 di 98I he substrate. Locations

































































Study 103; Title: Factors affecting the nesting success of shrubland birds
Many of the most rapidly declining birds in North America nest in shrubby vegetation,
either in grasslands that have not recently been burned, mowed, or grazed or in forests
that have recently been cut and are regenerating. In addition to understanding the habitat
preferences of these species (Study 101) and their nesting success in shrubby vegetation
along edges (Study 102), we also need information on what factors determine their
nesting success.
Obiectives: To develop management guidelines to improve productivity and populations
of shrubland wildlife. Specifically, we examine: (1) how shrubland vegetation
(including age and structure) and size (including distance from edge) correlate with
nesting success and (2) how shrublands can be managed to improve nesting success of
birds, including an experimental test of one method, strip-mowing.
Job 103,1: Title: Site selection
Objective: To select intensive study sites representative of typical shrublands available in
Illinois.
Outcome: We began our study in the MFWA, 1995-1997, in 46 old fields and
shrublands, all of which were less than 100 acres in size (see Study 101 and Jobs 102.3
and 103.3 for descriptions of the study sites). To increase our sample sizes in larger
fields, we coordinated our efforts with parallel studies of grasslands in northern Illinois
(see Study 101), which usually included areas with shrubs, so that we also gathered data
on shrubland birds nesting at these sites. Furthermore, in 1998, we added shrubland
habitats from southern Illinois to our study as additional replicates of the data from
MFWA (see Job 103.3) and to give us an opportunity to study two large (>200 acre)
shrublands in which nests were more than 100m from a forest edge, a condition that was
essentially unavailable in the MFWA (see Job 102.3). These new sites in Illinois are
described in Job 103.3.
Job 103.2: Title: Factors correlated with nesting success of shrubland birds
Objectives: To determine the effects of shrubland size, vegetation, and proximity to
edges on nesting success of shrubland birds and to use these data to develop management
recommendations for increasing productivity of shrubland birds.
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Section 103.2a: Studies with real bird nests
We chose 20 old fields (cut, plowed, burned, or mowed within the last three years) and
20 shrublands (ranging from fields with scattered shrubs or clumpspf shrubs through
dense thickets in which shrub cover is nearly continuous) in the NFWA. Each shibland
was visited once every three days by the same crew that performed Jobs/102.2 and 102.3,
as well as Study 104. We used the same methods as those described in Jobs 102.2 and
102.3. Nests were mapped with reference to a census grid and later transferred to a GIS
database (described in Jobs 102.3 and 103.3). Distances to edges of forests and
hedgerows-were then calculated for each field/shrubland. We located more than 2500
nests during the three years of this study. Special efforts were made to locate nests of
rarer species, including the Willow Flycatcher, Yellow Warbler, Bell's Vireo, Prairie
Warbler, and Lark Sparrow. We also recorded the plant species in which nests were
located. For the experimental strip-mowing experiment and to measure edge effects on
nest predation, we also used artificial nests (described in 102.3 and 103.3).
Data analysis on effects of field size and proximity to edge was done on JMP software




Nest predation: Shrubland birds in all three regions of the State (northern: Table 103-1,
east-central: see below, and southern: Table 103-2) showed variable, but generally very
high levels of nest predation. Typically, daily predation rates (DPRs) exceeded 5%,
which generally translates to losses of more than 70% of all nests constructed. Indeed,
DPRs of many species exceeded 8% in many sites, which translates to losses of >90% of
nests built. Species especially prone to high rates of nest predation were the Mourning
Dove, Common Yellowthroat, Yellow-breasted Chat, Yellow Warbler, Prairie Warbler,
Northern Cardinal, Eastern Towhee, Indigo Bunting, Lark Sparrow, and Field Sparrow.
Data from other sites in central Illinois (Table 103-3) and southern Illinois (Table 103-4)
reinforce the general vulnerability of these species to nest predation. Virtually all of
these species, however, have sites in which DPRs are much lower than in the other sites,
which suggests that productivity is not uniformly low.
There is also a group of species generally characterized by low (<4% DPR) and
sometimes very low (<2% DPR) nest predation rates. This group includes the Eastern
Kingbird, Willow Flycatcher, Northern Mockingbird, Loggerhead Shrike, Gray Catbird,
Brown Thrasher (extremely variable), Bell's Vireo, Blue-winged Warbler, and Orchard
Oriole. Interestingly, this group includes many of the shrubland species of greatest
management concern due to small regional populations or declining population trends.
Two other species of special concern, the Prairie Warbler and Blue Grosbeak, appear
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prone to high nest predation rates, although our data are very limited for both. (Tables
103-2, 4).
For most species, there appear to be no obvious differences in DPRs among regions of
the State. Birds that suffer high DPRs tend to do so statewide, as do species with low
DPRs.
Nest parasitism: Cowbird parasitism is much less of a problem for grassland birds than it
is for forest birds (Tables 103-3, 5, see below). The species most susceptible to
parasitization were the Bell's Vireo (abandons many but not all parasitized nests),
Common Yellowthroat, Yellow-breasted Chat, Northern Cardinal, Orchard Oriole,
Eastern Towhee, Indigo BuntingandBBlue Grosbeak. This group includes many of the
shrubland species of greatest concern; two other high priority species, the Yellow
Warbler and the Prairie Warbler abandon many, but not all parasitized nests. Other
shrubland species such as American Robin, Brown Thrasher, Gray Catbird, Eastern
Kingbird, Blue Jay, and Warbling Vireo eject cowbird eggs while still others abandon
most parasitized nests, a group that includes Chipping Sparrow and Field Sparrow.
Levels of parasitism are relatively low in Northern Cardinals, Song Sparrows, Red-
winged Blackbirds, and Lark Sparrows. Many shrubland species continue nesting well
into August after cowbird parasitism has stopped.
Combined effects of parasitism and nest predation: A few species appear to be highly
vulnerable both to nest predators and cowbirds. This group includes the Blue Grosbeak,
Indigo Bunting, Eastern Towhee, and Common Yellowthroat. Similarly, a few species
suffer relatively low levels of both parasitism and nest predation: Blue Jay, Brown
Thrasher, Blue-winged Warbler, Eastern Kingbird, Willow Flycatcher, and Gray Catbird.
These assessments of overall nesting success are incorporated into Study 101.
Effects of Field Size
Nest predation: We correlated DPRs with sizes of fields and shrublands separately for
individual species and all species combined (Table 103-6). Neither field size or
shrubland size correlated significantly (P>0.10, ANOVA) with daily predation rates for
all species combined. Individual species also showed no significant correlations with
their field or shrubland size, although Gray Catbird showed a non-significant (P = 0.079)
trend toward increasing DPR with shrubland size. None of these correlations were
significant when the sites from southern Illinois were added to the regressions. An
examination of the slopes of the regressions yields the somewhat surprising result that 8
of 10 species had positive slopes, suggesting increasing nest predation rates with
shrubland size. Field species, on the other hand, tended to have decreasing (four species)
and increasing (five species) slopes more equally. Nevertheless, most of the slopes were
very shallow, statistically insignificant and had low R2 values, suggesting that little of the
variance in nesting success was explained by field size.
Cowbird parasitization: Parasitism also showed few strong trends with field or shrubland
size (Table 103-7). None of the regressions were significant at the 0.05 level; both
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regressions that were significant at the 0.10 level showed decreasing parasitization with
field size (all species combined) and increasing parasitization with shrubland size in
Eastern Towhees. As a general rule, slopes were positive in shrublands (4 of 5
regressions) and negative in fields (4 of 5 slopes) suggesting possible slight advantages to
increasing field size and possible costs of increasing shrubland size. The lack of
statistical significance and low R2 values, however, make firm conclusions impossible.
Combined predation and parasitism slopes: The tendency toward lower-nesting success
in large shrublands is reinforced by an examination of the combined slopes of parasitism
and nest predation rates, 12 of 15 (80%) of which showed positive slopes. In contrast,
the majority of slopes were negative for field size (8 of 14 had negative slopes),
suggesting either no field effects or slightlyJncreasing nesting success with field size.
Larger fields may or may not have higher nesting-success, but our data suggest no
advantage and possible disadvantages of managing for large shrubland sizes.
Effects of vegetation density/shrubland age: Increasing density of shrubs, which is
related to field age, is not significantly correlated with nesting success of most shrubland
birds (Table 103-8). Only in the Indigo Bunting was DPR significantly correlated with
shrub density and the relationship was positive, Le., increasing shrub density was
correlated with higher daily predation rates. Four of the seven species also had positive
slopes.
The patterns were similar with parasitism (Table 103-9); in no species was there a
significant effect of shrub density on percentage parasitism. The Indigo Bunting,
however, showed a nearly significant positive relationship when fields with fewer than
five nests were excluded from the analysis (Table 103-8). Of the five species for which
we had significant sample sizes, three showed increasing nest predation rates with shrub
density.
Distance from edges: Nest predation rates in the interior of old fields (>50m from forest)
tended to be lower than those closer to edges in the Brown Thrasher, Gray Catbird,
Northern Cardinal, Indigo Bunting, and Field Sparrow (Table 103-10). The only species
that countered this trend were species that rarely nested in the interior of fields and
therefore had very small (<20 exposure days) samples (Mourning Dove and Eastern
Towhee). For three species, the Northern Cardinal, Indigo Bunting, and Field Sparrow,
nest predation rates in the interior of fields were the lowest they experienced.anywhere in
the MFWA. These differences, however, were only significant at the 0.05 level for the
Field Sparrow (CONTRAST). Parasitism levels for all species in old fields also tended
to decrease with distance from the forest, although none of the patterns were significant
at the 0.05 level by a Chi-square test (Table 103-11).
Nesting success in shrublands did not change for most species in relation to distance from
forest edges. Nest predation rates in the interior of large fields were similar to those
closer to edges (Table 103-12). Only Field Sparrows had significantly lower daily
predation rates far from edges (Table 103-12). Nest predation rates in the interior of the
large shrubland in the north section of Pennant Bar Ranch (PBR-N) (Table 103-2) were
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also high for most species, which suggests that even the interior of large (>100ha)
shrublands does not provide protection against nest predation (Table 103-12). Levels of
cowbird parasitization also showed no obvious relationship to forest edges except for the
Field Sparrow, which was parasitized significantly less often >40m from edges than they
were <40m from the forest (x2 = 8.94, p<0.01) (Table 103-12).
As an additional examination of effects of edges, we also examined nesting success of
birds nesting in the forest immediately adjacent to (within 30m of), but not on the edge of
fields (Tables 13-14). Very few forest birds were found close to edges, and those that
were suffered high predation rates and levels of parasitization (Tables 13-14: Yellow-
billed Cuckoo, Eastern Wood-Pewee, Blue Jay, Wood Thrush, and Summer Tanager).
Sample sizes, however,,were;tooismall for meaningful analyses. Shrubland birds,
however, occasionally nested within the forest and when they did, most suffered
predation rates well within the range of those on the edges and within the fields and
shrublands. Thus, there was no refuge from predation in the forest adjacent to fields, nor
was there a pronounced tendency for predation rates to be higher along edges, even
though they are regularly used as travel lanes by predators.
EXPERIMENTS WITH ARTIFICIAL NESTS (Sections 103.2b. c)
We also addressed the objective of determining the effects of field size (area) and
proximity to edges by conducting an experimental study of the effects of these factors on
predation on artificial nests. We compared numbers of depredated nests and predation
rates in fields of different sizes, and on nests at different distances from the forest-field
edge. We also measured vegetative cover early and late in the nesting season in each
experimental field to assess the effects of vegetative cover on nest predation. We
conducted two sets of experiments, one in east-central Illinois at the Middle Fork Fish
and Wildlife Area, and one in southern Illinois, in the eastern Shawnee National Forest.
Section 103.2b: Experiments with artificial nests in east-central Illinois
Avian species that nest in fragmented forest remnants often suffer high rates of nest
predation and parasitism in small habitat patches and near forest edges (Paton 1994,
Robinson and Wilcove 1994, Faaborg et aL 1995). Similar data for avian species nesting
in small patches of open habitat such as shrubland and grassland are few (Johnson and
Temple 1986, 1990, Burger et aL 1994). Additional information on how rates of nest
predation in these habitats are affected: by-patch size or proximity to habitat edges could
help conservation biologists and managers develop plans to conserve or restore habitat
for these species.
Less than 20% of the remaining 245 native prairie remnants in Illinois are >10 ha and
fewer than 4% are >40 ha (Herkert 1994b, Herkert et al 1995). Other patches of
shrubland and grassland habitat such as conservation reserve set-asides and old fields are
similarly small In addition, many patches of habitat exist as islands in a sea of row-crop
agriculture, or as small patches in complex mosaics of forest, wetlands, prairie
restorations, and successional fields in wildlife conservation areas or nature preserves.
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Better documentation of edge and area effects on avian nest predation in these relatively
small patches could be useful to conservation biologists and managers (Burger et al
1994).
STUDY AREA
Our study was conducted at the Middle Fork Fish and Wildlife Area (MFFWA) in
Vermilion County in east-central Illinois. The MFFWA includes about-1,235 ha along
the Vermilion River. It stretches about 9.5 km north-south, and ranges from about 1 - 2.5
km wide as it followsthe river. Prior to acquisition for public use in 1967-1971, the land
was used primarily for farming and livestock grazing. The MFFWA is currently a
mosaic of upland and bottomland forests and open areas (Cole 1986).
Open areas include old fields, old pastures, and prairie restorations (about 203 ha total)
with patch sizes averaging < 2 ha, although some grassland management units border one
another resulting in grassy areas of up to 13 ha. Grasslands are mechanically cleared of
invading shrubs and burned periodically. These areas are dominated by big bluestem
(Andropogon gerardi), little bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium), bluegrass (Poa spp.),
fescue (Festuca spp.), brome (Bromum spp.), ironweed (Veronia altissima) and
goldenrod (Solidago spp.). Many grassland patches, however, include scattered shrubs
and tree saplings (e.g., osage orange [Maclura panifera], black cherry [Prunus serotina],
hawthorn [Crataegus spp.], honey locust [Gleditsia triancanthos], multiflora rose [Rosa
multiflora]) within them. Interspersed throughout the MFFWA are scattered food plots
planted for turkeys (Meleagris gallopavo), a total of approximately 280 ha planted with
row crops (corn, soybeans), and occasional sunflower (Helianthus spp.) fields for dove
hunters.
Upland forests occupy approximately 340 ha, bottomland forests about 171 ha, wetlands
about 21 ha, and about 110 ha are included in dedicated nature preserves and an
archaeological site that have not been inventoried for habitat composition. The
remaining habitat includes treelines, hedgerows, narrow riparian corridors, patches
dominated by upland shrubs, and areas appropriated for use by humans (roads and horse
trails, campgrounds, ranger station, parking areas, site manager's dwelling). The
MFFWA is heavily used for recreational and hunting activities. Privately owned land
surrounding the area consists predominantly of row crop agriculture with a relatively
smaller proportion of hay, permanent pasture, and grazed woodlands. Recreational areas
are also located nearby south and southwest of the MFFWA.
Grassland passerines commonly found nesting on or near the ground in the MFFWA
include the Field Sparrow (Spizella arborea), Song Sparrow (Melospiza melodia),
Eastern Meadowlark (Sturnella magna), Dickcissel (Spiza americana), Common
Yellowthroat (Geothlypsis trichas), and Brown Thrasher (Toxostoma rufum). The Vesper
Sparrow (Poecetes gramineus), Savannah Sparrow (Passerculus sandwichensis), and
Henslow's Sparrow (Ammodramus henslowii) may also be found nesting on or near the
ground at the MFFWA, though less commonly. Other avian species that occur in
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grasslands at the MFFWA are the Northern Bobwhite (Colinus virginianus), Woodcock
(Philohela minor), and Ring-Necked Pheasant (Phasianus colchicus).
Potential mammalian nest predators that are abundant in the area are white-footed and
deer mice (Peromyscus leucopus and P. maniculatus.), fox squirrels (Sciurus niger),
chipmunks (Tamias striatus), red fox (Vulpes vulpes), coyotes (Canis latrans),.raccoons
(Procyon lotor), opossums(Didelphis virginiana), and house cats (Felix domesicus;
Heske et al 1999). Black rat snakes (Elaphe obsoleta ), fox snakes (Elaphe vulpina),
blue racers (Coluber constrictor), prairie king snakes (Lampropeltis calligaster),
American Crows (Corvus brachyrhynchos), and Blue Jays (Cyanocitta cristata) are also
frequently encountered (Heske et al 1999).
USE OF ARTIFICIAL NESTS
Although fates of artificial nests may not always be an accurate index to success of real
nests (Storaas 1988, Willebrand and Marcstrom 1988, Butler and Rotella 1998), they
may provide a comparative measure of predation rates that can identify habitats where
nests may be more vulnerable to predation (Gotmark et aL 1990). Gottfried and
Thompson (1978) found that success of natural and artificial nests was similar in
grassland habitat. We used wicker open-cup nests, 10 cm in diameter and 5 cm in depth,
similar to those described by Wilcove (1985).
Small-mouthed mammalian species such as mice and chipmunks are unable to prey on
Japanese Quail eggs (Roper 1992, Haskell 1995a), which are considerably thicker and
wider (average width = 23.5 mm) than most passerine eggs (widths range from 12 - 19
mm). We used both Japanese Quail eggs and Zebra Finch eggs, because Zebra Finch
eggs are more similar in size (average width = 10.8 mm) and shell thickness to other
passerine eggs (Haskell 1995a). Using both types of egg also allowed us to identify the
additional component of nest predation due to small mammals, which may have been
underestimated in previous studies (Haskell 1995b).
METHODS
We examined predation on artificial nests in 11 fields, unburned for at least one year,
ranging in area from 0.81 - 12.6 ha (Table 15). These fields included the range of areas
available at the MFFWA, and we stratified the distribution of sizes along the north-south
axis of the MFFWA as much as possible.. We placed 12 nests in each field tvice during
the breeding season for songbirds in 1997, once from 2 - 16 June when herbaceous cover
was not fully grown and again from 14 - 28 July when herbaceous cover was tall and
dense on most plots. In June, we placed nests in each of the four cardinal directions
(N,S,E,W) at both <10 m and 50 m from the field-forest edge, and placed nests at 25 m
from the edge in the directions NE, SE, NW, and SW. In July, we placed nests 25 m
from the edge in the four cardinal directions, and < 10 m and 50 m from the edge in the
directions NE, SE, NW, and SW to avoid setting nests in the same spot twice. This
design assured that all nests were at least .25 m apart. Three of our 11 fields were too
small to include nests 50 m from the edge. In these fields, we placed four nests near the
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center of the field ("middle"), as far from the edge as possible, and spaced them 25 m
apart.
Nests were sunk into the ground up to their lips and baited with two quail ggs in June
because we could not obtain finch eggs until July. In July, we baited nests: ith one quail
egg and one finch egg. We checked nests every three days. Nests were consjiered
depredated when one or both eggs were damaged or missing. When onlyi•eggwas
preyed on, however, we continued to monitor nests to determine the fateof the other egg.
Final fate of nests was recorded on day 15. We used 15-day periods as this is the average
time most passerines in the area spend laying and incubating eggs (S. K. Robinson, pers.
comm.). We recorded the condition of nests and eggs after each predation event.
Although visits to nest sites probably have only minimal effects on overall predation rates
and have not been shown to raise predation rates in grassland habitats (Bowen et al. 1976,
Gottfried 1978, Gottfried and Thompson 1978, Mankin and Warner 1992, Hendricks and
Reinking 1994), we attempted to reduce olfactory and visual cues to predators as much as
possible. We stored nests packed in dry leaves and vegetation for at least 2 weeks prior
to each experiment. We wore rubber boots and gloves at all times when handling eggs
and nests and when checking nests, and sprayed Scent Shield on our clothes and skin
before entering each field (Whelan et al 1994). We minimized our creation of trails
leading to nests by lifting trampled vegetation, approaching nests from different angles,
and walking past the nest after checking nests. To help us relocate nests, we placed a
small piece of blue flagging 7 - 10m from each nest and marked it with the compass
direction and distance to each nest.
We obtained visual obstruction measurements using the method described by Robel
(1970) to determine height and density of vegetation in each field. We read a pole
marked from 1-20 dm at the lowest 0.5 dm point visible from a height of 1 m and a
distance of 4 m. We recorded measurements in each of the four cardinal directions at 10
random points along a transect bisecting each field. We obtained an index of vegetative
cover for each field by averaging all 40 visual obstruction measurements for each field.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
We examined the relationship between the number of nests depredated in each and area
and vegetative cover field using Pearson product-moment correlations with individual
fields as the independent sampling unit.- We examined each relationship using data from
June (June Quail), data from July including only nests in which the quail egg or both the
quail and finch egg were depredated (July Quail), and data from July including nests in
which any eggs (quail, finch, or both) were depredated (July Total). The categories June
Quail and July Quail measure nest predation attributable to larger predators, whereas the
category July Total includes additional nests depredated by small-mouthed predators.
We also tested our hypotheses that area, distance from the edge, and vegetative cover
affect nest success using each nest as the independent sampling unit in stepwise logistic
regression models (BMDP, Dixon 1992). Studies using nest spacing similar to ours have
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found no evidence for systematic predation by an individual predator and have assumed
that predation events on nests were random and independent (Angelstam 1986, Nour et
al. 1993, Burger et aL 1994, Bayne and Hobson 1997, Hannon and Cotterill 1998).
Logistic regression is appropriate when the dependent variable is binary. Chi-squared
statistics evaluate models at each step (Dixon 1992). We first examined models using
only the categorical independent variable "distance from the edge" (<10 m, 25 m, 50 m,
and middle) and "fate" (not depredated or depredated) of the nest as the dependent
variable. The two categories 50 m and middle were combined because there were no
significant differences (all P > 0.1) in their contributions to models determining the fate
of nests. Area, shape (log edge [m]/area [ha]), vegetative cover, distance:from the edge
(<10 m, 25 m, 50 m), and field (1-11; used as a blocking variable) were then entered as
independent variablesiand the fate of each nest was entered as the dependent variable.
We examined modelsifor each of the three categories June Quail, July Quail, and July
Total
Because analyses based on numbers of nests depredated may mask differences in rates of
predation, we also calculated daily predation rates (DPR) for each field in the three
categories June Quail, July Quail, and July Total using the Mayfield index (Mayfield
1975). No nest in June was visited by predators more than once and in a majority of
cases (64%) both eggs were preyed on. Thirteen nests in July, nine of which were 25 m
from the edge, had a finch egg preyed on first and then later had the quail egg depredated.
Two nests in July had a quail egg preyed on and then later had the finch egg depredated.
In these cases, when we calculated DPRs for July Quail we used the first day a quail egg
was missing or damaged regardless of whether a finch egg had been depredated. DPRs
for the July Total category were calculated using the first day either egg was damaged or
missing. The midpoint between days when nests were checked was used in all
calculations as the date of depredation.
We tested the hypotheses that DPRs varied with area and vegetative cover in each field
using multiple regression models entering area and vegetative cover as independent
variables and DPR as the continuous dependent variable. We tested the assumption that
residuals are normally distributed using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Lilliefors option)
and a normal probability plot, the assumption that the variance of the residuals was
homogeneous using Pearson correlation between ranked estimate and residual variables,
and the assumption that residuals were independent using the Durbin-Watson statistic.
All analyses were performed using SYSTAT Statistical Software (Wilkinson et al 1992).
All the above assumptions were met for models for each of the above three categories.
We tested the hypothesis that DPRs varied with distance from the edge (<10 m, 25 m, 50
m) using the program CONTRAST (Hines and Sauer 1991) for the categories June Quail,
July Quail, and July Total CONTRAST uses chi-squared tests of independence (Sauer
and Williams 1989). There were no significant differences between "middle" and 50 m
distance categories (all P > 0.1) so we combined them.
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RESULTS
Forty-four of 132 nests baited only with quail eggs (June Quail) were depredated in June.
In July, 50 of 132 nests were depredated in our July Quail category and 100 nests of 13-
were depredated in our July Total category (Fig. 103-1).
The area of each field and the number of nests depredated in either the June Quail (r =-
0.21, df = 10, P = 0.53) or July Total categories (r = 0.03, df = 10, P =,0.93) were not
correlated. In the July Quail category, the area of each field and the number of nests
depredated in each field were negatively correlated (r = -0.61, df = 10, P = 0.04; Fig. 2).
The blocking variable fTield"•had significant explanatory power (X2 = 19.25, df = 10, P =
0.04) in the logistic regression model for June Quail No variables were significant inthe
July Total model (all P > 0.1). Area was significant in the July Quail model; as area
increased, nest success increased (X2 = 7.09, df = 1, P = 0.008). Multiple regression
models for July Quail also indicated a marginally significant relationship between DPR
and area (r2 = 0.39, t = -1.96, P = 0.09, all other P > 0.1).
Logistic regression models detected no relationships between distance from the edge
(<10 m, 25 m, 50 m) and the number of nests depredated in the June Quail (P > 0.1), July
Quail (P > 0.1), or July Total categories (P > 0.1), although there was a trend for
decreasing predation with increasing distance from the edge in the July Quail category
(Fig. 103-3). Similarly, there were no differences in DPRs among the three distance
classes (<10 m, 25 m, 50 m) within the June Quail, July Quail, or July Total categories
(all P > 0.1; Table 103-16). However, there was a marginally significant difference in
DPRs <10 m from the edge between June Quail and July Quail (X2 = 3.6, df = 1, P =
0.06). Average DPRs for nests baited with quail eggs were 0.030 (SD = 0.023) for June
Quail and 0.035 (SD = 0.022) for July Quail, whereas the DPR for July Total was 0.104
(SD = 0.034).
Vegetation was significantly taller and more dense in July than it was in June (t = -8.414,
df= 10, P < 0.001). Indices ranged from 3.5 dm - 11.8 dm (mean = 7.2 dm, SD = 2.5) in
June and from 7.8 - 17.3 dm (mean = 11.2, SD = 2.8) in July. There were no
relationships between the index of vegetative cover in each field and the number of nests
depredated in that field in any category (June Quail: r = -0.283, df= 10, P =0.40; July
Quail: r = 0.432, df = 10,P•=. 0.18; July Total: r = 0.252, df= 10, P = 0.45):
In the June Quail category, 25% of the 44 depredated nests were flipped over or torn up,
in 61% of the cases the eggs disappeared but the nest was left intact, and in 14% of the
cases one or both eggs were left in the nest but had holes in them. A raccoon print was
found near one of the nests in which the eggs disappeared. In the July Quail category,
24% of the 50 depredated nests were flipped or torn (11 of these 12 nests were <lOm or
25m from the edge), in 34% of the cases the eggs disappeared but the nest was left intact,
in 16% shell fragments were left in the nest, in 24% the quail egg had a hole in it, and 1
nest (2%) was run over by an all-terrain vehicle. For the 50 nests included in the July
Total category that had only the finch eggs preyed on, only 2% were flipped or torn, in
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42% of the cases the finch eggs disappeared, in 32% shell fragments were left behind, in
22% the finch eggs had holes, and one egg (2%) was cracked.
DISCUSSION
Area of a grassland patch had a significantly negative relationship to predation rates on
quail eggs, but only later in the nesting.season (July Quail). This relationshipwas'N
negated, however, when nests with only finch eggs preyed on were included in the
analyses (July Total, Fig. 103-2). Predation rates did not decrease as the distance of a
nest from the edge increased. We found a slight trend in this direction in July, but only
when predation by small mammals was excluded (July Quail, Fig. 103-3).
The general lackrof relationshipsibetweenipatch size, distance from the edge, and
numbers of nests depredated may stem from the small range of patch sizes in our study.
Burger et aL (1994) found that predation rates on nests in prairies <15 ha were higher
than on those in prairies >30 ha. Proximity of nests to woody cover was an even more
important factor affecting predation rates on artificial nests in their study: predation rates
in grassland habitats were nearly three times greater <60 m from a woody edge than those
located farther away (Burger et aL 1994). Johnson and Temple (1986) also reported that
grassland birds experienced lower nesting success <45 m from a forest edge than farther
away. In a review of studies on edge effects and nest predation, Paton (1994) concluded
that, in general, nest predation rates appear greatest <50 m from the edge and that patches
must be <10 ha to experience high predation due to edge effects. Similarly, Niemuth and
Boyce (1997) claimed that a patch needs to be >10.4 ha before a nest at the center has a
50% reduction in predation. Because most of our fields were <10 ha, with very little area
>50 m from an edge, lack of evidence for a strong area or edge effect in this highly
fragmented landscape is consistent with the results of previous studies. Preliminary
analyses of fates of over 1800 real nests at the MFFWA also indicate no strong
relationship between patch size, distance from the edge, and nest predation (S. Morse,
pers. comm.). The possibility of edge effects in grasslands of greater areas and in
different types of landscapes should be explored. However, the field sizes in our study
are representative of what is available in east-central Illinois, and may illustrate the
consequences of severely fragmented landscapes.
Studies by Nour (1993) and Haskell (1995b) using artificial ground-nests baited with
passerine-sized plasticine or clay eggs in forested habitats also did not find that overall
nest predation decreased withi increasing area of forest patches (1 - 200 ha aid 92 - 2407
ha, respectively) or distance from the edge (0-- 100 m in fragments > 10 ha, Nour 1993)
when all types of predators were included. They attributed their results to a change in the
composition of the predator community, as predation by small mammals increased and
avian predation (Nour 1993) or predation by mid-sized mammals (Haskell 1995b)
decreased with area.
Other studies also have documented that the composition of the predator community has
a large influence on spatial patterns of predation (Reitsma et al 1990, Leimgruber et al
1994, Fenske 1995, Hanski et al 1996). The conclusion that experiments using quail eggs
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give incomplete results because they fail to sample the whole predator community by
excluding small-mouthed mammalian predators is well supported (Roper 1992, Nour
1993, Leimgruber et al. 1994, Haskell 1995b, DeGraaf and Maier 1996, Hannon and
Cotterill 1998). Several studies suggest that mice may be important nest predators
(Reitsma et al. 1990, Leimgruber et aL 1994, Noojibail 1995). Our results provide
additional evidence that use of quail eggs may be acceptable for studying one component
of the predator community, but in grasslands as well as in forests, pattens:de~teby
this technique may not be representative of avian nest predation in general even within a
narrow range of patch sizes.
The lack of relationships between vegetative cover and predation rates among fields may
be due to the small range of variation inivegetative cover among fields within each
experiment, However; overall vegetative cover increased significantly between June and
July, but the number of depredated nests increased slightly rather than decreased. The
5% increase in predation on quail eggs in July compared to June was due to an increase
in predation <10 m from the edge (Fig. 103-3). Blackberries (Rubus spp.) were in season
and invertebrates, such as cicadas (Cicada tibicen), were also more abundant along edges
of grassland patches in July. The increase in predation on quail eggs <10 m from the
edge between June and July suggests that foraging nearer edges, particularly by mid-
sized mammals, may have intensified in July due to an increase in other more abundant
food items. Greater density and impermeability of vegetation may also have kept these
predators nearer edges thus making it more likely that a nest near an edge would be
encountered.
In June (June Quail), area, distance from the edge, and vegetative cover did not affect
predation rates, but the likelihood that a nest would be depredated was influenced by the
particular field in which a nest was placed. Thus, site-specific characteristics such as the
type of vegetation, presence of shrubs and hedgerows, or proximity to water may be more
important indicators of nest predation than simple metrics like area. Heske (1995) also
found high site-to-site variability in the abundance of furbearers and small mammals
among his study sites in Union County, Illinois. Leimgruber et al (1994) found that
clumped distributions of striped skunks (Mephitis mephitis) and raccoons resulted in high
predation rates at 3 of their study plots in forested habitat. Boag et al (1983) and
Reitsma (1990) also found that nest success was dependent on the distribution of
predators at their study sites. Our results are therefore consistent with those of Vickery et
at (1992) who concluded that predation on grassland nests by striped skunks was
incidental, andtprobably a function of the coincidence of the nest with foraging efforts
focused on invertebrates. A high density of predators already drawn to an area by other
foraging opportunities would be more likely to encounter nests.
Angelstam (1985, 1986) concluded that characteristics of the surrounding matrix rather
than the patch itself affected rates of nest predation for forest-nesting birds. Similarly,
Donovan et al (1997) found that detection of edge effects depended on landscape
context. Effects of fragmentation appear to be greatest in agricultural regions (Andren et
al. 1985, Freemark et al. 1995, Bayne and Hopson 1997a). Some nest predators such as
raccoons may reach their highest densities in fragmented, heterogeneous landscapes
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(Qeh•lr - a 1996), particularly where there are agricultural :(
1997). Susf of mammalian predators in the MFFWA via trackstati~
cameras di that the density and diversity of potential nst
that there no s refuges from predation in this highly fragmi nd
(Heske et at•999).
Inadditiod mdiim ueand small mammals; birds- a s
as nest pred (Best1978, 1980, Andr6n et al 1985, Angelstam 198 i
Reitsma 19:•• • it difficult to assign a specific predator to an act oflt
bas& n ttbeausesingle spcies ofp ••r
eggs in varousways (Angelstam 1986). However, a greater percengaof . ,
quail egsltha et e~ortorthannests that had only fl ..--.dep. VesIYs genera. y:odepret ii fstty: ThI-treatmentvof depredated nests neraiI.
sized mammals (Rearden 1951, Best 1978, 1980), and supports our assuriptioi t
different predators preyed on nests in which quail eggs were taken versus those ii which
only the finch egg was taken.
Predation rates on quail eggs in our study ranged from 33% in June to 38% in July. Our
data are similar to those of Burger et al (1994), who found that 37% of artificial nests
baited with one quail egg in prairies < 15 ha were depredated. In contrast, only 13.9% of
their artificial nests were preyed on in larger prairies (31-571 ha). When nests with finch
eggs preyed on are included in the total for our July experiment the predation rate jumps
to 78%, closer to that observed for real nests in the MFFWA in 1997 (80-90%; S. Morse,
unpublished data).
Highly fragmented habitats in agricultural landscapes may be saturated with predators
(Thompson et al. 1995), making edge and area effects difficult to detect, particularly.
when the range of sizes of habitat patches is small. As Burroughs (1886) observed about
birds in a land full of edges and agriculture, "Not a day or night passes from the time the
eggs are laid till the young are flown, when the chances are not greatly in favor ofthe
nest being rifled and its contents devoured-by owls, skunks, minks, and coons at night,
and by crows, jays, squirrels, weasels, snakes, and rats during the day." It may be very
difficult for managers to mitigate high predation rates at the local level under these
conditions. To identify the types of landscape contexts in which locally implemented
conservation efforts such as the consolidation of small patches into larger tractsillbe
effective, and thus the spatial scales at which conservation plans must be develo$ w:
need to ass:es how stnrilylocal effects aredetermined by regional proce
studies should investigate the extent to which local, ecological processes such as :~sof
nest predation are affected by the regional, landscape context in which they are observed
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Section403.2c:Experiments with artificial nests in the eastern Shawnee Nationa rest
southernlllinis
STUDY AREA
Our study was conducted in the easternShawneeNational Forest, S asot. fi
This ~are iff fro our astudy itrefi ;r.aIii iintiae Illin tl) st
forested, 2) the range of sizes of grassland orshrubland patches is larger-and 3) th
matrix surrounding the forest includer pagricultre, but is gerally more
pastoral;, with many large areas ofpa••sta le ••-d.hel
We selected-40grassland/shrubland •beenacqued by the USForest
Service within the 6 years priorto ouriidand• re in various stages of succession. A
brief description of each site follows:
Pennant Bar Ranch (PBR)- We used three areas of the PBR as study sites. PBR-A was a
successional field of 31.8 ha lying to the west of the main PBR and separated from it by a
a gravel road, railroad track in a steep ravine, and a private inholding. Herbaceous
vegetation was dominated by warm season perennial grasses in most areas, but included
extensive areas of perennial herbaceous shrubs, blackberry thickets, and other dense
growth. There was extensive woody cover throughout the field in the form of scattered
saplings, woody shrubs, and woody thickets. The field also contained a cattle pond (no
longer in use for livestock) and there was a swamp <1 km to the west.
PBR-B was a slightly rolling, open grassland of 187.3 ha bordered on its south side by a
paved highway. This large area was diverse, containing fencelines, small cattle ponds, a
wooded stream, and many firebreaks and planted food plots. Some parts of PBR-B were
dominated by warm season grasses, and other areas were abandoned fescue pasture.
There were woody shrubs and small saplings scattered throughout most of the PBR-B,
but the northern border in particular was characterized by fairly dense successional
growth of saplings and shrubs, as well as hedgerows, blackberry thickets, and treelines.
PBR-C was similar to PBR-B in many of these vegetational features, but was located
south of the paved highway and 140.5 ha.
Ashby Tract (ASH)- This area was divided into two sections by gravelioads and an
abandoned homestead. ASH-A was 35.8 hain total area, but was subdivided by treelines,
hedgerows:and woodedxravines ina it chwora• smaller areas. About 114 of the rea
was covered by warm season perennial grasses, and about 3/4 was covered by abandoned
fescue pasture. Most the total area was ringed by a firebreak that was planted with
sunflowers, and there were other patches Of sunflowers in some of the fescue fields.
ASH-B was an abandoned fescue pasture of 2.1 ha, and was also surrounded by a
firebreak planted with sunflowers. Other than an occasional rosebush or small sapling,
the two ASH sites had little successional growth out in the fields.
McConnell Tract (MCC)- We used two fields within a larger area (approx 30 ha) of open
habitat that was subdivided by treelines and wooded ravines. The entire tract was
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surrounded byextensive forest. MCC-A was 4.1ha, and basically an old field dominated
by weeds, witsome patches of blackberry and a moderate number of small splngs
scattered throughout. MCC-B was 7.4.ha, with ense growth of weedy V tat,
blackberry thcets, dogbane, scattered saplings, and two hedgerows.
Dynamite Tra(DYN)- The two fields used in this area were both doiq' ~ar
season perennialgrasses with only a few scatt small saplingsai:
heterogeneity. DYN-A was 8.5 ha, and DYN-B was 3.9 ha.
Gullet-Ridge(GR) --This tract of 4/7 wasa tallg s prairie restoration site that had been
burned during the winter. Vegetation was doiated by big bluestem grass, with other
, Wed praijilants such asiblazin T tg ded from mesic soil with dense big
bluestem oifthexsouth endo dry, sandy soil it% parser vegetation onthe north end.
Vegetation was low at the start of the summer, but had grown to a height of
approximately 2 m by mid summer. There were few shrubs or saplings.
METHODS
We examined predation on artificial nests at the above 10 sites twice each in summer
1998. In each field, we established four transects. In smaller fields, we placed transects
evenly around the perimeter (e.g., one each on the north, east, south, and west sides). In
larger fields (PBR-A, PBR-B, PBR-C, ASH-A), we placed transects near forest edges,
around at least half the field, and spaced at least 300 m apart.
Each transect extended perpendicularly from the forest edge into the field, and consisted
of two parallel lines spaced 20 m apart. In the first experiment, we set artificial nests at
<10 m and 50 m from the edge along one line, and at 25 m and 100 m from the edge
along the other line. In the second experiment, we reversed which lines were used for
<10 m and 50 m versus 25 m and 100m so that nests were not set in the same place twice.
In the four smallest fields (ASH-B, MCC-A, DYN-B, GR), we could only set nests at
<10 m, 25 m, and 50 m because the fields were too small to allow us to get 100 m from
an edge. Thus, there were 16 nests per field in the six largest fields, and 12 nests per field
in the four smallest fields in each experiment.
Nests were sunk into the ground up to their lips and baited with one Japanese quail egg
and one zebra finch egg. In the early experiment we did not have enotigh finch eggs for
all nests, thus, we put two quail eggs in nests ononedtransect in each field at adjusted
our analyses (see below) accordingly. We checked nests.every three days. Nests were
considered depredated when one or both eggs were damaged or missing. When only one
egg was preyed on, however, we continued tomonitor neststo determine the fate of the
other egg. Final fate of nests was recorded on day 15. We used 15-day periods as this is
the average time most passerines in the area spend laying and incubating eggs (S. K.
Robinson, pers. comm.). We recorded the condition of the eggs and nest after each
predation event. To reduce olfactory and visual cues to predators as much as possible,
we stored nests packed in dry leaves for at.least two weeks prior to each experiemtn. We
wore rubber gloves and boots at all times when handling nests or eggs and when.
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METHODS
We examined predation on artificial nests at the above 10 sites twice each in summer
1998. In each field, we established four transects. In smaller fields, we placed transects
evenly around the perimeter (e.g., one each on the north, east, south, and west sides). In
larger fields (PBR-A, PBR-B, PBR-C, ASH-A), we placed transects near forest edges,
around at least half the field, and spaced at least 300 m apart.
Each transect extended perpendicularly from the forest edge into the field, and consisted
of two parallel lines spaced 20 m apart. In the first experiment, we set artificial nests at
<10 m and 50 m from the edge along one line, and at 25 m and 100 m from the edge
along the other line. In the second experiment, we reversed which lines were used for
<10 m and 50 m versus 25 m and 100m so that nests were not set in the same place twice.
In the four smallest fields (ASH-B, MCC-A, DYN-B, GR), we could only set nests at
<10 m, 25 m, and 50 m because the fields were too small to allow us to get 100 m from
an edge. Thus, there were 16 nests per field in the six largest fields, and 12 nests per field
in the four smallest fields in each experiment.
Nests were sunk into the ground up to their lips and baited with one Japanese quail egg
and one zebra finch egg. In the early experiment we did not have enough finch eggs for
all nests, thus, we put two quail eggs in nests on one transect in each field and adjusted
our analyses (see below) accordingly. We checked nests every three days. Nests were
considered depredated when one or both eggs were damaged or missing. When only one
egg was preyed on, however, we continued to monitor nests to determine the fate of the
other egg. Final fate of nests was recorded on day 15. We used 15-day periods as this is
the average time most passerines in the area spend laying and incubating eggs (S. K.
Robinson, pers. comm.). We recorded the condition of the eggs and nest after each
predation event. To reduce olfactory and visual cues to predators as much as possible,
we stored nests packed in dry leaves for at least two weeks prior to each experiemtn. We
wore rubber gloves and boots at all times when handling nests or eggs and when
checking nests, and sprayed Scent Shield on our clothes and skin before entering each
field (Whelan et al. 1994). To help us relocate nests, we placed a small pience of bue
flagging tape 5 - 10 m from each nest and marked it with the compass direction and
distance to the nest.
We obtained visual obstruction measurements using the method described by Robel et al
(1970) to determine height and density of vegetation along each transect. We read a pole
marked from I - 20 dm at the lowest 0.5-dm point visible from a height of 1 m and a
distance of 4 m. We recorded measurements from each of the four cardinal directions at
10 m, 25 m, 50 m and 100 m from the forest edge along a line that ran between the two
lines of each transect on which nests were set. Measurements were recorded on day 6 of
each 15-day experiment. All 16 measurements per transect were then averaged for an
index of vegetation structure along that transect.
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Immediately following each experiment with artificial nests, we surveyed potential
mammalian nest predators at each site. We set 20 Sherman live traps along transect; 10
traps spaced 10 m apart were set along each line that had contained nests. Traps were
baited with mixed birdseed and set at about midday on the same day that final fates of
nests were recorded. Traps were checked the following morning, left in place and
rechecked in the late afternoon, and checked a final time and removed on the morning of
the second day. We recorded species, sex, and weight of all small mammals captured,
and animals were marked with a small dorsal fur-clip to identify recaptured individuals.
We also surveyed activity of larger mammals (furbearers) near one transect in each field.
At furbearer survey sites, we set up two track stations and one station with a Trailmaster
infrared trail monitor with automatic camera (Goodson and Associates, Lenexa, KS; see
section 102.3a). We followed the same protocol used for our surveys of furbearers in
east-central Illinois. Furbearer surveys were set up immediately after each experiment
with artificial nests and run for three nights. Camera and track stations were spaced 50 m
apart and baited with a small piece of raw chicken. We counted any tracks at a track
station or photos recorded at a camera station per night as one record because we could
not distinguish individual animals reliably; thus, a total of 9 records per species per
survey was possible at each site.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
We first examined the relationship between numbers of nests predated in each field (n =
10) and area of that field or mean height of vegetation in that field via Pearson product-
moment correlation. Because four fields had fewer nests (12 vs 16), we adjusted our
estimate of predation in these fields by multiplying observed numbers by 4/3 before
including them in the analysis. Second, we examined the relationship between nest
predation and height of vegetation for each transect (n = 40). In this analysis, we
analyzed data from the six large fields and the four small fields separately and no
adjustment of observed values was made. Separate analyses were made for the early and
late experiments.
We made two categories of nest predation for our analyses. We analyzed records'of nest
predation in which at least the quail egg was depredated (either only the quail egg or both
eggs; Early Quail or Late Quail). In fact, we only observed two cases where the quail
egg but not the finch egg was depredated, and in both cases the quail egg was taken later.
This analysis excludes predation by small mammals and possibly small birds (see section
103.2a). We also analyzed records of nest predation in which any eggs were depredated
(Early Total or Late Total). These data include all predation events in the Quail
categories as well as additional nests in which only the fmch egg was depredated.
We examined the relationship between nest predation on each transect and numbers of
small mammals captured on that transect via Pearson product-moment correlation. For
relationships with small mammals, we used only nest predation in the Total categories.
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We also examined numbers of mammalian predators detected in our furbearer surveys
with numbers of nest depredated in the Quail categories. Finally, we tested the
hypothesis that numbers of nests depredated varied with distance from the forest edge via
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). All statistical analyses were conducted using
SPSS version 8.0 software for Windows (SPSS 1998).
RESULTS
We recorded a total of 37 predation events (of 144 nests, 25.7%) in our Early Quail
category and 80 events (or 65 of 108, 60.2%, if only transects with fmch eggs are
included) in out Early Total category. We recorded 51 predation events (35.4%) in our
Late Quail category and 94 events (65.3%) in our Late Total category. There were no
significant relationships between numbers of nests depredated in each field in any
category of nest predation and either area of that field (all P-values > 0.10, Fig. 1).
Height of the vegetation was significantly different between experiments (t = 2.08, d.f. =
18, P = 0.05), being taller in the late experiment, but numbers of nests depredated were
slightly higher in the late experiment rather than reduced. In the early experiment, nest
predation was negatively correlated with vegetative cover in our Total category (r = 0.79,
F = 13.43, d.f. = 1,9, P = 0.006; Fig 2), but the relationship was not significant for our
Quail category (r = .44, F = 1.96, d.f. = 1,9, P = 0.20). In the late experiment, neither
relationship was significant (both P > 0.10; Fig. 2); the extremely high predation on nests
at Gullet Ridge, which had the tallest herbaceous vegetation, was an obvious outlier in
these data. When we repeated our analyses of the relationships between nest predation
and vegetation using transects as the sampling unit, none of the relationships were
significant (all P > 0.10).
We captured 556 individual small mammals in our live trapping: 401 prairie voles
(Microtus ochrogaster), 89 white-footed mice (Peromyscus leucopus), 29 deer mice (P.
maniculatus), 7 southern bog lemmings (Synaptomys cooperi), 4 marsh rice rats
(Oryzomys palustris), 3 meadow jumping mice (Zapus hudsonius), 4 house mice (Mus
musculus), 1 golden mouse (Ochrotomys nuttallii), and 19 southern short-tailed shrews
(Blarina carolinensis). We did not find significant relationships between numbers of
small mammals captured on a transect and numbers of nests depredated in our Early
Total or Late Total categories for either large or small fields (all P > 0.01).
We recorded 174 visits by mammalian predators to our furbearer survey transects: 100
Virginian opossum (Didelphis virginianus), 57 raccoon (Procyon lotor), 5 coyote (Canis
latrans), 3 fox (probably Vulpes vulpes), and 1 long-tailed weasel (Mustelafrenata). We
also recorded 7 visits by fox squirrels (Sciurus niger), and three visits by American crows
who apparently stole the bait. Numbers of visits by predators was not correlated with
numbers of nests depredated in our Early or Late Quail categories on the adjacent transect
(all P > 0.05).
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In contrast, there was a significant relationship between distance from edge and the
number of quail eggs depredated, but only in the late experiment (early experiment: F =
0.83, d.f. = 3,35, P = 0.49; late experiment: F = 3.33, d.f. = 3,35, P = 0.03). Distance
from edge was not significantly related to nest predation in our Total categories (early
experiment: F = 0.76, d.f. = 3,35, P = 0.52; late experiment: F = 2.51, d.f. = 3,35, P =
0.08). In general, nests <10 m from the edge were more likely to have the quail egg
depredated in the late experiment (Figs. 3 and 4). When predation on only finch eggs
was also included, the edge effect weakened.
DISCUSSION
We did not find that nest predation was lower in larger fields at our study site in the
eastern Shawnee National Forest. However, we did find that nests nearer forest edges
were more likely to be depredated in the late summer when vegetation was taller and
denser (see also section on experiments using artificial nests in east-central Illinois).
Further, in the early summer, vegetative density in a field was negatively related to
numbers of nests depredated. Together, these lines of evidence suggest that predators,
particularly those like mid-sized mammals that can take quail eggs,concentrate their
efforts more around edges when herbaceous vegetation gets dense. Our inability to detect
significant relationships via regression does not mean that vegetation in fields did not
affect nest predation. In contrast, we noted that larger fields often contained much
internal structure such as treelines, hedgerows, creeks, thickets, firebreaks and food plots.
These features may negate any benefits accruing from large size providing more area
further from edges. Many of our nests located 50 - 100 m from a forest edge may still
have been close to travel lanes used by terrestrial predators or perches used by avian
predators. Successional condition of a field also appeared to affect nest predation. Five
of our fields had substantial amounts of woody vegetation (shrubs, saplings, etc.).
Predation on quail eggs in these fields averaged 32.2% compared to 18.8% in four fields
with little internal structure or woody vegetation (excludes Gullet Ridge, which was an
outlier in both level of predation and vegetation type).
Job 103.3: Title: Effects of experimental strip mowing on nesting success and predator
movements
Objectives: To determine how one of the most frequently used methods to set back
succession, strip mowing, affects nesting success and movements of predators.
We addressed this objective by conducting an experimental study of the effects of a
mowed strip on predation on artificial nests. We compared numbers of depredated nests
and predation rates in fields with or without a mowed strip, and on nests at different
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distances from the mowed strips. We also used track stations and Trailmaster cameras
with infrared triggers to evaluate use of mowed strips by mammalian predators.
Nature trails (Hickman 1990, Robinson 1995), logging roads (Yahner and Mahan 1997),
powerlines (Small and Hunter 1988) and strip mowing, a management tool used
frequently to set back succession, may result in decreased avian nesting success if these
features increase the amount of edge habitat to which potential predators, such as
raccoons (Procyon lotor), opossums (Didelphis virginiana), and coyotes (Canis latrans),
are attracted (Leopold 1933, Bider 1968). These features may also function as travel
lanes for predators, providing them access into interior habitat (Ambuel and Temple
1983, Small and Hunter 1988, Gates 1991, Yahner and Mahan 1997). Increased activity
near edges or along travel lanes could increase the probability of a predator discovering a
nest (Vickery et al. 1992).
STUDY AREA
This study was conducted at the Forest Glen County Forest Preserve (FGCFP) in
Vermilion County in east-central Illinois. FGCFP is a 720-ha forest preserve of primarily
upland forest. Several small (4 - 7 ha) grasslands, including shrubby old fields dominated
by big bluestem (Andropogon gerardi), little bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium),
bluegrass (Poa spp.), fescue (Festuca spp.), brome (Bromum spp.), ironweed (Vernonia
altissima) goldenrod (Solidago spp.), and poison ivy (Rhus radicans) and containing
scattered shrubs and tree saplings such as American plum (Prunus americana), osage
orange (Maclura panifera), black cherry (Prunus serotinal), hawthorn (Crataegus spp.),
honey locust (Gleditsia triancanthos), multiflora rose (Rosa multiflora), sassafras
(sassafras albidum), and tulip tree (Liriodendron tulipifera) are also included and
maintained in the preserve. A park area of approximately 139 ha within the preserve is
heavily used for recreational activities including picnicking, hiking, and camping.
Privately owned land surrounding the area consists of row-crop agriculture for corn (Zea
mays) and soybeans (Glycine max), hay, permanent pasture and grazed woodlots.
Grassland passerines commonly found nesting on the ground in the FGFCP include the
Field Sparrow (Spizella arborea), Song Sparrow (Melospiza melodia), Vesper Sparrow
(Pooecetes gramineus), Savannah Sparrow (Passerculus sandwichensis), Mourning Dove
(Zenaida macroura) and Brown Thrasher (Toxostoma rufum). Other avian species that
occur in grasslands at the MFFWA are the Common Bobwhite (Colinus virginianus),
Woodcock (Philohela minor), and Ring-Necked Pheasant (Phasianus colchicus).
Potential mammalian nest predators that are abundant in the area are primarily white-
footed and deer mice (Peromyscus leucopus andPeromyscus maniculatus.), fox squirrels
(Sciurus niger), chipmunks (Tamias striatus), red fox (Vulpes vulpes), gray fox (Urocyon
cinereoargenteus), coyotes (Canis latrans), raccoons (Procyon lotor), opossums
(Didelphis virginiana), and house cats (Felix domesticus). Black rat snakes (Elaphe
obsoleta), fox snakes (Elaphe vulpina), blue racers (Coluber constrictor), prairie king
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snakes (Lampropeltis calligaster), American Crows (Corvus brachyrhynchos), and Blue
Jays (Cyanocitta cristata) are also frequently encountered.
METHODS
We used six old fields (4 - 7 ha) that were bordered by woody vegetation for this study.
Three fields were designated control plots and three were designated experimental plots.
Control and experimental plots were paired by similarity of area, vegetation, and spatial
proximity. One control and one experimental plot were located near campgrounds and
picnic areas in the park area of the preserve, and two experimental and two control plots
were located on the periphery of the preserve in an area with no nearby recreational
facilities. The plots on the periphery of FGFCP were situated side-by-side, separated by
tree lines on their east and west boundaries. They were bounded to the north by upland
forest and to the south by scattered trees, a paved road, and agricultural fields.
Two weeks prior to the start of the experiment in June 1997, a 2.5-m wide and
approximately 300-m long strip was mowed down the middle of each experimental field
in a manner simulating the management technique commonly used to set back
succession. Ends of mowed strips opened into forest edges or treelines. We then used
flagging tape to mark a matching, imaginary mowed strip in each control field. We
placed 12 artificial nests in each field at distances of 5 m, 10 m, 25 m, or 50 m from each
mowed strip or imaginary mowed strip. We placed nests at 25-m intervals on alternate
sides of the strips, with three replicates of each distance per field. The order of placement
of the nests in each distance category was randomly determined and was the same for
each pair of experimental and control plots. We repeated our experiment twice in 1997
and 1998. In each year, one experiment was conducted earlier in the nesting season (4 -
19 June 1997, 21 May - 5 June 1998) and one experiment was conducted later in the
nesting season (16 - 31 July 1997, 1 - 16 July 1998). Each mowed strip was mowed
again two weeks prior to each repetition of the experiment.
We sunk nests into. the ground up to their lips and baited them with two quail eggs in
June and one quail egg and one finch egg in July. Nests were checked every three days.
Visits to nest sites have not been shown to significantly raise predation rates in grassland
habitats (Bowen et al. 1976, Gottfried and Thompson 1978, Mankin and Warner 1992,
Hendricks and Reinking 1994). We considered nests depredated when one or both eggs
were damaged or missing. However, when only one egg was depredated we continued to
monitor nests to determine the fate of the other egg. Final fate of nests was recorded on
day 15. We selected 15-day periods because this is the average time most passerines in
the area spend incubating eggs (S. K. Robinson, pers. comm.). We also recorded the
condition of nests and eggs after a predation event occurred.
We attempted to reduce olfactory and visual cues as much as possible. We stored nests
surrounded by dry leaves and vegetation for at least 2 weeks prior to each experiment.
We wore rubber boots and gloves at all times when handling eggs and nests and when
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checking nests, and sprayed Scent ShieldR on clothes and skin before checking each field
(Whelan et aL 1994). To minimize trails leading directly to nest sites, we lifted trampled
vegetation, approached nests from different angles, and walked past the nest when
checking nests. We placed blue tape marked with the distance to each nest at the edge of
each strip. We also placed additional blue flagging, marked with the compass direction
and distance of each nest, 7-10 m from each nest 25 m and 50 m from strips to facilitate
locating these nests.
We obtained visual obstruction measurements using the method described by Robel
(1970) to determine height and density of vegetation. We read a pole marked from 1-20
dm at the lowest 0.5 dm point visible from a height of 1 m and a distance of 4 m in each
of the four cardinal directions at 10 random points along a transect bisecting each field.
We averaged all 40 visual obstruction measurements to obtain an index of vegetative
cover for each field. Measurements of vegetation were conducted on day 6 of each
experiment.
In an effort to identify whether potential predators were using the mowed strips as travel
lanes, we placed track stations at both ends of each mowed strip and imaginary mowed
strip. Each track station was a 1 m x 2 m area in which all vegetation was removed, sod
was turned over and compacted, and the exposed soil was covered with a thin layer of
sieved, powdered lime. TrailmasterR infrared sensing units (Model TM1500; Goodson
and Assoc., Inc., Lenexa, Kans.) with remotely-triggered 35mm cameras were also set up
across the center of each mowed strip or imaginary mowed strip. We checked track and
camera stations every three days at which time we recorded any tracks present, sieved
new lime over the track stations, and checked cameras and replaced film as required.
Finally, we placed artificial nests along three additional mowed strips at the Middle Fork
Fish and Wildlife Area (MFFWA) in a similar experiment conducted from 24 June - 9
July 1997. These mowed strips were trails and firebreaks that traversed a shrubby field
and differed from our experimental strips at FGFCP primarily in that they were long-
term, established features at MFFWA. We set out 12 nests, three each in the four
distance categories described above, along two of the mowed strips and eight nests, two
in each distance category, along the third, shorter strip. Nests were baited with two quail
eggs and monitored as at FGFCP.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
We tested the hypothesis that the number of nests depredated in a field was affected by
the presence of a mowed strip via ANOVA blocked by treatment (presence of mowed
strip), season (early or late in the breeding season), and location (near the campground or
on the periphery of FGFCP). We tested the hypothesis that distance from a mowed strip
affected the number of nests depredated via ANOVA for predation on quail eggs, but
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used chi-square tests of homogeneity for total predation (quail and/or finch eggs) because
finch eggs were used in only one experiment each year. We compared measures of
vegetative cover between experiments within years via paired t-tests. All analyses were
made using SPSS (1993) software. Because analyses based on numbers of nests
depredated may mask biologically important differences in rates of predation, we also
calculated daily predation rates (DPR; Mayfield 1975) for each field or distance category.
Comparisons of DPRs were made using the program CONTRAST (Hines and Sauer
1991).
RESULTS
Only eight of 72 nests in all six fields at FGFCP were depredated in June 1997 (Early
Quail). Twenty-three of 72 nests in July 1997 had both quail and finch eggs depredated
(Late Quail), and 23 additional nests had only the finch egg depredated (total of 46 nests
of 72, Late Total). Thirteen of 72 nests were depredated at FGFCP in the first
experiment in 1998 (Early Quail). Twenty-one of 72 nests were depredated in the Late
Quail category and 21 additional nests had only the finch egg depredated (42 in the Late
Total category) in 1998 (Table 103-17).
Numbers of nests in which quail eggs were depredated did not differ significantly
between experimental and control fields in either year (1997: F = 0.00, d.f. = 1,11, P =
1.00; 1998: F = 0.01, d.f. = 1, 11, P = 0.94). Vegetation was taller and denser in the late
season in both years (1997: t = 4.63, d.f. = 5, P = 0.006; 1998: t = 23.81, d.f. = 5, P <
0.001). In 1997, there was a significant effect of season on number of nests depredated
(F = 32.67, d.f. = 1,11, P = 0.005). This effect was due to a greater number of nests
depredated in the two fields near the campground in the late season experiment (F =
42.67, d.f. = 1, 11, P = 0.003). This "campground effect" was not repeated in 1998,
however. Numbers of nests depredated did not differ significantly in 1998 by season (F
= 0.79, d.f. = 1,11, P = 0.42) or location (F = 0.32, d.f. = 1,11, P = 0.60), although one
control field on the periphery of FGFCP had a high number of nests depredated in the late
season (Table 103-17). Numbers of nests depredated in the June Quail and July Quail
categories in each experiment were not significantly correlated with our measures of
vegetative cover for each field for that experiment (F = 2.2, d.f. = 2,21, P = 0.14; Fig.
103.8), however all three observations of high predation were in the late season when
vegetation was dense.
Numbers of nests depredated in the Late Total category did not differ significantly
between experimental and control plots in either year (1997: F = 0.27, d.f. = 1,5, P =
0.66; 1998: F = 0.53, d.f. = 1,5, P = 0.54) or by location (1997: F = 4.27, d.f. = 1,5, P =
0.18; 1998: F = 0.00, d.f. = 1,5, P = 1.00). Numbers of nests depredated in the Late Total
category in fields was not correlated with vegetative cover (F = 3.02, d.f. = 1,10, P =
0.11; Fig. 103.9).
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Results of analyses using DPRs were similar to those using numbers of nests depredated.
DPRs for the Early Quail and Late Quail categories did not differ between experimental
and control fields (1997: X2 = 0.15, d.f. = 1, P = 0.70; 1998: X2 = 1.25, d.f. = 1, P = 0.26).
There were significant effects of season (x2 = 13.19, d.f. = 1, P < 0.001) and location (X2
= 16.14, d.f. = 1, P < 0.0011in 1997, with the variation due to higher DPRs in the two
fields near the campground in the late season. In 1998 there was a significant effect of
season (x2 = 4.55, d.f. = 1, P = 0.03) but not of location (X2 = 1.68, d.f. = 1, P = 0.19),
with the variation due to a higher DPR in one control field on the periphery of FGFCP in
the late season. DPRs for the Late Total category did not differ significantly between
experimental and control fields in either year (1997: X2 = 0.02, d.f. = 1, P = 0.88; 1998:
x2 = 2.73, d.f. = 1, P = 0. 10).
The number of nests in the Early Quail and Late Quail categories that were depredated
was not significantly affected by distance from mowed strips in either year (1997: F =
0.47, d.f. = 3,7, P = 0.72; Fig. 103.10; 1998: F = 0.44, d.f. = 3,7, P = 0.73; Fig. 103.11).
Similarly, the number of nests in the Late Total category that were depredated was not
significantly affected by distance from mowed strips in either year (1997: X2 = 1.66, d.f.
= 3, P = 0.64; 1998: x2 = 0.48, d.f. = 3, P = 0.92). DPRs for the Early Quail and Late
Quail categories were not affected by distance from mowed strips (1997: X2 = 3.11, d.f. =
3, P = 0.37; 1998: x2 = 1.25, d.f. = 3, P = 0.74), nor were DPRs for the Late Total
category (1997: x2 = 5.56, d.f. = 3, P = 0.13; 1998: x2 = 2.35, d.f. = 3, P = 0.50).
Results from the experiment at MFFWA were similar (Table 103-18). There was no
effect of distance from the mowed strips on either numbers on nests depredated (2 =
1.99, d.f. = 3, P = 0.57) or DPRs (x2 = 4.06, d.f. = 3, P = 0.25).
Predator activity.- We obtained seven records of potential predators using mowed strips
and two records at camera and track stations placed in fields with imaginary mowed
strips in 1997 (Table 103-19). Cameras photographed three raccoons and one opossum.
Track stations showed prints of domestic dogs (two records), coyotes (two records), and
raccoons (two records). Other species recorded included white-tailed deer, eastern
cottontails, woodcock, and ring-necked pheasants. We obtained six records of potential
predators using mowed strips and three records at camera and track stations placed in
fields with imaginary mowed strips in the early season in 1998 (Table 103-19). We had
to abandon use of cameras in the late season in 1998 because of problems with theft, and
thus report only data from track stations for this experiment. We obtained four records of
predators at track stations in the fields with mowed strips and four records in the control
fields in late 1998.
DISCUSSION
We did not fmind evidence that mowed strips affected numbers of artificial nests
depredated or daily predation rates on nests. The presence of a mowed strip did not
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increase numbers of nests depredated in a field, and distance from a mowed strip did not
significantly affect the likelihood that a nest would be depredated in our experiments. In
three of 24 experimental replicates at FGFCP, we noted elevated levels of nest predation.
Two of these were fields located in the park near campgrounds in the late season in 1997.
Increased levels of human activity in the campgrounds and adjoining picnic areas
between June and July corresponded with this observed increase in predation rates. In
July schools were out, people were picnicking, hiking, walking dogs, and camping in the
park. Omnivorous predators such as raccoons and opossums may be drawn to this area
due to an increase in food resources such as garbage and scraps left behind in garbage
cans and on the ground. An increase in nest predation due to an increase in other
foraging opportunities is consistent with the suggestion of Vickery et aL (1992) that these
predators find nests incidentally. Outside of the park there was little or no human activity
in either June or July.
This campground effect was not repeated in 1998, however. Our third observation of
elevated levels of nest predation occurred in a control plot on the periphery of FGFCP
where activity by humans was still low in July. This does not mean that our hypothesis
about the results from 1997 was wrong, but underscores the spatial and temporal
variability in activity of nest predators.
Our data suggest that potential mammalian predators may use mowed strips as travel
lanes, but records of predators in control fields suggest that predator movements are not
restricted to these strips. There were 17 records of predators in fields with mowed strips
compared to 10 records in fields without mowed strips. Thus, there was a trend towards
more records of mammalian predators in the fields with mowed strips, but sample sizes
were too small for rigorous conclusions to be drawn. Further, much nest predation may
be due to predators such as small mammals, snakes, and other birds whose movement
patterns may not be influenced considerably by the mowed strips. Some predators such
as small rodents may even be more abundant or active where vegetation is dense rather
than be hindered by the vegetation. The importance of predators other than mid-sized
mammals is supported by the considerable number of nests in the late experiments in
which the finch egg but not the quail egg was depredated.
Job 103.4: Title: Analysis and reporting of data
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
(1) Key results of Study 103 are:
a. Nesting success of field birds tends to increase with field size and with distance
from forest edges.
b. Many nest predators rarely were detected in old fields, although a few (blue racers
and fox snakes) preferred field habitats.
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c. Nesting success of shrubland birds did not increase with shrubland size, shrub
density, or with increasing distance from edges.
d. Some predators and parasitic cowbirds were more abundant in shrublands with a
high shrub density.
(1) Management recommendations
a. Field-nesting birds may nest most successfully in larger fields, including those
with scattered patches of shrubs. We recommend that fields be managed as single
large units, with an emphasis on grass rather than forb cover.
b. Shrub-nesting birds can be managed effectively in either small dense patches or in
larger, relatively sparse shrublands interspersed with large, open areas of
grassland.
c. Shrubland-nesting birds can be managed effectively in small management units, on
private lands, along riparian strips or other wet spots in grassland, or near
woodland edges where many grassland birds are either absent or more prone to
cowbird parasitism and nest predation.
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Table 103-3. Addi l -data on nest predation rates and frequencies of cowbird
p l i *onsites in centralllinois, 1985-1992(including Lak
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Table 103,7. ANOVAs of field' and shrubland size versus percentages of nests that





















































































Table 103-9. ANOVAs of shrub density and parasitism levels of shrubland birds,
1996-1998.
Species(sites) Slope. R P
Yellow-breasted Chat (6) +0317 0.188 0.391
Northern Cardinal (31) -0.077 0.002 0.809
Indigo Bunting (7) (>5 nests) +0.154 0.482 0.084
Indigo Bunting (28) (all) +0.001, 0.000 0.990
Eastern Towhee (25) +0.073 0.064 0.222
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Table 103-14. Nesting success of birds nest in forest habitat within 30m of a field
















Daily Predation Rate ±SD
(exposure days)
0(13)
66.7 ± 66.7(15): :
4.4± 4.3 (225):
8.0 ± 8.0 (12.5)
16.7 ± 16.7 (6)
9.5 ± 9.4 (10.5)
7.7 ±7.6 (13)
3.5 ± 1.5 (142)
7.6 + 3.7 (52.5)
22.2 ± 22.2 (4.5)
5.0 ±2.0 (119)
11.8 4.2 (59.5)
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Table 103-17.- Numbers of depredated nests (N) and daily predation rates (DPR, Mayfield 1975) in differt
depredation categoies (Early Quail;Late QuallLate Total) at FGCPIn 1997 and 998. Lction ree .to .
experimental field inside the pak armpg dand p c areas vers de te p
Field Treatment Location Early Quail Late Quail Late Total
N DPR N DPR N DPR





































































































Table 10318.- Numbers ofneests in which quail eggs were depredated at different distancesrfrom mowed:strips-atz.
MFFWA.in 1997.
Mowed strip Distance from edge of mowed strip(m)
5 10 25 >50
1 0 0 1 0
2 0 0 1 0







































Table 103-19.-Summi a of track station and camera data. Numbers in parentheses indicate
multiple recordfdr species. re rd speciesdetected when track statiol checked each
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Study 104: Title: Effects ofcorridor width and hedgerows on nestlngsu•.,ess
predator movements
Problem* Connecting foesthabitat patches with wooded corridors and planting• :| •: :.- '
hedgerows in open habitats are two common management practices. Both practices,
however, have been criticized because they may create ecological traps for spec
attempt to breed inmthem.n Weid data on the extent to which corridors are used as7.•;--:i,;
travel lanes by potentialnest predators, on the nesting success of birds that breed iiN i or!O
the edges of corridors, and on the nesting success of shrubland/field birds adjacent to
wooded corridors.
Objective: To develop recommendations about the usefulness of hedgerows to breeding
birds, the optimal width of corridors in openlands. Specifically, we ask (1) if corridors
and hedgerows act as ecological traps in which nesting success is lower than in adjacent
habitats and likely too low to maintain populations, (2) if any species depend upon
corridors, and (3) if nesting success increases in wider corridors.
Job 104.1: Title: Study site selection
Objective: To locate additional census routes along riparian corridors in agricultural
landscapes.
Outcome: We added corridor census routes to our efforts in the MFWA as part of our
major effort in this region.
Job 104.2: Title: Bird populations along corridors
Methods and Results: We already reported on the populations of birds in hedgerows and
corridors in the MFWAin Job 101.3 and Tables 21 and 25 from Study 101. To reite r
the key results, corridors of <100m in width contain bird communities similar to those
along edges and in hedgerows. Forest birds did not nest commonly in corridors of less
than 200m and many did not reach peak abundance until corridors reached 500m in
width. A network of corridors of <100m in width would not contain significant
populations of most forest birds, whereas a corridor of more than 500m in width would
likely contain a full forest bird community, including such area-sensitive species as
Ovenbird, Worm-eating Warbler, and Cerulean Warbler.
104-1
Job404.3: Title: Use of corridors by nest predators
Objectives: To monitor use of hedgerows and riparian corridors of varying degrees of
connectedness and widths by mammals and snakes.
We addressed this objective by comparing abundance or activity of-predatorso6
trasets along corridors(3 dry treelines, 3 wooded streams) withzthonh32 .
along forest edges. We supplement these data with observations of movme Ig
corridors by individual predators during our radiotracking study(see stion 1 ).
STUDY AREA
Our study was conducted in the Middle.ForkFish and Wildlife Area•F.
Vermilion County, Illinois. See section 102.3a for a description of the aire
We conducted our surveys and live trapping along the 38 250-m transects at the MFFWA
described in section 102.3a. Three transects were located along tree-lined, permanent
streams (riparian corridors), three transects were located in dry treelines (dry corridors),
and the remaining 32 transects were distributed among various forest-open habitat edges
(see section 102.3a). Four of the corridors intersected transects located along forest
edges. Distinguishing characteristics of the corridor transects are listed in Table 1.
SURVEY AND TRAPPING PROTOCOLS
We directed our efforts at three groups of predators. First, we conducted surveys of
furbearers via track stations and Trailmaster infrared trail monitors with automatic
cameras. Second, we live trapped small mammals (primarily white-footed mice,
Peromyscus leucopus, and eastern chipmunks, Tamias striatus). We also used track
tunnels to index activity of fox squirrels (Sciurus niger). Third, we conducted time-area
searches for snakes. Each of these methods is described briefly below.
We surveyed activity of furbearers using Trailmaster infrared trail monitors with
automatic cameras (Goodson and Associates, Lenexa, Kansas) and track stations. When
conducting surveys, we set a single Trailmaster monitor and camera in the forest at the
midpoint of each transect <5 m from the edge of the forest canopy for the 32 edge
transects or near the center of the corridor transects. The infrared emitter and receiver
were set 3 m apart, perpendicular to the edge, and across any obvious animInraitht
we noted. We set the infrared beam about 18 cm above ground level and cleared any
obstructing vegetation from its path. The trail monitors recorded times whenthe infrared
beam was broken (interruption of the beam for 0.25 sec triggered an event, with a delai
of 2 min before the next event could be recorded), and the cameras also recorded the idt
and time on each photograph taken. Track stations were set along the transects 50 mnt0o.
each side of the trail monitors. Each track station consisted of a 1 m by 2 m area cleared
of vegetation and raked smooth, then covered by fine sand (about 68 kg) to a depth ofl-
2 cm. Track stations were set perpendicular to the edge, <5 m from the edge of the forest
canopy, but under the canopy. Track stations and posts to support trail monitors were set
104-2
up atleit tWo prior to the first survey to allow animals to acclimate to their
presence.
We conductedsurveys of predator activity three times on each transect e permonth
in May, June, and July 1996. We set the trail monitors and cameras in pce and
smothed the sand at the trac stations with a wooden board on the mrig when a
surveybgan~nd then checked them on the following two moingsrn
checked the trail monitors and cameras to make sure that they were fug, recorded
the species leaving tracks on the track stations, and smoothed the tr onsaga f
needed In May wedidnotuse bait on the transects, but in June and J~lac• a
small piece of raw chicken (half a gizzard, neck, or back) in the centerof each tra
station and unerthe infrared beam to increase the number of predato: etectrios. We
assumed · ttis bait would lure passing predators onto the track stad:o~ igthe
infrared beams, but not be strong enough to attract animals that were notalready movig
along the transect.
We live trapped small mammals on each transect three times, once per month in May,
June, and July 1997. On the morning of the first day of each trapping session, 25 folding
aluminum Sherman live traps were set along each transect to be trapped. Traps were set
at 10-m intervals and baited with mixed birdseed. Traps were checked in the morning of
the second day, reset as needed, and left in place. Traps were checked again on the
morning of the third day and collected. In this way, each transect was trapped for two
days and two nights per session. We trapped 6 - 8 transects simultaneously so that all
trap checks could be completed and traps reset by mid-morning. For each small mammal
captured, we recorded species, sex, weight, and transect number, and each individual was
marked with a small metal ear tag to identify recaptures before release at the capture site.
All statistical analyses were conducted using number of individuals captured per transect
rather than total numbers of captures.
Disturbance of traps (traps knocked over and set off without capturing a small mammal)
was a problem that increased with each trapping session. We began to recordnumbers of
traps disturbed about one-third through the first trapping session when we recognized the
extent of the problem; by the third session, more than half the traps per-transect were
being disturbed, primarily by raccoons. As an attempt to compensate for the extensive
disturbance, we adjusted the numbers of mice used in the analyses by dividing the
number of individuals captured by the number of traps that were not disurbed, Ths, our
measure of abundance became catchper unit effort (number captured/nunI:ofitap
nights) for each transect, and included only nights for which we had recorded the nuimbie
of disturbed traps (4 -6 per transect). Because trap disturbance occurred primarily at
night and traps were reset each morning, we adjusted only the numbers of nocturna.
leucopus captured, not those of diurnal T striatus.
Fox squirrels (Sciurus niger) proved difficult to capture during late spring and summer-
(see also Brown and Batzli 1985). We therefore used a combination of two methods to
index activity of squirrels along our transects. First, we compiled records of squirrels
from track stations and cameras used in the surveys of furbearers along each transect
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(section 102.3a). These surveys were conducted oneach transect once per month in May,
June, and July. Second, we constructed tracktunnels(Drennen et aL 1998) and surveyed
each transect twice via this method, once in June and once in July. Track tunnels were
constructed out of plastic rain gutters to form a covered tube approxiately lg,
12 cm high, and 11 cm wide. An aluminum plate dusted with carpeters chalk wasset
on the floor of each tunnel, and a small shelf baited with panut buttwas mounted on
an interior side wall Squirrels attempting to hi• -e tf -i
on the aluminum plates. Track tunnels were set at 25-m intervals, 10 perrasect, befre
0800 on the morning of a survey and collected after 1800 the same day'Any tunnels
containing tracks of squirrels were recorded. We .Urf haddataonthe presence of
squirrels from 5 different surveys per transect. Beca wecould notidentify individual
squirrels by these methods and one squirrel could disturb one or several tunnels,
however, we used the number (0 to 5)of surveysinhichfox squirrels were recorded as
an index of squirrel activity for each transect.
We slowly walked each transect searching the ground for snakes each time we conducted
our furbearer surveys and each time we set or checked our live traps. We also spent 1/2
hour per transect searching for snakes on two additional occasions during May 1997.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
We compared mean numbers of potential nest predators (either captured or detected in
our surveys) on corridors versus edge transects via t-tests. Equality of variances for each
test was examined via Levene's Test. All analyses were conducted using SPSS for
Windows ver 8.0 (SPSS 1998).
RESULTS
Summaries of records of predators along each transect are given in Appendices 102.3 - 1
and 102.3 - 2. Neither the total numbers of records of furbearers (t = 0.562, d.f. = 36, P =
0.58) nor the numbers of records of raccoons (t = 0.139, d.f. = 36, P = 0.89) differed
significantly between corridors and edge transects. Similarly, the numbers of P. leucopus
captured in live traps did not differ significantly between corridors and edge transects (t =
0.170, d.f. = 36, P = 0.87).
In contrast, numbers of T. striatus captured in live traps (t = 3.27, d.f. =19.4; P = 0.004)
and numbers of surveys in which squirrels were detected (t =2.27, df. = 12.6; P = 0.04)
differed between corridors and edge transects. In both cases, captures or detections in
corridors were fewer.
Although we spent considerable effort searching for snakes in 1996, we found only three
along our transects. A blue racer (Coluber constrictor) was seen along a forest-
agricultural field edge transect, a fox snake (Elaphe vulpina) was seen in a grassy field
near an edge transect, and an eastern hognosed snake (Heterodonplatyrhinos) was seen
near a riparian corridor transect. We expanded our efforts to other areas at MFFWA, but
found only two more snakes (one H. platyrhinos and one prairie king snake,
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Lampropeltis calligaster), neither along cioridor Efforts to collect snakes for
radiotracking in 1997 and 1998 wr therefore concentrated in more productie~ areas
(along roads, railroad tracks, trails, and in fields); no additonal snakes were found along
our corridor transects when these areas were included in our searches.
Results of our radiotracking study were rported in-sections 102.3c andd, We m.ad:
several observations of raccoons andoposus movingalong corridors 'ee -
of our corridor transects (two riparian corridors and one dry corridor, numbers 34,3•S
and 36 in Table 1). Radiocollared animals also moed along forest edges, along creeks
and ravines within forests, around ponds, along di adsides,and sometimes along
treelines or hedgerows. Animals did not appea to oncentrate their foraging efforts in
corridors, generally moving along them ratmher than emaining within them, and thus
appeared to use them opportunisticallyduring th ightly movements primarily as trav
lanes. We observed radiocollared animals traversing open fields only rarely.
DISCUSSION
We did not find potential nest predators to be more abundant in corridors than in edge
transects. Nor did we observe any behavior during our radiotracking study suggesting
that predators concentrated their foraging efforts in corridors. Nevertheless, many
potential nest predators used corridors as frequently as they used other edge habitats. If
foraging efficiency or success is higher in corridors due to the linear, generally narrow
nature of this habitat, these areas could still show higher than average rates of nest
predation. The MFFWA is a very heterogeneous area and the corridors examined in this
study were relatively short. It often took only a few minutes for raccoons or opossums to
move along a corridor from one wooded area to another. Treelines, hedgerows, and
riparian corridors therefore were neither avoided or preferred as habitat in this context,
but did serve as travel lanes across open fields.
Chipmunks were less abundant on average and fox squirrels were recorded less
frequently in corridors than in other edge transects. Some corridors did not provide
suitable habitat for T. striatus; for example, one riparian corridor (transect 34, Table 1)
had very mesic soils and only bottomland forest, which does not provide hibernation sites
for chipmunks. Chipmunks were not recorded in two dry corridors as well; these
corridors may not have provided suitable food resources (transect 36) or connected
patches of bottomland forest (transect 38). Chipmunks were most common in the
corridor that had wide (50 m) areas ofupland fore one end (transect 35),Thus, T.
striatus may use corridors as dispersal routes (e.g~ -Wegner and Merriam 1979), but
require dry soils and suitable forest cover such as st-producing trees to support
resident individuals. Narrow (<20 m) corridors probably will not support densities of T.
striatus similar to densities along edges of preferredfrest habitat. Similarly, fox
squirrels probably use narrow corridors primarily as travel lanes or during dispersal.
Use of corridors by Blue Jays and Brown-headed Cowbirds was also assayed using point-
count census methods (Tables 21, 25). Both species made extensive use of hedgerows
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and narrow corridors, but were also common in wide forest corridors. Blue Jays, infact,
reached their peak abundance deep in the interior of the widest corridors (Table25).
Job 104.4: Title: Nesting success of birds in or adiacent to corridors
bjectives: To determine if corridors.can be ecological traps forbirds neting in or nea
them and if wider corridors have high nestingsuccess.
Methods: Most methods are the same as those presented for Studies 10 and 103. The
only difference was that we added nest searching in hedgerows located in fields in-the
MFWA (including those adjacent to row-crop fields) and searched for forest birds alng
the forested corridors described in Job 101.3. The general scarcity of forest birds Inthe
narrower corridors limited the sample sizes in our comparison of nesting succus
forest width.
Results: Only 45 nests were found in hedgerows in the MFWA during two years of
intensive nest searching in this habitat (Table 104-2). These nests were distributed
among 15 species, which suggests that no species were specialists on this habitat, and
also provides an opportunity to look for repeated patterns of unusually high or low nest
predation in and immediately adjacent to (within 5m of) the hedgerow. Of the 15 species
nesting in the hedgerow, 11 had higher predation rates in the hedgerow than they did
across all sites in the MFWA (Table 104-2). Only the Eastern Kingbird, Gray Catbird,
and Cedar Waxwing experienced low or normal predation rates in hedgerows; none of
these species nested on or near the ground. In contrast, for species nesting within 5m of
the hedgerows, predation rates were higher than site-wide rates for only 4 of 15 species,
which suggests that the effects of hedgerows does not extend out into the fields adjacent
to the hedgerows (hedgerow versus near hedgerow, P = 0.012 Fisher Exact Test). This
pattern is reinforced by a comparison of predation rates on all species combined in
hedgerows (DPR = 8.9 ± 1.4SD, n = 381 exposure days) and within the field adjacent to
the hedgerows (DPR = 5.9 ± 1.2, n = 370.5 exposure days, <0.05 CONTRAST). These
data suggest that hedgerows are not good nesting habitat for most species that attempt to
nest in them, and that they are not used heavily as nesting habitat when alternative nest
sites are available in fields. It does not appear, however, that the predators that use the
edges as travel lanes move out into adjacent fields to any appreciable extent, at least
based on nesting success data. Similarly, hedgerows may not be poor nesting habitat for
canopy-nesting species such as the Eastern Kingbird, Orchard Oriole, and Cedar
Waxwing even though avian nest predators such as Blue Jays regularly travelalong
hedgerows.
Nesting success in corridors was difficult to study directly because few forest species
nested in narrow corridors (Study 101, Table 25). Nevertheless, we obtained sufficient
data for the Acadian Flycatcher and Indigo Bunting to show a strong and significant
effect of corridor width (Table 104-3). Acadian Flycatchers in narrow corridors
experienced almost three times their statewide average DPRs (Table 104-3), whereas
those within wide (500m+) corridors experienced about half the normalpredationrate.
For Indigo Buntings, nest predation rates in the narrow corridors were slightly higher
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than usual, whereas those in wider corridors were typical of those elsewhere in the State
and significantly lower than those in narrower corridors (P <0.05, CONTRAST h
difference between the widest and narrowest corridors was significant at the .05Ielby
CONTRAST. Corridors of intermediate width had intermediate levels of nest p n ti
that were typical of statewide levels. We detected no significant effect of paras
when five late-season late July, early August) nests were removed from theAaý
Flycatcher analysis, the parasitism level in the forest interior was 28.6% .(ofI 7
value identical to the percentage for the two narrower categories combined. The only
Wood Thrush nest we found in the widest corridor had seven cowbird eggs and only one
host egg.
SUMMARY OF KEY RSULTS
(1) Forest birds were rare in narrow corridors, largely absent from hedgerows, and
experienced low nesting success in narrow corridors.
(2) Nest predators regularly used hedgerows and corridors as travel lanes, but not
necessarily as foraging sites.
(3) Nesting success of most species nesting within hedgerows was lower than usual in the
MFWA, but this effect did not appear to extend out into the field.
(4) Most field/shrubland birds appear to avoid nesting in hedgerows when alternative
sites are available.
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
(1) Narrow forested corridors may be ecological traps for those species that attempt to
nest in them, but do not appear to reduce nesting success in adjacent fields. Narrower
corridors, however, may have little effect on forest bird populations because they are
avoided by forest birds.
(2) These results suggest that a series of wide (500m+) forest tracts connected by narrow
(<100m wide) wooded corridors may provide for the needs of the non-avian species
that move along corridors and the bird species that use narrow corridors as nest sites
(e.g., Baltimore Oriole, Eastern Kingbird, and Warbling Vireo, most of which are
highly resistant to cowbird parasitism and nest predation) without having'too severe
an impact on the forest species for which narrow corridors are likely (but not proven)
ecological traps.
(3) Hedgerows do not appear to attract many species of openlands species and may act as
ecological traps when alternative nest sites are available in fields and in shrublands.
When no alternative nest sites are available, however, e.g., in row-crop fields earlyin
the season, they may act as the only available nest sites.
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Table 104-1.-- Physical characteristics of six corridors in which predators were surveyed
at MFFWA.
Transect Type' Length (m) Width (m) Soil - Notes
33 RC 700m 10 - 15 m well-drained steep, eroded bnks
34 RC 550 m 20 - 50 m mesic bottomland&
35 RC 500 m 20 - 50 m dry to mesic upland gradinglto
bottomland
36 DC 700 m 15 - 25 m dry osage orange treeline
37 DC 325 m 5 - 10 m dry narrow
treeline
38 DC 425 m 5 - 10 m dry narrow
treeline
IRC = riparian corridor, DC = dry corridor
Table 104-2. Nest predation rates on or adjacent to hedgerows in the MFWA, 1996-
1997.
/
Daily Predation Rate (exposure days)
In hedgerow Within Sm ofhedgerow
12.5 (8) .
8.6 (35) 0 (20.5)
0 (28)
9.7 (31) 0 (7.5)
5.8 (104) 6.9 (14.5)
3.8 (26)
2.7 (36.5)
20.0 (5)
0(11)
Species
Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Mourning Dove
Eastern Kingbird
American Robin
Brown Thrasher
Gray Catbird
Cedar Waxwing
Bell's Vireo
Blue-winged Warbler
Yellow Warbler
Common Yellowthroat
Yellow-breasted Chat
Northern Cardinal
Indigo Bunting
Eastern Towhee
Field Sparrow
Song Sparrow
Orchard Oriole
American Goldfinch
All species
5.7 (17.5)
9.5 (10.5)
14.8 (13.5)
0(14)
6.8 (176.5)
33.3 (3)
0 (3)
3.3 (60.5)
5.9 (370.5)~5 .,~
8.3 (12)
